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PREFACE

The Publication Committee of An Commm Gàidliealach,

in pursuance of its policy of providing graded Gaelic text-

books, selected the three poems included in this book for

detailed annotation. Two of them are the longest poems

in Modern Gaelic and, in places, present considerable

difficulty ; but with the help given in the Notes, it should

be possible to study the Luinneag in the Fourth Year, and

the easier sections of Beinn Dobhrain and the Birlinn in the

Fifth and Sixth Years of the Secondary Course. An in-

tensive study of these two poems is somewhat beyond the

scope of the Leaving Certificate syllabus, but it is hoped

that the book will be found suitable for more advanced

students and interesting to the general reader of Gaelic.

I have to thank Eev. W. Gillies, Kenmore, for permission

to reproduce the old map of the Forest of Mamlorn, and my

teacher and friend, Mr. Donald Maciver, retired headmaster

of Bayble School, Stornoway, for several helpful suggestions.

To Professor W. J. Watson of Edinburgh University I am

deeply indebted for generous assistance received in the

course of editing these poems, and in particular for most

of the Irish passages in the Appendix to the Birlinn.

A. McL.

Oban High School, December, 1932.



The Publication Committee of An Comunn Gàidhealacb

desire to acknowledge, with grateful thanks, their deep

indebtedness to Mr. MacLeod for so kindly consenting to

annotate these poems and prepare them for the press.

They reahse the task was not an easy one and that the

execution of it involved on his part the expenditure of

much time and labour. They appreciate highly the wilUng

and disinterested spirit in which the work has been imder-

taken and carried out by him. It gives the Committee

much pleasure to have Sàr Orain included in their list

of publications, and they issue it in the confident hope that

it will prove a helpful addition to their series of Gaelic

text-books.

Glasgow, January, 1933.
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NOTE ON CONTRACTED FORMS

Owing to lack of uniformity in the use of the apostrophe^

it is desirable that the system adopted in the texts of the

poems should be indicated. When two vowel sounds in

successive words come together, eUsion is the rule, unless

metre requires the retention of both vowels, and such cases

(producing hiatus) are not common. If both vowels are

unstressed, either may be ehded, but if one bears the stress,

the other suffers eUsion. Thus, tnu an tigh is rendered m' an

ligh by some speakers, and mu ' n tigh by others ; but

tha air generally becomes tK air in speech. In the texts

the use of the apostrophe is curtailed by writing words in

full, and elision is left to the reader.

1. EstabUshed usage is followed in the forms—6' {hu), de

'n, do 'n,fo '«, o '«, d' a {de a, do a), ra {ri a).

2. No apostrophe marks the omission of «' (for ag) or a

(poss. or rel. pron.); no letter is omitted when a voweL

follows le, mu, gu : the apostrophe is dropped in

the conjunctions usually written na 'n {na 'm), gu 'n

(gu 'm), mu 'n {mu 'm) ; also in cha'n, 'san.

3. Unaccented words like an, am, is (verb) at the beginning

of a line are written in full, though this may appear

to give a syllable in excess of the metrical length of

the hne ; but is (conj.) is written 's if eUsion is required,

and 'nuair is written for an uair when not followed hy
a.

e.g. 'nuair hu deònach hatha,

but, an uair a shineadh i h-anail.



di. NOTE ON CONTRACTED FORMS

4. an (prep.) is compounded with possessive pronouns,

thus :

—

am, ad, 'na, 'nar, 'nan {'nam).

ag is compounded with possessive pronouns before all

verbal nouns thus :

—

'gam, 'ga, 'gar, etc.

In Beinn Dobkrain, the form 'g a is used with other

nouns, where 'g could probably be displaced by dh'.

5. Combinations of ag, do, de, with possessive and relative

pronouns appear in many confusing forms. Old

collections of Gaelic poetry, and even more recent

ones, like " An t-Oranaiche," furnish numerous ex-

amples of gam, dan, etc., written with apostrophe

wanting or irregularly placed. The following notes,

appended here for convenience of reference, illustrate

some of the constructions in which parallehsm between

g- and d- forms occurs. (The numbers refer to pages

in Turner's Collection, and quotations are given im-

altered).

A.. With verbal nouns :^
" The substitution of do for ag begins in the 0. Ir.

period. In Keating the forms are used indiscrimin-

ately." (K. p. 81).

e.g. (K. p. 23) a mhuiniear 'ga dtuargain, his people

being smitten
;

(K. p. 47) each da adhradh, the rest worshipping it.

ealta minen air fud craibhe eigin ga n-imdidean, "flocks

of small birds in some bush seeking shelter." (C.F.,

p. 34).

ni thug dh' arm leis acht eloidem da imdhidean, " he

did not take any w^eapon with him but a sword to

defend himself." (C.F., p. 39).



NOTE ON CONTRACTED FORMS xiii.

Alexander MacDonald used do regularly before verbal

nouns :^

(138) raimli dam pianadh, s fir dan spianadh.

(In recent editions these forms appear as 'g am, 'g an.)

Note, in particular, that urrainn was followed hy
both ga and da.

(124) urrainn ga seòladh.

(302) urrainn di ga comhnadh.

(48) urrainn da reiteach.

(99) urrainn da sheanachas.

With some relative clauses, ag is confused with de,.

especially after superlatives, or gach or aon.

(107) gur iad a 6' àilidh dreach ga 'm facas riabh le

m' shuil.

(199) si V fhearaUe ceum dhafaca mi fein.

(161) dhaindeoin aon fhuathais ga mfaic sibh.

(60) dh' aindeoin aon ni da '« can.

cf. (K. p. 2)

—

gach n-aon da gcluineadh, every onfr

(of those) that heard. {dà=de^ie\.)

(K., p. 75)

—

gach talamh del ngahhadh his.

In other relative forms, comparison with the pre-

positional pronouns shows do to be the appropriate

preposition.

(181) gan tig cota is coileir. (cf. thig còta dha.)

(127) maighdionn da 'n tig an earrasaid.

(77) fir gam h àhhaist bhi teann . (cf. 6' àbhaist daibh.)

(98) da 'm àbhaist a bhi dilis.

(325) gur afasta iad ga 'n geill thu. (cf. geill dhaibh.)

(197) se Semus da n geill na sluaigh.



xiv. NOTE ON CONTEACTED FOEMS

(118) ga 'n dual cm Dun. (cf. hu dual da.)

(56) dha n dual a bM ceart.

(78) gan coir a bhi cruaidh. (cf. is coir diu.ibh.)

(309) /eor ga n toir e moran do storas. (cf. thoir dha.)

D. Some other cases in wMch g- and d- compounds ajipear

may be noted here :

(i.) In the idiom—prep. + poss. pron. + abstract noun :

—

(180) an oidhcJie ga fuairid.

(216) gach creatair da laigid.

(The latter is Alexander MacDonald's.)

'{ii.) Old forms point to d- (dh-) as preferable to g- with such

words as reir, ionnsamJi, dith, rireadh, deòin, coir.

These form compound prepositions or adverbs with a

(the degraded form of do) : e.g. a reir (according to),

a dJieòin, (wilhngly), a choir (near).

cf. do dheoin Mic Dhe. (B.S., p. 8.)

da dheoin iond dha aimhdheòin. (K., p. 74.)

dha gcoir, near them. (K., p. 52.)

coir : right, claim ; bounds ; vicinity, proximity

;

may be confused with comhair, presence, direction:

e.g. in "Sàr-Obair," p. 310, /a m' chòir=fa m' chomhair.

Macintyre has ad choir, 'g a choir, 'g a coir (in thy,

his, her vicinity), 'na coir (in her bounds) ; but the

phrase 'g a choir sin = ' along with it,' ' coupled with

it,' rather than ' near by.'

See his " Oran nam Fineachan." (McL. S., p. 134):

—

Bhiodh gleus an arm 'nan eibhlean dearg,

'S lann gheur gun chearb ga choir sin :

as red-hot embers the locks of their gims,

and true, keen blade (would play its part) as

well.



NOTE ON CONTRACTED FORMS xv.

(iii.) The aspirated form of do or de rarely occurs in

Macintyre's poems. In " Oran do 'n Righ." (McL. S.,

p. 27), we have dha 'n, but the poet probably said gan :

'S iad cho dileas do Righ Deòrsa

'S a bhiodli na leòghain dha 'n cuid àlaich.

cf. (166) Dhorduich clann Raonuill ga uaislean {do a).

(167) Ga cheart chursa {de a).

CORRECTIONS.

32, 2nd line

86, note 217

110, 1st line

121, 9th line

128, footnote

p. 195, note 281

p. 213, 3rd line

p. 227, titles

for Introduction





Luinneag Mhic Leòid





INTRODUCTION

Matrt, Nigheak Alasdair Euaidh, the authoress of this

poem, lived in the 17th century. The dates of her birth

and death are uncertain. John MacKenzie, the editor of

Sàr-Ohair nam Bard Gàidhealach, gives her period as 1569-

1674, and these dates are quoted by other writers on Gaelic

literature ; but the evidence of her poems points to a

later period. Professor Watson puts her tentatively as

from 1615 to 1707.

Her place in Gaelic poetry deserves careful consideration.

Enthusiastic appreciations which assert that she borrowed

nothing and was influenced by no one should be accepted

with reserve. No writer can escape from the influence of

predecessors or contemporaries any more than he can

isolate himself from his physical environment or from the

culture of his people.

That the Hebridean poetess is of real importance in

the history of Gaelic literature is unquestioned ; but to

appreciate the significance (and limitations) of her contri-

bution, it is desirable to consider briefly various aspects

of her work.

I.

—

Language

She composed in the vernacular, as distinct from the

literary form of Gaelic. She had no other mediimi of

expression ; she was unlettered, and without the long and

arduous training of the bards, she could not hope to imitate

their method of composition or to acquire facility in

the use of the specialised language they employed.
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II.—Form

The same observation applies to the metrical form iiu

which her poetry was cast. The bardic metres were nmner-

ous and intricate ; composition, to conform to their rules-

in detail, was slow and painful, demanding much alteration

and correction, so that to attain proficiency in the old

measures was i)robably beyond the power of one who-

could not write and was unable to study the models. By
contrast, vocalic stressed metre, giving greater freedom of

expression, depending more on a good ear than on mere

erudition, and being more in accord with the development of

stress in common speech, was a natural reaction. The

wealth of vowel sounds in the language, in association with

the predominance of the stressed syllable, no doubt con-

tributed to the success of the metrical experiments in the

new mode.

Further, the bardic profession was dying out. The

gradual suppression of inter-clan warfare, the curbing of

the old virtual independence of the Chiefs, the effect of a

Southern education on their children and the edicts against

itinerant bards, were all factors inimical to the profession.

Thus, a change was inevitable, both in the language and

in the metre, if poetry was to survive. It had begun before

Mary MacLeod, but in her work and in that of her con-

temporary, Iain Lom, it attained permanence, so that it

is probably no exaggeration to say that these two gave a.

new orientation to Gaelic poetry.

III.—Content

As regards content, Mary MacLeod followed tradition..

This is as we should expect. Living for a long period

in intimate association with ruling famiUes, she must-
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have been familiar with the old poetry, just as she was

well-versed in the tradition and genealogy of her Clan.

If she could not imitate the old bards in language and

manner, she could copy their theme : she could sing of

departed glory, and there were still chieftains to be praised

in life and lamented in death. Though freed from the

artificial conventions of the bardic schools, she is, in respect

of subject matter, in the true bardic succession. If we

delete panegyric from her work, little remains of substance
;

but form remains and form endures.

The 17th century was a time of great pohtical change,

but unlike Iain Lom, Mary MacLeod is not concerned with

national events. She is content to sing of the House of

Dunvegan and the cadet family of Bernera. The sketch

of her life given in Sàr-Obair makes no reference to the

latter, though the founder of the Bernera branch occupies

a very prominent place in her works.

As her poems are so intimately associated with the

MacLeod family, the following notes on the Chiefs of the

period, based on MacKenzie's History of the MacLeods,

are given for reference :

(a) EoDERiCK—(Ruairidh Mor), Xlllth Chief ; ruled for

33 years; knighted by James I in 1613 ; shrewd

and capable, he was perhaps the most notable

of the MacLeods ; died in 1626 ; succeeded by

by) his eldest son

—

(6) John — XlVth Chief; subject of " lorram na

Truaighe " by Pol Crùbach ; died in 1649
;

succeeded by his eldest son, then a minor

—

(c) EoDEPacK—XVth Chief; during his minority, the

clan was governed by his uncle, Roderick of

Talisker ; died in 1664, succeeded by his

brother

—
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{d) John—(Iain Breac)—XVIth Chief ; a popular and

generous chief who maintained an elaborate

establishment at Dimvegan ; subject of " Oran

Mor Mliic Leòid " and " Creach na Ciadain
"

by An Clàrsair Dall ; died in 1693 ; succeeded

by his eldest son

—

(e) Roderick—XVIIth Chief ; referred to scathingly in

"Oran Mor Mhic Leòid "
; died in 1699;

succeeded by his brother —

(/) Norma n—XVIIIth Chief.

Ruairidh Mor had five sons

—

(1) John— see (b) above,

(2) Roderick (of Talisker), died 1675,

(3) Norman (of Bernera), died 1705. (See Introduction

to Bàrdachd).

(4) William (of Hamer),

(5) Donald (of Greshornish).

According to Luinnea;), both "William and Donald died

before 1675 ; of Roderick's sons only Norman was alive

when the poem was composed.

The date of Sir Norman's death is not given in the

History of the MacLeods, but i. fixed by a verse in Neil

MacMhuirich's Elegy.

Seacht cced deg sa do re riom (Ir. riom—reckoning)

stri bliadhna aois a nairdriogh,

orslat budh cneasda do chi,

go teasda ronihac Ruaidhri.

Mary MacLeod also wrote Cumha do Mhac Leòid on the

occasion of his death, and the date is, therefore, important

in fixing her period.

Roderick of Talisker raised a regiment of his clansmen

in response to the proclamation issued in Scotland by

€harles II. in 1650, and appointed his brother Norman as
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Lieutenant-Colonel. At the battle of Worcester in 1651,

the MacLeod regiment was practically wiped out, and

Norman was taken prisoner.

Duiing the Piotectorate, Norman served Charles faith-

fully on several dctngerous missions, and after the Restora-

tion the two brothers were knighted by Charles in 1660.

This is Sir Tormod of the Luinneaj and other poems ; no

Chief of Dunvegan could be so designated.

The circumstances in which the poem was written are

obscure. According to tradition her Chief banished her to

Mull or (in other versions) to Scarba, near Jura, for lack

of restraint in her poetic references to himself. This story,

notwithstanding Professor Blackie's elaboration, is not

convincing. Another version ascribes her banishment to

jealousy on the part of the young Chief of Dunvegan,

owing to the devotion of the poetess to the Bernera family,

and her glorification of Norman. This " young chief
"

could only be Roderick XVth Chief, but in that case the

tradition that he recalled Mary when he heard Luinneag

Mhic Leòid must be rejected. The poem was written after

1675, and Roderick died in 1664.

If he really treated the poetess harshly, there is no

trdce of resentment to be found in Cuniha Mhic Leòid

which she composed on the occasion of his death. As she

was still in exile at that time, her recall must have been

ordered by Iain Breac.

Whatever the reason for her exile* may have been^ or

* Miss Frances Tolmie's explanation—that the banishment

was due to apprehension lest misfortune should be brought on the

young members of the MacLeod family by the unrestrained praises

of Mary's compositions—is probably nearer the truth than any

theory based on jealousy.

The notion that a ' judgment ' is sure to follow excessive praise

of children is still prevalent in the Highlands.
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wherever she sat down when she " remembered Sion," the

result is this fine poem, together with the spirited song she

composed on the occasion of her return

—

" Thaid mi le m' dheòin gu duthaich MhicLeòid."

Luinneag Mhlc Leòid illustrates all the characteristics

of Mary MacLeod's poetry. The diction is simple, the

language is the common speech of the people, the verse

flows freely and melodiously ; and for theme there is always

the glory of her patron. Here we have no mere exercise

in versification, no set task, no striving after effect, but

rather " the profuse strains of unpremeditated art."

Note on Metre

Though the poem is printed in eight-line stanzas, the

metrical structure is more apparent when each rann is

arranged in four lines. The last stressed vowels of the

four lines rhyme, and the last line of each rann is repeated

as the first line of the next. This hnkage obviously involves

the use of the same end rhyme throughout the whole poem.

Also, each line has four stressed vowels, of which the

middle two rhyme. The second verse, for example, shows

the following scheme, the dashes representing unstressed

syllables :

—

— tig taobh Dhiùr • sgar •

—

shor dùth dhubh gar —
Tor all • ceann arm —

— cain — •— fear aii ainm —
For a full discussion of Gaehc metre, see Introduction to

Bàrdaclid.
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Is mi am shuidhe air an tulaicli

Fo mhulad 's fo imcheist, [a'^J

Is mi ag coimhead air lie,

Is ann de m' iongnadh san am so
;

Bha mi uair nach do shaoil mi

Gus an d' chaochail air m' aimsir

Gun tiginn an taobh so

Dh' amharc Dhiùraidh a Sgarbaidh.

Gun tiginn an taobh so

Dh' amharc Dhiùraidh a Sgarbaidh ;

Thoir mo shoraidh do'n dùthaich

Tha fo dhubhar nan garbh-bheann
;

Gu Sir Tormod ùr allail

Fhuair ceannas air armailt,

Is gun cainte anns gach fearann

Gum b' airidh fear t' ainm air.

Gun cainte anns gach fearann

Gum b' airidh fear t' ainm air
;

Fear do cheille is do ghliocais,

Do mhisnich 's do mheanmain,

Do chruadail 's do ghaisge,

Do dhreach is do dhealbha,

Agus t' fholachd is t' uaisle,

Cha bu shuarach ri leanmhainn.

9
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Agus t' fholachd is t' uaisle

Cha bu shuarach ri leanmhainn
;

De fhuil direach righ Lochlainn

28 B' e sad toiseach do sheauchais.

Tha do chairdeas so-iarraidh.

Ris gach larla tha an Albaion,

Is ri uaislean na h-Eireann :

3 2 Cha bhreug ach sgeul dearbhta e.

Is ri uaislean na h-Eireann :

Cha bhreug ach sgeul dearbhta e
;

A mhic an fhir chliùtich yit,

3 6 Bha gu fiùghantach ainnieil :

Thug barrachd an gliocas

Air gach Ridir bha an Albainn

Ann an cogadh 's an sioth-shaimh,

4 'S ann an dioladh an airgid. [y

Ann an cogadh 's an sioth-shaimh,

'S ann an dioladh an airgid
;

Is beag an t-iongnadh do mhac-sa

4 4 Bhith gu beachdail mor meannmach,

Bhith gu fiùghant' fial farsuing,

O'n a ghlac sibh mar shealbh e :

Clann Ruairidh nam bratach,

4 8 Is 6 mo chreach-sa na dh' fhalbh dhiubh.

Clann Ruairidh nam bratach,

Is e mo chreach-sa na dh' fhalbh dhiubh ;

Ach an aon fhear a dh' fhuirich

5 2 Nior chluinneam sgeul marbh ort

;

Ach, fheudail de fhearaibh,

Ge do ghabh mi uat tearbadh,

Fhir a' chuirp as glan cumadh,

6 6 Gun uireasbhuidh dealbha.
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Fhir a' chuirp as glan cumadh,

Gun uireasbliuidli dealbha ;

Cridhe farsaing fial fearail,

Is math thig geal agus dearg ort.

Sùil ghorm as glan sealladh

Mar dhearcaig na talmhainn

Làmh ri gruaidh ruiticli

Mar mhucaig na fearrdhris.

Làmh ri gruaidh ruitich

Mar mhucaig na fearrdhris,

Fo thagha na gruaige,

CÙ1 dualach nan camlub.

Gheibhte sud ann ad fhàrdaich

An càradh air ealchainn,

Miosair is adharc

Is roghainn gach armachd.

Miosair is adharc

Is roghainn gach armachd,

Agus lanntainean tana

an ceannaibh gu am barrdheis ;

Gheibhte sud air gach shos dhiubh

Isneach is cairbinn,

Agus iubhair chruaidh fhallain

Le an taifeidean cainbe.

Agus iubhair chruaidh fhallain

Le an taifeidean cainbe
;

Is cuilbheirean caola

Air an daoiread gun ceannaichte iad ;

Glac nan ceann liomhta

Air chur sios ann am balgaibh,

iteach an fhireoin

Is o shioda na Gailbhinn.
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iteach an ihireoin

Is o shioda na Gailbhinn
;

Tha mo chion air a' ohiiraidli

2 Mac Muire chnr sealbh air.

Is e bu mhiiannach le ra' leanabh

Bbith am beannaibh nan sealga,

Gabbail aighir na fritbe

9 6 Is a' direadh nan garbbghlac.

Gabhail aighir na frithe

Is a' direadh nan garbbghlac,

A' leigeil nan cuilean

100 Is a' furan nan seanchon
;

Is e bu deireadh do 'n fhuran ud

Fuil thoirt air chalgaibh

luchd nan ceir geala

104 Is nam falluinsean

luchd nan ceir geala

Is nam falluingean dearga,

Le do chòmhlan dhaoine uaisle

Rachadh cruaidh air an armaibh

Luchd aithneachadh latha

Is a chaitheadh an fhairge,

Is a b' urrainn 'ga seòladh

Gu seòlaid an tarruingte i.



NOTES

Text.—The following Collections have been examined :

(a) Eigg Collection by Ranald MacDonald (1776).

(6) Eigg Collection (revised) by P. Turner (1809).

(c) Sàr-Obaif nam Bard (MacKenzie).

{d) Bàrdachd Ghàidhlig (Professor W. J.

Watson)

.

These show little material difference. In this

text (d) is closely followed ; any divergence is

explained by reference to (a)

.

8 In (fl)..a' Sgarbaidh : Jura with its 'satellite
'

Scarba

.

(ò)..na Sgarbaidh

(c)..a"s Sgarbaidh : viewing Jura and Scarba

(from Mull).

(d). .a Sgarbaidh : viewing Jura from Scarba.

13 itr : great, noble, vigorous. (Not ' young '
:

Sir Norman, according to the " History of the

MacLeods " was born i.hn,nt TfiHO.) -U^ ItOCf .

cf. Iain Lorn : Bhiodh an t-iubhar 'ga lùbadh

Aig do fhleasgaichean ùra

(Turner, p. 212).

See also quotation from Niall MacMhuirich
at the end of these notes.

14 Colonel. See Introduction.

13
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20 meamna, meanmna, meanmain — spirit. Irish

meanma

.

23 folachd: extraction, descent : from fuil (gen.

fola)

.

Bha e mor anns an rioghachd,

Ann am folachd gun isle (Turner, p. 144).

Note the stress laid on pedigree and family

connection.

27 defhuil : According to tradition the MacLeod

Chiefs were of Norse descent, from Olave the

Black, King of Man and the Hebrides, father

of Leod. Skene maintained that the Clan was

of Celtic origin, but the evidence, as a whole,

supports the traditional view, expressed in the

Dunvegan Taladh :

Siol is docha leinn thu,

Siol nan Leòdach nan lann ' s nan lùireach
,

B'e Lochlainn diithchas do sliinnsir.

"29 so-iarraidh : easy to discover, readily ascertainable :

cf. so-leughaidh , easy to read (Kirk, 1690).

so-aimsair, fair weather (McD., Voc).

31 Eireann : gen. of Eire. The dative Eirinn is now
generally used in all cases in Sc. Gael., though

an Irishman is Eireannach.

35 anfhir : Sir Roderick.

38 ridir : knight. Ir. ridire, Ger. ritter, Eng. rider.

39 sloth-shaimh : peace (Eigg Coll., sW -chaibli)

.

sàmh : (noun) quiet, silence, tranquillity
;

(adj.) composed, tranquil, pleasant (Din.).

sùan sàimh, "a sound sleep" (B.S., p. 76).

cadal sàmh (' Bàrdachd,' p. 245).
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also Fernaig MS. (Rel. Celt. II., p. 84)—
eirhymd shichaive (iarrmaid siothshaimh) .

Similarly, Robert Stewart, 1802—
O'n tha n t-sichaibh ga h-eigheach

Ps. 4, 8.—An sith-shaimh luidhidh mi.

See also Ps. 122, 6.

cf. ' Birliun ' 539.

43 do : the use of the second person makes for vivid-

ness ; common in Gaelic.

44 beachdail : observant, confident, authoritative :

in present day speech often used in the sense

of 'opinionative', 'conceited'.

48-51 : See note on the sons of Ruairidh M6r (Intro-

duction).

52 cf. "Tuireadh le Baintighearna Chola" {circa

1645).

Sheònaid air nach cinn an sonas

Nior fhaiceam do chlann an coinneamh.

(Inv. G. S. Tr. XXVI, p. 238).

nior : ni (not) as in ni mo, with ro ; the aspiration

is due to ro.

(a) nior is the regular Ir. neg. with past tense
;

occurs frequently in Ps. e.g., nior chaisg

mi, Ps. 40, nior ghluais mi, Ps. 131 .

{h) nior : ni-ro, with pres. subj . expresses a

negative wish ; now displaced in Gaelic

by na, e.g., na cluinneam.

Both nior and nar (surviving in expressions

like nar leigeadh Dia) are found in older

Gaelic.
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rd : third sing. pros, of neg. copula (is not)^

appears in ni h-eagal learn, (it) is no terror

to me (Ps. 23) ; ni 'n coir dhuinn cutnha,

it is not fitting for us to mourn; ni h-ait do

phannal, thy band of womenfolk is not joyful.

('Bàrdachd ' p. 222. circa 1643).

54 tearbadh : parting.

.55 as, is : relative form of the copula verb (See

Gram., p. 111).

(1) with the adj. in the pos. degree, the idiom is

more common in poetry than in prose.

nathraichean millteach is oillteil greann,

—destructive serpents which are horrible (as

regards) aspect, i.e., destructiv'e serpents of

horrible aspect.

(Dugald Buchanan)

.

Alexander MacDonald used it frequently :

—

(a) na piiirt is glan gearradh.

(6) fuirbidh tailceanta is cumpa pearsa.

Other examples will be found in the "Birlinn."

(2) With the adj. in the compar. degree (hav-

ing the force of a superlative) the construction

is very common, e.g. an ceòl is binne—
the music that is sweeter (than any other)

i.e., the sweetest music ; an òigh as uaisle

fuil—the maid of noblest blood.

62 Blaeberry.

64 Hip of the wild rose.

69 sud : prospective reference ; an abrupt transition

from person to possessions.
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70 ealchainn : arms rack.

leathga roboi for alchuing—
a spear that was on a rack (B.S., p. 142).

71 miosair : (powder) measure. Ir. miofsur ; from

Lat . mensura

.

75 lanntainean : usual plur. Icmnan . cf. forms

baiintan, gleanntan, heanntanan.

76 harrdhèis : tip ; barr—dias {gen . deis)

.

78 Rifle and carbine.

79 iuhliair : bows (of yew), cf. giuthsaich , oars of

pine (" Birlinn '")

.

80 Hempen bow strings.

taifeid : possibly from taffeta (silk stuff). McB.

McD.Voc. gives meanings 'tafEetae/ 'bow-string.'

Iain Lorn has taifeid nan dual.

cf. also " Oran do Dhòmhnall Gorm," Tutor of

Glengarry, by his wife

—

Is maith thig dliuit bogha
Cruaidh foghainnteach làidir,

Agus teafaid chaol sgorrach

Bheireadh ceannaich a Flandras
;

Mar ri glac a chinn leathainn

An deis a faghairt o n cheardaich.

(Inv. G. S. Tr. XXII, p. 170).

faghairt—tempering of metal

.

Domhnall Gorm fell at the Battle of Killie-

crankie, 1689 (Cath Raon-Ruairidh)

.

83 cuilhheir : gun, fowling-piece. Eng. culverin.

84 Idiomatic use of air with an abstract noun (the

so-called Third Comparative) ;

'
' however dear

, '

'

"despite their dearness."

85 glac : a handful or sheaf of arrows. cf.

dòrlach ('darloch ' in note on Arms).

c
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88 From the 13th to the 17th century, Galway was

a town of considerable commercial importance,

and carried on an extensive trade with France

and Spain in wine and silk,

cf .
" Laoidh an Tàilleir " (' Bàrdachd,' p. 116),—

Branndaidh Eireannach is Fhrangach.

These references point to a trading connection

between Ireland and the West Highlands. A
silk factory was established in Perth in 1581

.

92 chur : inf. with do or its later equivalent a, used

to express a wish. The particle is often omitted,

as here.

96 glac : hollow, valley, defile.

100 a' furan : greeting, petting.

103 ceir : rump, buttock.

110 caith : speed over.

111 urrainn 'ga seòladh : fit to navigate her. See

'Beinn Dobhrain' note 85.

112 seòlaid : harbour, anchorage. In the Outer

Hebrides, t,eòlaid generally means ' fairway,'

'channel,' 'harbour entrance.' See 'Birlinn
'

172.

107 These gentlemen of the Clan were connected by

blood with the Chief's family. They were well

trained in the use of arms and were devoted to

hunting.*

* cf. Niall MacMhuirich :

" Na fir ùra air dheagh fhoghlum

Nach iarradli de'n t-saoghal

Ach arm agus aodach

Le an cuilbheire caola . . . . "
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That they came to be regarded by the Govern-

ment as a menace to the public peace is clear

from the bond which the Hebridean Chiefs were

compelled to enter into in the year 1616. Among
other conditions laid down by the Privy Council

were the following :

—

.(1) Pistols and hackbuts were to be worn only in

the King's service.

{2) Strict limitation of the number of gentlemen

attached to the household of each Chief,

viz.: six each to Donald Gorm of Sleat,

Euairidh Mor and Clanranald ; three each

to MacKinnon of Strath and to the MacLeans

of Duart, Coll and Lochbuie. (Mackenzie's
'

' History of the Outer Hebrides , " p . 277)

.

In connection with the variety of arms

mentioned in this poem and in Section II . oi the

"Birlinn," the following historical notes are

of interest :

—

{a) "They (the Highlanders) always carry a bow
and arrows, a very broad sword and a small

halbert, a large dagger sharpened on one

side only, but very sharp, under the belt.

In time of war they cover their whole body

with a shirt of mail of iron rings " (John

Major, 1512).

{h) John Lesley, Bishop of Ross (1578) mentions

"lance, arrows, two-edged broad sword

and coat of mail."

(c) John Taylor (1618) writes : "Their weapons

are long bowes and forked arrows, swords

and targets, harquebusses, muskets, durks

and Loquhabor axes
. '

'
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{d) \Vm. Sacheverell, after a trip to Mull and lona

in 1688, describes the Highlanders as armed

with a large shot pouch, a pistol and a

dagger, a round target on their backs,

broad sword and musket.

(From "Collectanea de Eebus Albanicis ").

(e) In 1613 the Lewismen are described as being

armed with bows, *darlochs (quivers), two

handed swords, hackbuts (arquebuses),

pistols and other weapons. (MacKenzie's

"History of the Outer Hebrides," p. 185).

(/) At the Battle of Auldearn, 1645, arrows,

swords and muskets were used.

*More correctly ' dorlaoh '— ^i) a handfuJ, (ii) sheaf of arrows,

(iii) quiver, (iv) wallet worn by the Gael in place of a knapsack

(Dwelly).
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INTRODUCTION

ALEXA.NDER MacDonald, the author of this poem, was

born about 1690, presumably at DaUlea in Ardnamurchan,

where his father, a near relative of Clanranald, was settled as

Episcopalian minister. The only glimpse of his youth we
get in his poems occurs in the Smeòrach, where he tells that

he was brought up in Benbecula, at Borve Castle,* the

residence of his kinsman. He received a good education,

and is said to have studied for some time at Glasgow Uni-

versity. About his early manhood there is no reliable

information. In 1729 he was appointed by the Society

for the Propagation of Christian Knowledge as teacher of

a Charity School at Island Finnan, and he continued teach-

ing in this and other centres for some fifteen years. WitK

his duties as schoolmaster he combined the office of Catechist

for the district, an office to which he was appointed by the

Presbytery of Mull.

Then came his crowded hour, when he greeted Prince

Charlie at Loch nan Uamh, and received a Captain's com-

mission. What part he actually took in the campaign is

not clear, and his own poems do not enlighten us ; but it

was sufficient to make him a fugitive after Culloden. The

ignominy of defeat and the hardships he endured in the

hills of Moidart and Glencoe were not likely to diminish

his hatred of the Hanoverian rule-—a hatred he expressed

* So 1924 edition, relying on the reading cJmisteal bhuiribh

in tlie Eigg Collection, repeated by Turner ; later versions have

dhuibh for bhuiribh, and the reference might be to Castletirrim, the

mainland seat of Clanranald, which he mentions in the next stanza

of the poem.

23
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so recklessly in the little book of poems he pubUshed in

1751 {Aiseirigh na Sean Chanoin Albannaich), that the

publisher's stock was burned in Edinburgh by the common
hangman.

His later years, if more peaceful, do not appear to have

been more prosperous. In 1749 he received a subordinate

appointment as bailie in Canna,* but his stay there was

brief. The last twenty years of his hfe were shared by

Eigneig, Inverie in Knoydart, Morar and Arisaig. He
died at Sandaig in Arisaig about 1770.

(A full account of his life, as far as it is known, is

given in the edition of his poems, edited by Rev.

A. MacDonald, M.A., and Rev. A. MacDonald,

D.D., 1924.)

Introductions to MacDonald's poems in successive

editions pay due tribute to his imagination, command of

language and martial spirit, while deprecating or con-

demning other features of his work. A full analysis of his

work is beyond the scope of this introduction to the Bidinn,

but the following Hues of approach may prove helpful to

students

:

(1) MacDonald was involved in the Jacobite movement,

which had such far-reaching effects, political, social and

3iterary, in the Highlands. Once again a remnant of the

Celtic race was doomed to spend itself in what Renan

regarded as a racial characteristic— devotion to a desperate

cause. To Alexander MacDonald, born into the tradiiional

* There is a tradition in Canna that he wrote the Birlinn there,

and that he used to lie under an old boat while composing.

On the title page of the 1751 edition, he is " Alastair

Mac-Dhonuill, Bailli Ghana."
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loyalty of his clgn, the romance of life was centred in the

exiled Stuarts. From the high hopes and spirit of

'* 0, hiriri, tha e tighinn," and the exaltation of

" Leat shiùbhlainn gu h-entrom," to the wail of

" An dràbhag a tha naaireann dinn

Air feadh nan earn 's air sioladh,"

the sincerity of the poet is apparent. That his championship

of the Stuart cause extended his horizon can hardly bo

doubted. " Brosnachadh " took the place of " Cumha "

in his poems. He departed from the usual praise of indi-

viduals. The execution of Lord Lovat and the exile of

young Clanranald are only more opportunities of developing

his theme ; Charles and James appear as the agents through

whom his hopes are to be reahsed. His bitterness towards

the Hanoverian dynasty and all its supporters, " gu h-àraid

an sliochd deamhnaidh sin," might be considered as but

another aspect of his zeal.

Iain Lom had led the way there, but only incidentally.

Mac Mhaighstir Alasdair's Jacobite poems have a much

wider sweep than the laureation of Chiefs or the description

of episodes in Clan feuds.

(2) MacDouald was apparently destined for the profession

of Law or the Church, and had studied Classics. He intro-

duces classical divinities as he does the signs of the zodiac,

but apart from an occasional reference his poems are not

influenced by classical style or conceits.

His mastery of English is evident from his translations

of three short pieces by Montrose (even if we had not other

evidence.) It can hardly be doubted that he read English

poetry, and was aware of the great nature movement that

began in his own day. Allan Ramsay published his collection

(Tea-Table Miscellany) in 1724 ; James Thomson's Seasons

followed shortly afterwards, the first part. Winter, appearing
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in 1726. Reference is made in Sàr-Obair to the similarity

of the beginning of Oran an t-Samhraidh to a verse from

Ramsay's Miscellany. The verses are printed here in

parallel columns for comparison.

As early I waked An deis dhomh dùsgadh 'san mhaduinn

On the first of sweet May, 'S an dealt air a' choill

Beneath a steep mountain, Ann am maduinn ro shoilleir

Beside a clear fountain, Ann an lagan beag doilleir

I heard a grave lute Gun cualas leam feadan

Soft melody play, Gu leadarra seinn.

While the echo resounded 'S mac talla nan creagan

The dolorous lay 'G a fhreagairt bròn-bhinn.

The parallelism, especially in metre, is too striking

to be accidental, though the Gaelic poet suffers nothing

by the comparison. We may take it that MacDonald, like

other poets, found in his reading suggestions for composi-

tion ; but the influence of the Nature School on his work

was limited. Apart from choice of subjects he did not draw

his inspiration from English poetry. Thomson's style is

copious to redundancy ; so is MacDonald's, but in a

different way, and there is no similarity in treatment, or in

development.

The characteristics of this type of English poetry—an

imaginative survey, not hmited as to locality, the gradual

"emancipation of the eye," and the spirituality with which

Wordsworth latterly invested natural features and

phenomena, have no parallel in MacDonald's poetry.

MacDonald followed the Gaelic tradition : the appeal is

to the eye, and there is little philosophising or reflection.

The description is so detailed as to leave nothing to the

imagination ; it is entirely local ; the winter garb and

fare, for instance, are those of his own country-side.

—
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" A mhios bhrotagach ....
Liteach laganach chàbaisteach chòrr.

" A mhios ....
Bhrògach mheatagach pheiteagach bhàn,

Imeach aranach chàiseach, gun ghruth."

He has been blamed for starting this itemising character-

istic of GaeUc poetry, but the fact is that here, as in other

respects, he was following Gaehc models. The stringing

of adjectives was in vogue long before his day. As an

example, two quatrains from Deirdre's Song in the Black

Book of Clanranald may be quoted here, as given in ReL
Celt. II.

Glean cuachach smaolach lonach

buadhach an fhoraois do gach sionach

Glean creamhach biolrach mongach

seamrach scothach barchas duillach

Glean na seabac sulghorm eghtach

glean iomlan do gach cnuasach

glean na mbenn lesach peucach

glean smeurach airnach ubhlach.

(Glen of cuckoo, thrush and blackbird ;

precious the retreat to foxes ;

glen of garlic, cress and long grass,

of clover, flowers and curling foliage.

Glen of falcon, blue-eyed, loud-voiced*,

glen replete with every store,

glen of peaks, bounteous, gorgeous,

glen of blackberries, sloes and apples).

The mode is well illustrated in Moladh Chinntire (c. 1663)

and in Cuniha Choire an Easa by John MacKay (1666-1754).

The restriction of the old Gaehc metres compelled

the bards to compress ideas witliin narrow limits ; and the

simple device of expressing a thought by adding -ach to

* reading eighteach.
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a, substantive was not without its temptations, as may be

seen from the lines quoted from An Geamhmdh.

This pihng of adjectives no doubt produces many
tedious and unmusical verses ; certainly, it is often difficult

to show in English any differentiation between successive

epithets. But Gaelic poetry was composed for Gaelic

speakers, in the Gaehc manner, as in the Gaehc idiom.

The ideal of the Gaelic descriptive poet is completeness.

He builds up his word pictures or series of pictures by a

succession of strokes (mostly epithets). The process may,

of course, be mechanical and uninspired, but when skilfully

executed, each stroke adds some detail, and is not mere

repetition. Whether such minute description is worth

while, or is, indeed, a function of poetry, is another question.

One might raise similar questions after an examination

of the intricate designs and elaborate decorations that

adorn the pages of the Book of Kells, but this book is

universally regarded as a masterpiece of Celtic art, and is

recognised as an expression of the Gaehc genius. Some-

thing of the same recognition should be accorded to Gaelic

descriptive poe+ry.

When Alexander MacDonald deliberately chose subjects

like Ailtant-Siucair, An Samhradh, Peata CoJwnain, etc., he

was opening up a wide territory for exploration and develop-

ment. This is apparent when we compare the range of

poems composed by his predecessors, with that of his con-

temporaries and successors.

Mary MacLeod's world was Dunvegan and the life

of its inhabitani-s ; her horizon was bounded by tallà nan

cliar. MacDonald was about fifteen years of age at the

lime of her death, but there is more than a generation of

difference in their work. His genius could not be confined

within the narrow field whi^h his predecessors had
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cultivated. Apart from the intrinsic merit of his owu
compositions, his influencs in widening the scope and

interest of Gaelic poetry is a factor that should not be

overlooked in the study of Gaelic literature.

(3) Incidental reference has been made to the influence of

old GaeUc on his work. He was a competent Gaehc scholar,

able to read and write the old script ; he apparently

intended to edit a volume of old Gaehc poetry, and there

is evidence that he had material for such a book in bis.

possession. This intention may explain why he avoided

the old GaeUc cycles in his own compositions, but a more

probable explanation is lack of interest in the subject.

In his address to the Muses, there is a significant obiter

dictum

—

'"S ni gun susbaint ealain gun sgoil.'' If we

understand by sgoil, scholastic training, and in particular

the bardic curriculum, the phrase would apply to the

poet's own case ; be was not a trained bard, and he may
have felt that his ' art,' working along the old lines, would

only produce glagcin sa chluau. But he was acquainted

with the bardic mode of composition, and knew its metrical

rules ; and though tie makes no allusion to the old poetry^.

its influence persisted in his metre, in his archaic language

and use of compounds, as well as in the extravagance of

style we find, for example, in portions of the Birlinn. At

the same time, he was ready to try new metrical forms and

to write songs to Lowland airs. His PiGhaireacM of Moladh

Mòrag became a popular model and was copied by

Maclntyre and Rob Donn.

MacMhaighstir Alasdair saw the passing of the rule of

the Chiefs ; the heroic age of selected champions had gone

for ever, and whatever fate w^as in store for his attempt to.

resurrect An Sean Chànain Alhannach, there was no scope

for his gifts in the old subjects. By temperament, ediica-
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tion and historical setting, his outlook was modern ; and

by native talent he became the master of the Modern

school of Gaelic poets.

Birlinn Ciilann Raghiaill is the most am.bitioas of

MacDonald's compositions. It seems to have grown out of a

previous poem of his, lorram Cuain, and no doubt the

possibilities of such a subject, as well as its freshness,

appealed to him. It is a descriptive poem, with its sections

loosely knit together. The constant movement which one

might expect in a sea poem is held up by the detailed

description of the leading seamen, but the climax is skilfully

attained. In the description of the storm, the poet gives

full rein to his imagination. Here hyperbole, if somewhat

overwhelming in its intensity, is effective. Exaggeration

was a feature of all sagas, and poets of all ages have taken

advantage of " poetic Ucense "
; but lack of restraint may

easily result in bathos, and the appeal of the monsters

of the Minch, for instance, may not unfairly be so described.

Taken as a whole, this poem is a notable achievement.

In wealth of language and [ertihty of invention, in vigour

and accuracy of description, the Birlinn is not an unworthy

monument to MacMhaighstir Alasdair.

The Ship.

The poem cannot be understood without some knowledge

of the construction and rig of the vessel, and the poem itself

does not help us, because such knowledge is assumed. We
have to rely for our picture of the Birhnn on references to

such craft in other waitings, on descriptions of Viking

ships, and on modern Hebridean nautical terms.
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(1) The following note from Pennant's "Tour in Scot-

land" (1775) is of interest, the locaUty referred to being

Tralaig in Islay :

—

" Pass by two deep channels, at present dry ; these

had been the harbour of the great MacDor.aId ; had

had once piers with doors to secure his shipping, a

great iron hook, one of the hinges, having lately

been found there.

The vessels then in use were called Birlings, probably

corrupted from Byrdinga* a species of ship among

the Norwegians, bat from the size of the harbours,

it is plain that the navy of that potentate was not

very considerable."

(2) Contrast Pennant's conclusion with the following

reference in the Book of Clanranald to John of Isla (first

Lord of the Isles, 1326-1380):—

"do ghluais se gu bun abhann Ghlaschu agus tri ficLead

long fada leis."

(All these, of course, were not necessarily accommodated

in one harbour).

(3) To protect the Fife adventurers in the attempt to

colonise Lewis, the Privy Council, in July 1598, ordered

all birhngs and lymphads to be destroyed. This decree

did not prevent a successful attack by Murdoch MacLeod on

one of the adventurers' ships in December of the same

year, off the coast of Sutherland, or Eoss. Murdoch's

fleet consisted of one galley, two birhngs and one smaller

boat, but his total force did not exceed thirty men.

(MacKenzie's History of the Outer Hebrides ).

* Similarly "Norse Influence," p. 138

—

byrdhingr, a ship of

burthen.
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One of the clauses in the bond of 1616, referred to in

the Introduction to Luinneag Mhic Leòid, limited the

number and size of birlings : no chief was to have more

than one birling, of sixteen or eighteen oars, in his

possession.

(4) In 1648, Donald, the son of John Muideartach

(Captain of Clanranald and great grandson of the famous

Iain Muideartach) went to Ireland, with a force of three

hundred trained men. MacMhurich refers to his departure

thus :

—
"do ghluais se a h-Uibisd ar fligert* glesda do luing

ghallda do bhi aige agus air luing fhada Ghaoidhealach."

In these quotations we have references to

(«) birling—a long-oared boat with twelve to eighteen

oars
;

(6) galley, which had eighteen to twenty-four

oars ; and

(c) lymj)had (long fhada)—a galley with one mast.

This classification was not rigidly observed. Murdoch

MacLeod's boats must have had sails, and the vessel of

the poem, though in the birling class according to the

number of oars, was a sailing boat. (In Enghsh usage,

' galley ' originally meant a boat propelled by oars, while

' galleas ' denoted a vessel using both oars and sail, and
' galleon,' the largest of the Ehzabethan ships, depended

on sail only).

(5) West Highland boats were the direct descendants of

the old Norse ships, which differed considerably in construc-

tion and design from Mediterranean craft. From a descrip-

tion of a Viking ship of the 9th century, discovered practi-

* This " rigged frigate " may have been acquired in the same

way as the barque "Susannah" which John, by an act of piracy, had

taken possession of in 163(5, on the coast of Barra, "Do bin aige"

is sufficiently vague. See Hidory of Older Hehrirles, p. 270.
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cally intact in a burial mound, in 1880, we find that the Norse

type survives to this day in the Western and Northern Isles.*

This ship (known as the Gokstad ship) is double-ended

the curved stem and stern posts having a considerable sheer,

as they still do in a modern sgoth. The strakes of the

planking are laid on cKncher fashion—that is, each strake

overlaps the one below. The lower strakes are fastened to

the frames or ribs by lashings, but the upper half is rivetted

to the frame as in a modern boat.

For equipment she carried sixteen oars a side, each

about eighteen feet long, which projected through circular

openings, 18 inches below the gunwale. These oar-ports

could be closed by sliding covers when not in use. The

one mast was stepped amidships, and it was the custom

to lower it when oars were in use. Steering was effected

by means of a paddle on the quarter. This paddle rudder

persisted to the 13th century, though it must have been a

very inefficient steering gear.

Each ' rum,' i.e., space between two successive frames,

accommodated one oar on each side, and each oar required

two or three men to work it. A Norse war vessel of the

10th century had twenty or thirty oars a side, and thus

carried a considerable crew.

(6) Full-sized Highland galleys were at one time of

considerable size, according to the following quotations :

—

(a) " In the year 1350 MacLeod of Dunvegan got a grant

of eight davochs of land in Glenelg on condition

of his having, at all times, a galley of thirty-six

oars ready for the King's service."f
{Inv. G. S. Tr. XXX. p. 17).

* Sailing Ships (G. S. Laird Clowes). iScience Museum
Publications.

t The reference is apparently to the MacLeod Charter of L343.
David II. was a prisoner in England from 1346 to 1357.
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The same paper has a reference to the design of a birlinn,

which is discussed at length in Appendix H.

(6)
" Each of the Island Clans had its fleet of birHnns or

galleys. Such a vessel 'with sailing geir compleit'

and twenty-six oars was part of the dowry

given by Sir Rory MacLeod of Dunvegan with

his daughter Moir, on her marriage to young

Clan Ranald in 1613." The Island Clans.

(7) The galleys* cuton tombstones in lona and elsewhere,

if correctly shown, would indicate that each Chief had a

type of his own. Their variations are to be accounted

for only by the conventions of heraldry ; for instance, the

Galley of Lome came to the Campbell blazon when the

first Earl of Argyll married the daughter of John Stewart

of Lome in 1470.

These sculptured galleys show general similarity in

having :

—

(a) Seven, eight or nine oar-ports on either side ;

(6) one mast amidships, with furled sail on a hoisted

yard
;

(c) rope mast-stays ;

{d) a stern rudder, not a steering paddle.

Apparently the yard is supported by a vertical timber

spar at one end ; but the ropes in most instances are shown

as stout as this supposed support, and we cannot be sure

that it is not meant for a rope. The nature of the medium

made it difficult to secure proportion and detail. Certainly

the weight of the yard, with sail furled, would make such a

support desirable.

See Argyllshire Galleys (Lord Archibald Campbell).
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The galleys that figure on the Arms of most of the

Western clans are also quite unrehable as representations

of ships actually used by these Clans. They had to be

different, and the Lyon artist introduced variations accord-

ing to his fancy. The MacDonald galley, for example,

shows three masts, each with three furled sails, supposed

to represent the nine branches of the Clan. Clanranald has

to be content with one mast, and a couple of large sweeps

•or oars, crossing the mast diagonally.

Most of the heraldic galleys show :

—

(a) One mast with hoisted yard crossing the mast at

right angles, the yard being supported by ropes

from the mast-head
;

(6) shrouds, supporting the mast, with ratlines in

some cases ; also stays from mast-head to stem

and stern
;

(c) oars projecting through oar-ports.

The foregoing notes help us in some measure to under-

stand what sort of craft the Birlinn was. It is difficult to

determine what particular type of boat and rig MacDonald
had in mind. Discrepancies appear whichever type we fix

on. The fact is, he was more concerned with the composi-

tion of a long poem than with the technical specifications

of any definite vessel. Though he uses the first personal

pronoun, the Birhnn belongs to an earlier age, and it seems

best to regard the boat as a generalised type of galley. In

some portions of the poem, he was evidently following old

sagas which he had heard or read, imitating their style and
adopting their descriptions whether strictly apphcable

or not.*

* See Appendix.
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At tlie same time it is desirable that, in our study of

the poem, we should have some sort of mental picture of the

Birlinn. In the Notes on the poem., the build and rig of the

vessel are taken to be as follows :—

(a) She was a large, double-ended, undecked boat, clinker-

built and made of oak. The overlapping strakes

are fixed together by clench-nails and roves ;

iron nails, rivets or longer bolts, and a consider-

able quantity of wooden pegs (tres-nails) are

also used in her construction.

(fc) There are eight thwarts for rowers, and the sixteen

oars project over the gunwale between thole-

pins (not through oar-ports).

(c) The Birlinn carries one mast, supported forward and

on both sides by the mast-thwart ; it is lowered

when oars are used. When in ijositiou, it is

supported by a single stay from mast-head to

the stem, as well as by two stays to the

gunwale on either side (shrouds).

{d) The sail is ' square ' i.e. of rectangular shape ; the

yard cfOises the mast at right angles, and is

controlled by two guy ropes leading from its

ends to the stern. Thus, when set, the sail is

controlled by four ropes, one from each corner,,

viz. tack, sheet and yard guys.
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I.

Beannachadh Luinge "

Maille ri brosnachadh fairge, a rinneadh do sgioba is do

bhirlinn tighearna Chlann Eaghnaill.

Gum beannaich Dia long Chlann Eaghnaill \^,a

A' cheud la do chaidh air sal,
aluJC

E fein 's a threinfhir 'ga caitheamh, Cifii, ^ d./^.^<?lffiT:

^^^ 4 Trein a chaidh thar maitheas chàich.

Gum beannaich an Coimhdhe naomha
. , .

lunnrais analach nan speur, L , (^ U{A\J\Aa^ ^/hA^

\0J\.

nan speur,

Gun sgaiabte garbhlach na mara.

Guar tarruing gu caladh reidh.

Athair a chruthaich an fhairge

'S gach gaoth sheideas as gach àird,

Beannaich ar caol-bhàrc 's ar gaisgich,

. Cum i fhein 's a gasraidh slàn.
A

A Mhic, beannaich fhein ar n-acair,

Ar siiiil ar beairtean 's ar stiìùr,

'S gach droinip tha crochte ri ar crannaibh,

'S thoir gu caladh sinn le d' iiil.

EoA

^v^e*U

• >

Beannaich ar racan 's ar slatan, '^^

Ar croinn 's ar taodaibh gu leir

Ar stagh 's ar tarruing cum fallain, ^t^^
'S na leig-sa 'nar caraibh beud. JtC^V^^ ^vvi. <lrv

37
.y
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\Cj^ IfOU^ ^u Spiorad Naomli biodh air an stiùir,

Seòlaidh e an t-iùl a bhios ceart

;

Is eòl da gach long-phort fo'n glirein,

24 Tilgeamaid sinn fein fo bheaclid. i^«

II.

Beannachabh Nan Arm

US ^'

©
Gum beannaiclie^djyDia ar claidliean [a.

'S ar lannan spàinteacb geur glas
;

Ar lùiricliean troma màillich

Nach gearrte le faobhar tais
;

B.SUJUm^i^

Ar làmhainnean cruadbacb. 's ar gòrsaid,

£, /«,v. 'S ar sgiatban ion-dealbbacb dualacb ; *'^ P^
£ , UKtL. Beannaicb arji-armachd gu b-iomlan

3 2 Tb' air ar n-iomcbar, 's ar crios-guaille ; <Y

b ilXJ^-< Ar bogbacban foinealacb iubbair C* li^^MUvAv^

c^^,0..4C~ <- Gbabbadh lutbadb ri ucbd tuasaid,

'S na saigbdean beitbe nach spealgadb,

3 6 Ann am balgan a' bbruic gbruamaicb.

! Eeannaicb ar biodag 's ar daga

j

\^
,(^C 'S ar n-eile gasda ann an cuaicbein,

[ £v CaIiL 'S g^^li trealaicb catba agus còmbraig

^/Wv.
^° '^^^^ ?3 ^^^^ Wcixc DbòmbnaiU san uair so. S2o

-/

Na biodb simpleacbd oirbb no taise

Gu dol air gbaisge le cruadal, // '^

Fbad 's>^mb'aireas ceitbir bùird d^tb 1^ •
^^^^

4 4 N^Hbhios càraid sbùdb dbith fuaigbte ;
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cui

wv

^s

T-^^i

^/

Fhad 's a shnàmhas i fo 'ur casaibh -^/^

No dh' fhuireas cnag dhith an uachdar,

Dh' aindeoin aon fhiiathas d' am faic sibh

Ma ni sibh a cothachadh ceart

'S nach mothaicli an fhairge sibh diblidh,

Gun islich a h-àrdan 's a beachd

'S do 'ur cosnadb sgairteil gun striochd i.

je-i-w

Do chèile-còmhraig air tir, }{cu^

Mur faic e thu cinntinn tais, /uj,^

Is dòcha e bhogachadh san strith

Na cinntinn idir na's brais.

Is amhuil sin a ta mhuir mhor

—

CX/ I

Coisinn i le colg 's le surd, ,

'S ùmhlaichidh i dhuit fa-dhcòidh

Mar a dh' òrduich Rìgh nan dial.

otfit

III. v^^'y^-.LxAcUJ^^il^'

0^

Brosnachadh Iomraidh Gu Ionad Seolaidh

Gun cmr^b,n iiibhrach dhubh dhealbhach

An àite seolaidh :

Sàthaibh a mach cleitlian righne

Ì4 Liagh-lom còmhnard
;

Ràmhan mìn-lunnacha dealbhach

Socair aotrom,

A ni an t-iomradh toirteil calma

Bas-luath caoir-gheal

;

'^ dhionach ? &ee Notes.

L*&.,<^aJiCàii-rj
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Chuireas an fhairge 'na sradaibh i;^ (Un, 5wV&d<Wvsi

Suas 's na speuraibh,

'Na teine-sionnachain a' lasadh

7 2 Mar fhras èibhlean.

7 6
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Sparras a' bhirlinn le seitrich

Troimh gach fuar-ghieann,

Sgoltadh na bocthuinne beucaich

, • . Le saidh chniaidh chruim, ' a^^
t , *^A*vt<*'*^vtvv, Dii' iomaineas beamitaichean beisteil —

102 Roimh da ghualainn.

Hùgan le cuan, nuallan gàireach,

Heig air chnagaibh,

Farum le bras-ghaoir na bàirlinn

106 His na maidibh
;

^ Ràimh 'gam pianadh 's balgain fhola

Air bois gach fnirbidh,

_ Na suinn làidir gharbha thoirteil

/yi 5 110 Is cop-gheal iomradh,

" Chreanaicheas gach bòrd de darach,

Bith is iarunn
;

^/

/f, i^6a^

Mji
£.lj^

'S lannan 'gan tilgeil le staplainn j Rjj^va/c (t>*..'v. .'ii t-j *& i^iiiii'"^;

£,;t(!
11* Chnap r> sUasaid.

"
j ^um,^^ J*-^^^.

'

Fòirne fearail a bbeir tulgadh -i^^J

Dùgharr' dàiclieil, ì^:ì^«-ì

Sparras a chaol bhàrc le giuthsaich tw i»<^^t^
y^^

Lù/' ^^^'^/yv
An aodann àibheis

;

~

'^'^""^^^oJ^t
' Nach tillear le friogh nan tonn dubh-ghorm, \^

'jMJL^t.

Le luths ghàirdean :

S"*-^^' ^^^ ^^ sgioba neartmhor sùrdail

122 " Air chùl àlaich, t'
"^

p /Ù/VVW
Phronnas na cuartagan cùl-o;hlas ^v»-[*«*^^

j" Le roghainn ràmhachd, ^ ^ gJi^ljiJi ,

'*^'-;'^f' Gun sgios gun airsneal gun lùbadh l^t^f^-

Ri uchd gàbhaidh.

Cm^

A-<>-'^!-^:- <

"/
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IV.

Jì&ASa/W^ AJUa^ An sin, an deidh do na sia-fir-dhiag suidhe air na ràimh
' chum a h-iomradli fo'n ghaoith gu ionad-seòlaidh, ghlaodh ^ djp

Calum Garbh, mac Raghnaill nan Cuan, iorram oirre, is-

e air ràmh-bràghad, agus is i so i
:

—

S-t-c

. ^ , A nis o'n rinneadh bhur taghadh '

^
..

'S gur coltach dhuibh bhi^'nur roghainn, ' /\/A-

129 Thugaibh tulgadh neo-chladharra, daicbeil.

Thugaibli tulgadh neo-chearbach, ^ *
i h C

Gun dirspeal gun dearmad, ^ '

kcM,^'^- ^22 Gu freasdal na gailbhinne sàil-glilais.

Tulgadh danarra treun-ghlac,
#x^6U^

, ^^.

Righeas cnàmhan is feithean, - ^.

o-tJiV'-^-^^f 135 Dh'fhàjgas soilleir o cheuman an àlaich. •
W MxA*vfi/iA«/i>

A-^'l'l''-- fY*^-^,'^'-
'' Sgobadh fonnmhor gun eislean È,. |rw^ ,^^^.,^

Ri garbh-bhrosnach' a cheile

—

/)r^ lJ

138 Iorram gleusda ann am beul fir a braghad. ^ • <flzr!^

vxUc A^ <jfi.(ivL< Cqgull ràmh air na bacaibh,

Zlj%^ ^
M, /jU.^ V Leòis is rùsgadh air bhasaibh,

141 'S ràimh 'gan sniomh ann an achlaisean àrd-thonn.

Biodh bhur gruaidhean air lasadh,

Biodh bhar bas gun leòb chraicinn,

144 Fallus-mala bras-chnapadh gu làr dhibh.

Sinibh, tàirnibh is luthaibh hd- •P^
Na gallain liagh-leobhar ghiuthais.

14 7 'S dèanaibh uidhe troimh shruthaibh an t-sàile.
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Cliath ràmh air gach taobli dhith

Masgadh fairge le saothair,

150 Do) 'na still ann an aodann na bàirlinn. AtUMijoiuC,

lomradh comhla glan gleusda,

Sgoilteadh bòcthuinne beucaicli

—

153 Obair shunntach gun eislean gun fhàrdal. JJx/sJki^^-

Buailibli cothramacb treun i,

Sealltainn trie air a cbeile,

156 Duisgibh spiorad 'nur feithean 's 'nur gàirdnean.

Biodh a darach ag collainn ' ' '
*

^'-'"'^ "*^ '^"'
' "" 7^

Ris na fiadh-ghleannaibh bronnach,

159 'S a da shliasaid a' pronnadb gach bàirlinn.

Biodh an fhairge ghlas thonnach,

Ag at 'na garbh-mhpthar lonnach, ' '

162 'S na h-àrd-uisgeachan bronnach ag gàirich.

A' ghlas-fhairge sior-chopadh

Steach mu da ghualainn thoisicb

—

165 Sruth ag osnaich o shloistreadh a h-earrlainn. '^^, ^^*^»

Sinibh, tàirnibh is liibaibb

Na gathan min-lunnach cùl-dearg A^M^'t.
•'.

168 Le iomairceadh smùis bhur garbh-ghàirdean.

Cuiribh fothaibh an rudha ud, Pu^^^-^ct

Le fallus mhailghean a' sruthadh,

171 'S togaibh siùil rithe o Uibhist nan cràdh-ghèadh.
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V.

Dh' iomair iad an sin i gii ionad-seòlaidh

cd-9Ì^^
^^i<A6M.,iftli-vJ<i*i. ,Cou^**^ An sin 'nuair tliàr iad do 'n t-seòlaid ,

^
{^^' l*'*^^*^^

r f.. .:r.f..AtSL. Gufiorghasda-

Shaor iad na sia ràimh dhiag

A steach troimh bliacaibli

;

^JLMit^A. Sgathadh grad iad sios r' a sliasaid

1

7

7 Sheachnadh bliac-bhreid
; :M^M./^i^

Dh' òrduich Clann Raghnaill d' a uaislean

-4vuinv>r,.-i, Sàr sgiobairean cuain bhi aca

Nach gabhadh eagal roimh fhuathds

181 No gnè thuairgnidh a tbacbradh. ìUM^it^

VI.

Dh' òrduicheadh, an deidh an taghadh, a li-uile duine dhol

^f^^i^^ an seilbh a gbrama àraidh fèin, agus an co-lorg sin,

ghlaodhadh ris an stiùradair suidlie air an stiùir, anns

na briatbran so :

—

tj^^i^//^-} .Zu!M^<ù^<L> Suidheadb air stiiiir trom-laocb leatbann

Neartmbor fuasgailt, - :

Nach tilg bun no bàrr na sixmaid

18 5 Fairge bhuaitbe
;

Clàranach taiceil, Ian spionnaidh,

^t«i<.\^ Plocacb màsach

a M'^afc k^'i- Min-bheumannacb faicleacb fiiracbail,

189 Làn nàistinn
;

-^:^ Cj^cWLu .

/X- .

rJ.-, ;" Bunnsaidh cudthromach garbh socair

. Solta lùthmhor

^^Si^i^f^ ^/ Eirmseach foij^hidneach, gun gbriqbbaig u

193 Ri uchd tùijinn
;

^ às^^aU^^M^.
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An uair a chi e an fhairge ghiobach "^^"^^^

Teachd le bùirean,

Chumas a ceann-caol gu sgibidh P+vvUi,^

197 Ris na sùghaibh
;

X^-tJttloc wa.<.'^'4 .

Chumas gu socracb a gabhail : ^^^^(>^,r^^
Gun dad luasgain, *

/

^*-^ e_t^ Sgòd is cluas 'gan rian le amharc,

201 Sùil air fuaradh
;

Nacb caill aon oirleacb na h-òrdaig

De cheart chùrsa

Dh' aindeoin bàrr sùmaidean mara

Teachd le sùrdaig
;

Thèid air fuaradh leath' cho daingean,

Masa h-eiginn,

'S nach bi lann no crann 'na darach

Nach toil eibh asd' :

Nach taisich 's nach teid 'na bhreisUch

Dh' aindeoin fuathais
;

Ged dh' atadh a' mhuir cheann-ghlas

Suas gu chluasaibh,

Nach b' urrainn am fuirbidh chreanachadh

No a ghluasad

^i^^rmL^

ionad a shuidhe 's e tèaruinnt'

'S ailm 'na asgaill,

Gu freasdal na sean-mhara ceann-ghlais <ii^ c^t^ onl^.

219 Gleann-ghairbh ascaoin

;

'^Mfi-t-tÀÀHAS .
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luaise JEh(ì^9.. if. ^vx^Nach critlinich le fuaradh-cluaise

An taod^aoire, /«*c|w)»^*-^ "
\jiv^

Leigeas leatha ruith is gabhail,

'S Ian 'na h-aodach
;

227

Cheanglas a gabhail cho daingean <^«^"

Am bàrr gach tuinne^

Falbh direach 'na still gu cala

An àird gach biiinne. C^^ytK^t

tUk

VIT.

Dh' òrduicheadh a mach fear-beairte.

Snidheadh toirtealach garbh-dhòideach

An glaic beairte,

A bhios stàideil, làn de chùram,

231 Graimpidh, glacmhor

;

Leigeas cudthrom air ceann slaite

Ri am cruadhaich,

Dh' fhaothaicheas air crann 's air acfhuinn,

23 5 Bheir dhaibh fuasgladh ;

V Thuigeas a'ghaoth mar a thig i,

ioMjir lU. -HÌJìm^ C. 4 reir seòlaidh,

Fhreagras mion le fearas-bheairte i ^
239 Beum an sgòd-fbir

;

^^i'^i^ ^'^ /JUmK

Sior chuideachadh leis an acfhuinn
''^'^ Mnr fàilnich buill-bheairte

24 2 Reamhar, ghaoisid.
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VIII.

Chuireadh air leth fear-sgòide. ^ÌMT

Suidheadh fear-sgòid air an tobhta, K^o-nc

Gàirdeau-làidir

Nan ruigheannan gaoisneach feitheach

24 6 Reamhar cnàmhacli
;

Cràgan tiugha leathann cliathnach d^u^Uiif>**^,9/,C'tU^'k^*-^^'

Meur-gharbh cròcach, ^^i^fii^ • ' '

Mach 's a steach an sgòd a leigeas

250 Le neart sgròbaidh
;

An am cruadhaich a bheir chuig' e,

Gaoth ma sheideas
;

'S an uair a ni an oiteag lagadh

2 54 Leigeas beum leis.

IX.

Dh' òrduicheadh air leth fear-cluaise.

Suidheadhfearonapajrataiceil ^^
Gasda cuanda, -1H4ct-v^

Laimhsicheas a' chluas neo-lapach

25 8 Air a fuaradh
;

A bheir imrich sios is suas di

Chum gach urracaig, Mt-^,^*^:^-^
A reir 's mar a thig an soirbheas

26 2 No bàrr urchoid
;

j;jccj^^«jL(»«^jK^5 L v^'*'^A'7

'S ma chi e an iunnrais ag eirigh, jXjt*'^,

Teachd le osnaich,

Lomadh e gu gramail treunmhor

Sios gu stop i. Cu~v*;^^.
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X

Dh' òrduicheadh do 'n toiseach fear-eòlais.

s»U^ i»^ - (^ Eireadh mairnealach 'na sheasamh

Suas do 'n toiseach,

'S dèanadh e dhuinn eòlas seasmhach

2 70 Caladh choisneas
;

Sealladh e an ceithir àirdean

Cian an atliair,

'S innseadh e do fhear na stiùrach

27 4 Is matli a gabhail

;

Glacadh e comharradh-tire

Le sàr shòil-bheachd,

'n is e sin as dia gach side,

27 8 'S as reul-iùil duinn.

XI.

ChuireadJi air leth fear calpa na tairne.. *-* ••''-f
^^f**^

'']

HsLtt ,uf'/o oJll^c' o -Ji, Ji • 1 ^^ •

. CuWi^ ^t'^ ^ • S^^i^eadh air calpa na tairne
^ ^^^ ^^ ^

X
.

Fear gun soistinn,
'^^.^c.

a-M^^vf./'JjiCUw. Snaomanach fuasgailteach sgairteil

iue^^-iU*^ 28 2 Foinnidh solta

;

/. •.•.,.c /7/

Duine cùramach gun ghriobhaig,

Ealamh gruamach,

A bheir uaipe is dhi mar dh' fheumas,

28 6 Gleusda luaineach

;

, . „

Laigheas le spadhannan troma ,,,y; /-,. ti^ y*«*Jt/«^^
*^

Treun air tarruing ;

"^
'^ m (,U^-^^'

Air cudthrom a dhòid a' cromadh

a/ 29 Dh' ionnsaidh daraich ;
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^^ Nagh ceangail le sparraig mu an urracaig ..^^>tA*vr

An taodjrithir,
'^^^^^U^

Ach gabhail uime daingean seòlta

29 4 Le liib-ruithe,

Air eagal 'nuair sgairte an t-abhsadh - ~ Zxr

I chur stad air,

«^jSfc: £jf^.cf •'^ Los i ruith 'na still le crònan

''I 29 8 Bhàrr na cnaise.

tadt

XII.

Chuireadh air leth fear innse nan uisgeachan, 's an

fhairge air cinntinn tuilleadh is molach, agus thuirt an

stiiiradair ris :—

Suidheadh fear innse gach uisge ^^^

Làmh ri m' chluais-sa,

'S cumadh e a shùil gu biorach

302 An cridhe an fhuaraidh. - \Xa e^t i^lftji^'wiC'

Taghaibh an duine leth-eagalach

Fiamhach sicir ;

"Ma^

'S cha mhath learn e bhi air fad , ,

306 'Na ghealtair riochdail.
c.M,^feU .

Biodh e furachair 'nuair cM e t „ . , i

Fuaradh-froise, ' ^-'^'^ ' ^^^^Tf^t^
Cò-dhiìibh bhios an soirbheas 'na deireadh

310 ISIo 'na toiseach.

Gun cuireadh e mise am fhaicill

Suas 'gam mhosgladh ;

Ma ni e gnè chunnairt fhaicinn,

314 Nach bi tosdach.
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Ma chi e coltas muir-bhàidhte

Teachd le nuallan,

Sgairteas cruaidh ceann-caol a fiodha

318 Chumail luath ris.

Biodh e àrd-labhrach ceillidh

Ag eibheach bàirlinn,

'S na ceileadli air fear na stiùracb

3 22 Ma chi gàbbadh.

iffA*^

Na biodh fear innse nan uisgean

Ann ach esan :

Cuiridh griobhag briot is gusgul £^±^ ^ Uw±^.
Neach 'na bhreishch.

XIII.

Dh' òrduicheadh a mach fear-taomaidh, 's an fhairge a'

bàrcadh air am muin, rompa is 'nan deidh.

Freasdladh air leaba na taoime

Laoch bhios fuasgailt,

Nach fannaich gu bràth 's nach tiomaich

3 3 Le gàir chuaintean
;

Nach lapaich 's nach meataich fuachd sàile

No clach-mheallain

If- Laomadh mu bhroilleach 's mu mhuineal
— '•- T'

*
334 'Na fuar steallaibh

;

^i-

a, ixJm i^lohJcJi BU^ fj^ t'-'' Le crumpa mor cruinn tiugh fiodha ,

\^^<^<"^' 'Na chiar dhòidibh M;^>Mt^\^

Sior-thilgeadh a mach na fairge

338 Steach a dhòirteas :
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Nach dirich a chaoidh a dhruim lùthmhor

Le rag-eàrlaid,
"^-'••- r^ --^y-^-^-«^

Gas nach fag e sile an grunnd

No an làr a h-earrlainn ;

Ged cMnneadh a bùird cho tolltacli

Ris an rddil, tU^
Chumas cho tioram gach cnag dhith \^

Ri clàr buideil.

~
iy4i^tSÀ^

XIV.

Dh' òrduicheadh ditbis gu draghadh nam ball chùl- j'^tJfcSi-

aodaich is coltas oirre gun tugte na siùil uapa le ro-

.ghairbhead na side.

Cuiribh càraid làidix cbnàmh-reamhar

/^fejuujVv Gbairbneach gbaoisneach,

''^ Gum freasdladb iad tèaruinnt' treuncbeart

3 50 Bnill chùl-aodaich,

Le smùis is le meud lùitbs

An rmgbean treuna
;

An am cruadbaicb bbeir orra a steacb,

36 4 No leigeas beum leis
;

Chumas gu sgiobalta a stigh e

'Na teis-meadbon :

Dh' fbògbnadb Donncbadh Mac Carmaig

Is Iain mac Iain

—

^^^ Ditbis starbbanacb theòma ladarn', /?G*^,^*^^-'^

3 60 Dh' fhearaibh Chanaidh.
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XV. ^1.,' :.^

Thaghadh seisear gu fearas-ùrlair, an_ earalas gum
fàilnicheadh a h-aon de na thuirt ini, no gun spionadh

onfhadh na fairge mach thar bòrd e, is gun suidheadL

fear dliiubli so "na àite.

Eireadh seisear ealamh ghleusda

Làmhach bheòdha—
Shiùbhlas 's a dh' fhalbhas 's a leumas

Feadh gach bòrd ditli,

Mar gheàrr-fhiadh am muUach sleibhe

'S coin 'ga còpadb
;

^ci^'Lf. ^Y^A^ìid^-

Streapas ri cruaidh bhallaibb reidhe -^Vg^^.

De 'n chaol chòrcaich,
^

Cho grad ri feoragan Ceitein 'i^^'i^Mi

Ri crann rq-choill
;

(Uj^\cic*^.

A bhios uUamh ealamh treubhach

Falbhacli, eòlach

Gu toirt dhi 's gu toirt an abhsaidh

Is clabhsail òrdugh :

Chaitheas gun airsneal gun eislean

Long Mhic Dhòmhnaill.

XYI.

Bha h-uile goireas a bhuineadh do 'n t-seòladh a nis

air a chur an deagb riaghailt, agus theann a h-uile laoch

tapaidb, gun taise, gun fhiamh, gun sgàthachas, thun a'

cheart ionaid an d' òrduicheadh dha dol ; agus thog iad na

siùil an eirigh na greine, la Fheill Brighde, a' togail a mack
bho bhun Loch Aoineart an Uibhist a' Chinn-a-deas.
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Grian a' faoisgneadh gu li-òrbhuidh

As a mogul

;

Chinn an speiir gu dubhaidh dòite, AccLhCdL.

Làn de dh' ogl'achd. -

^iW*^

Dh' fhàs i tonn-ghorm tiugh tàrr-lachdunn

Odhar iargalt
;

Chinn gach dath bhiodh ann am breacan

Air an iarmailt.

Fadadh-cruaidh san àirde an iar oirr', --;:.-- '^t*'"'"-^^.'^^'^

Stoirm na coltas

;

^

^^iH^'' ^ -^u^^d^"
Neòil shiùbhlach aig gaoith 'gan riasladh, ^

Fuaradh-froise oirr'. -^p ^tC*^. ,

Thog iad na siùil bhreaca - i«- i- siiii.

Bhaidealacha dhionach ;
^U^t.,^^^^}^'^^'^'''^^^^

Shin iad na coilpginean raga -i?^

Teanna righne

Ri fiodhannan arda fada

Nan colg bith-dhearg
;

-ttA^'-Kti.

Cheangladh iad gu gramail snaompach, **vVfuj
,

^w«u4.»

Gu neo-chearbach,

Tfoimh sbùilean nan cromag iaruinn

'S nan cruinn ailbheag. -Hm^ - A>i^lf^

Cheartaich iad gach ball de'n acfhuinn,

Ealamh dòigbeil
;

Sbuidh gach fear gu freasdal tapaidh

Bhuill bu choir dha.

Dh' fhosgail uinneagan an athair

Ballach liathghorm,

Gu seideadh na gaoithe greannaich

Is bannail iargailt. w,y»T»v- ^4^^^
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Tharruing an cuaii a bhrat dubtghlas

Air gu h-uile,

Mhantal garbh caiteajiach eiar-dhubh -nU-^^^flt

'^^'^^ 410 'S sgreataidh buinne.

Dh' at e 'na bheannaibh 's 'na ghleannaibh

Molach robach
;

Gun do bhòc an fhairge chejgeach

414 Suas 'na cnocaibh.

Dh' fhosgail a' mhuir ghorm 'na craosaibh

,
Farsaing cràcach, z^^f(ULc

Oii-y^ ftfiJi^'d*^ A^ glaicibh a cheile ri taosgadh,

418 'S caonnag bbàsmhor.

Gam b' fhear-ghniomh blu ag amharc 'n aodana

Nam maoim teinntidh,

Lasraichean sradanach sionnachain

122 Air gacb beinn diubh.

Q -f»*f^--^f c^*M*^

Na bealanaich àrda liath-cheann

Ei searbb-blieucail,

Na cùlanaich 's an cladh dùdaidh
] (Ì) jjiw^, JrClfiA.

4 2G Ei fuaim-gheumnaich. ' HA^^^^trti,

An uair a dh'eireamaid gu h-allail

Am bàrr nan tonn sin,

AlTt^-'^
"^^^' ^' ^^g^^^ ^^ t-abhsadh a bhearradb ^àLk^-—

"

430 Gu grad-phongail. k-;>^ ^p- jW-«i't<Vv^

'Nuair thuiteamaid le ion-slugaidh 'T ^^"^^"^^^^^Jitd

'

SÌ03 's na gleanntaibh,
"-^^^

j y

a,c«.

Bbeirte gach seol a bhiodh aice

43 4 Am bàrr nan crann di.
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iAdc'MUUd^^oi Na ceòsanaich arda chroma C«*/n>^
^^

Teachd sa' bhàmch, -^^.^^y^ fc^O^uh^

.

Mun tigeadh iad idir 'nar caraibh

438 CMuinnte an gàirich
;

lad a' sguabadh nan tonn beaga,

Lorn 'gan sgiùrsadh :

Chinneadh i 'na b-aon mhuir bbàsmhor—
442 Is càs a stiùireadb. ^,^

An uair a tbuiteamaid bho bbàrr

Nan àrd-thonn giobach,

Gur beag nach docLainneadh a sail

44 6 An t-aigeal sligneach.

An fhairge 'ga maistreadh 's 'ga sloistreadb

Troimb a cbeile
;

Gun robb ròin is mialan mora

45 Am barracbd eiginn.

' Onfbadb is confbadh na mara ^ » >-

Is falbn na Imuge —^ '

Sradadb an eanchainnean geala

4 5 4 Feadb gacb tuinne

;

lad ri nuallanaicb àrd-uamhannaicb,

Searbh-tbùrsacb,

Ag èibheacb, " is ìochdarain sinne,

4 58 Dragb chum bùird sinn."

Gacb mion-iasg a bba san fhairge,

Tàrr-gbeal tionndaidht'

Le gluasad conibach na gailbbinn, lU^fVewi

4 62 Marbh gun chunntas.
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I /ik^. ijjiii Clachan is maprach an aigeil

Teachd an uachdar,

Air am buain a nuas le slachdraich

466 A' chuain uaibhrich.

An fhairge uile is i 'na brochan

^f^vt^ Strioplach ruaimleach,

Le fuil 's le gaorr nam biast lorcach, -4^w«i^*<a»*^

470 Drocb dhath ruadh oirr'.

Na biastan adharcach iongacli

c£iMv^. t^rJkif*^
^

Pliutach lorcach,

fe./t-^Uvv yciiC' -^^^ cheann, sian am beòil gu an gialaibh, ^aAXd^
' 474 'S an craos fosgailt.

An aibheis uile Ian bhòcan '^^Jli^^k
,

Air cràgradh, '^ ^
'^-^ ì^'^ ^'H^^

"

Le spògan 's le earbaill mhor-bhiast

4 78 Air màgradli. a-t^ti^^

Bu sgreamliail an ròmhan sgriachail -r»'Vv*A^

Bhi 'ga eisdeachd ;

Thogadh iad air caogad milidh

48 2 Aotruim' ceille.

wfCKdC
Chain an sgioba càil an claisneachd

Ri bhi ag eisdeachd

àX^ Ceilearadh sgreadach nan deomhan
486 'S mothar bheistean.

Foghar na fairge 's a slachdraich

Gleachd r' a darach,

ktr^c -lud. •
|v,tu*^-vv g-- Fosghair a toisich a' sloistreadh

4 90 Mhuca-mara.
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Ghaoth ag ùrachachadh a fuaraidh ^" *^i£^ i^' j^^'
cuu^A^.

As an iar àird,

Bha sinn leis gach seòrsa buairidh

Air ar pianadh
;

Sinn dallte le cathadh fairge AJ^-dnff'-

Sior dhol tliarainn,
,

.aa

Tàirneanach aibheiseach re oidhche i^^^i ÌTiS^F''^
9 8 Is teine-dealain ;

Peileirean beithrich a' losgadb |itf ' g^'
Ar cuid acfhuinn,

Fàileadh is deathach na riofa Cr, -tùS^. ^Zm^;*^'

2 'Gar glan-thacbdadh
;

Na dùilean uacMrach is iocbdrach cÌ1£a-**m/).

Ruinn ag cogadb,
,

Talamb, teine, nisge is sian-gbaoth A^n^ ^u>wSj

3 6 Ruinn air togail.

Acb 'nuair db' fbairtUcb air an fbairge

Toirt òirrn strìocbdadb,

Ghabb i truas le fàite-ghire

LO Is rinn i sitb ruinn.

Ged rinn, cba robh crann gun Kibadb,

Seòl gun reubadb, , ,

' < Slat gun sgaradb, rac gun fbaiUnn, ^ai€££tr
,

|p^^-c ^

1

4

Ràmb gun eislean ; -u* 6d^ iv«^aA.«>^Ag^ft, \

Cba robb stagb ann gun stiiadb-leumnadb, iv^/u«Sh4-|»*«*«S»

Beart gun gbaise,

Tarruing no cujjaill gun bbristeadh, LoJi^<^ \> 6^' sLrt-^^eCis.

18 Fise, faise

!

'
'
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>^^ Cha robh tobhta no beul-mor ann ^'«'«**''«^

522

Nach tug aideach',
_ r { t*-

Bha h-uile crannghail is goireas '^f'^
'^^ D

*****'^

Air an lagadh

;

'""'

J****^'

ci^'^Ult^i^ 'kx^smkdifs' Cha robh acblasan no aisean dbith -iiy-

Gun fhuasgladh
;

o//iA/tAAieJis^-i'dA^M'',: A slat-bheòil 's a sguitichean-asgaill |uA*fr»^^*^

'526 Air an tuairgneadh. /1ì*i-aa£im(
,

Cha robh falmadair gun sgoltadh,

Stiùir gun chreuchdadh
;

A4^;'»**.*ft^ Cjiead is diosgan aig gach maide

6 30 Is iad air deasgadh. if^«"| '"'^^^ \^M.u^*e^

if^^ /^MMf Cha robh crann-tarrunn gun tarruing,

Bòrd gun obadh
;

H-uile lann bha air am barradh,

534 Ghabh iad togail.

3.l9i^^'9>^Y*
Cha robh tarrunn ann gun traladh, AamA±&^à}^-

• .. /^ fu Cha robh calga ann gun lùbadh :

-' Cha robh ball a bhuineadh dhi-se

5 38 Nach robh na's miosa na thubbradh.

Ghairm an fhairge sioth-shaimh ruinne

?c^' Air cr_ois Chaol He ;

Gun d' fhuair a' gharbh-ghaoth shearbh-ghlòireacb

542 Ordugh sinidh. r

Thog i uainn do ionadaibh uachdrach

An athair,

'S chinn i dhuinn 'na clar reidh min-gheal,

546 An deidh a tabhuinn.
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TLug sin buidheachas do'n Ard-righ
, ,

*-/

Cnum na duilean, —
•
-
^

i -'0

Deagh Chlann Raghnaill a bhi sàbhailt

5 50 bhàs brùideil.

+K ^ "An sin bheum sinn na siùil tbana ^^^^ ikxtH^^

^suJiM BhaU;^h,thùiHnn; i^^^^JMi^^,::^ ^h^
'S leag sinn a croinn mhin-dhearg ghasd'

554 Air fad a h-iirlair.

Cliuir sinn a macli ràimh cliaola bhaisgeant'
JI^^^V*^*''^^^^*^^

Dhaithte mhine,

De'n ghiuthas a bhuainn.Mac Bharrais

5 58 An Eilean Fhionain.

Rinn sinn an t-iomradh reidh tulganach, A^;^?^ ^ ''^^S:**^*'^

Gun dearmad ;

^»«i^^ ^^'"'
'S ghabh sinn deagh lonjpbort aig barraibh fU^

>

5 6 2 Charraig Fheargbuis

.

Thilg sinn acraichean gu socair

Anns an rod sin ;

Ghabh sinn biadh is deoch gun airceas,

.66 'S rinn sinn còmhnuidh.

-s-M".





NOTES.

Text

The poem first appeared in 1776 in the Eigg-

Collection, edited by Eanald MacDouald, the poet's

son ; it was reprinted in Turner's revised edition

in 1809, with slight variations. While the Eigg version

is badly printed and inconsistent in spelling, it is,

in some respects, especially in regard to metre, more

satisfactory than later versions. This text follows the

Eigg Collection as closely as possible.

Hitherto, the 'lorram' section alone has been

shown in stanzas : the other sections have been printed

without a break, and the metrical structure of the poem
has been thus obscured. In this text, the poem is

arranged, as it was evidently composed, in quatrains,

with occasional stanzas of six lines.

Beaxnachadh Luinge

The form of this dignified invocation may have been

suggested by Carswell's Liturgy (1567), the first book

printed in Gaelic. Carswell arranged the "Blessing

of the Ship " thus :

—

Modh beandighthe luinge ag dul diondsaidhe nafairrge . ..

Abradh aon do chach* mar so.i.an stiuradoir : d^

Beandaighidh ar long.

Freagra chaich: Go mbeandaighe Dia AtJiair i.

Repeated, with losa Criosd and Sbiorad Naomli for Dia

A thair

.

* each : all ; the compaiij- ; the rest.

(Jl
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Metre

Note the following points in the metre of the

opening section.

(a) Each rann, in accordance with the old metri-

cal rules, is complete in sense ; each of the

two couplets (leth-rann) approximately so.

(b) The first line of the couplet has eight syllables

,

the second seven ; the first ends on a

dissyllable, the second on a monosyllable.

The metrical formula for the couplet is

(82+71.)

{c) The couplets rhyme., i.e. the second lines

have end rhyme (cqmharda). The formula

for the rann is thus 2(82+7i)-+'-

Comharda requires correspondence in

stressed vowel sounds only ; true rhyme

requires, in addition, agreement in succeed-

ing consonants or syllables (if any),

and difference in preceding consonants.

' Rhyme ' in Gaelic is generally assonance.

(d) Further, the metre requires the last word

of the first line in the second couplet to

assonate with some word in the second line,

not the last word. ' Rhyme ' of this des-

cription is called aichill. In late Scottish

examples of this metre, aichill occurs in

both couplets.

The metre thus described is the classic Seadna .

It had, however, in addition to the rules enumer-

ated above, others relating to alliteration, which

made the metre very complicated. In Section I.

alliteration is used only occasionally and

incidenatlly.
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1 Metre requires beannaich not beannaicheadh as in

some versions.

2 a' cheud la : so Eigg Coll.—the Hebridean usage.

Later editions (more correctly), an ceud la.

cf. Gen. I, 5. See Gram., p. 28.

2 do : the particle prefixed to past tenses gradually

assumed the function of a relative pronoun by

position. See quotation from MacMhuirich in

the Introduction :

do ghluais se do bhi aige.

Both do and a (really a duplication) appear in

such examples as "an tir a dh'fhàg mi." For

extension to other tenses see 101.

3 treinfhear : a strong man, champion, stalwart.

3 caitheamh : has a variety of meanings ; now
generally 'using,' 'wearing,' 'spending.'

Irish : act of throwing, eating, spending
;

force, compulsion. (Din.).

chaith Declan an bhachall, 'Declan cast the

staff.' L.D. p. 62.

cf. Ps. 7, 12—

Air lagh a bhogha chuir gu teann

gu caitheamh ullamh dian .

Here 'ga caitheamh : driving her.

5 Coimhdhe : the Lord ; the Trinity.

beannact inchomded, the Lord's blessing.

(Book of Deer).

6 iunnrais : storm.

6 analach : gen. of anail.

o 'n chain mi trian na h -analach

(Donnchadh Ban).
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11 bare : bark. Late Lat. barca.

Not a modern borrowing by Gaelic.

bare mor righ in domhain, "the great bark

of the king of the world .
" (C .F

. , p . 4-5)

.

I'. in tar do lionmaois barca, "what time we
filled the barks " (D .F

. , p . 59K

12 gasraidh : troop, crew, band of young men.

Collective suffix as in eachraidh , cavalry
;

laochraidh, a, wavTioT band (Turner, p. 79).

teghlach Finn, gasroidh ler bhinn gotha

ted, "the followers of Fionn to whom the sound

of strings was sweet " (D .F
. , p . 83)

.

From gas, stalk, scion, lad ; dimin. gasan

,

stripling, youth.

Rob Bonn's Poems, p. 53 : gasan geall-

tanach.

Mary MacLeod ('An Crònan') : gasan gun
chealg .

Hector Maclean ("Sàr-Obair, " p. 87) :

B' e sud an gasan leis 'm bu taitneach

Picean daite liibadh.

(In this and other instances, 'jaic' appears to

•/• mean "the pointed or horned (stave)," i.e. bow,

and not 'pike').

14 beairtean : tackle in general.

15 droinip : rigging. See "Norse Influence" p. 143.

(Derivation given is doubtful).

17 racan : plur., not dimin. ; from N. rakki.

rac is the 'traveller,' parrel, a ring which fits

loosely round the mast. The yard is hooked to

it from below and the halyard is attached to it

from above ; it allows the yard to be raised or

lowered while kept close to the mast.
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19 tarruing : the hoisting rope, halyard.

19 stagh: stay. N. stag. This rope from mast-head

to stem kept the maet in position. See Intro-

duction, cf. 'An Duanag Ullamh' :

Deantar an stagh dionach dualach

Do 'n mhaoil thoisich.

20 'nar caraihh : in contact with us, in our vicinity,

near us.

car : turn, twist ; way, neighbourhood.

siabadh e mach as ar caraibh, let him vanish

from our company . (' Oran Rioghail a' Bhotail').

...

^
cf. 'narcòir. _. -5' ',*.,, l -'

y.

24 bearhd : notice, care.

cf. tha mi scaitht'

o bheachd do shùl a mach (Ps. 31, 32).

The introductory section might be regarded

as an elaborate expansion of the following lines

by Hector Maclean (17th century), bard to Sir

Lachlan Maclean of Duart :

Cuir d' a caitheamh an Triùir oirr',

Cuir an t-Athair an tùs oirr',

Biodh am Mac na fhear iiiil oirr',

An Spiorad Naomha 'ga giùlan gu nòs.

Note : The })lurals in this section are not to be

taken literally as indications of the Birlinn's rig.

Later, one man is given charge of the sheet,

and one of the tack.

II.

Beannchadh Nan Arm.

We may suppose that Clanranald is proceeding to

Antrim on a military expedition, or that he wishes to

F
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pay a ceremonial visit with his newly-launched Birlinn.

His company would be fully armed. The use of the

first person would seem to make the bard one of the

ship's complement : in that case, the reference to mail

armour would be an anachronism. It is curious that he

omits helmets from the description of knightly armour.

In the second half, beannachadh arm changes to

brosnachadh sgioba.

Metre :

Note the different metres used in this section.

Stanza 1 :
2(82+7l)-+^ (Seadna)

.

Stanzas 2-6 : 2(82+82)"+'. {Rannaigheacht

bheag mMr)

.

Stanza 7 : 2(8i-f 82)^+*

Stanzas 8,9:2(7^+7^)
j^j^j

{Rannaigheacht dialtach)

25 claidhean , claidhnean : plnv . of claidheamh

.

26 spàinteach : Toledo was famous for the quality

of swords manufactured there. Iain Lom,
Mary MacLeod, Donnchadh Ban, and other

poets use 'Spanish' to indicate excellence of

blades.

27 lùirichean : coats of mail. hat. lorica.

màillich : of mail (redundant).

29 làmhainnean : gauntlets [làmhainn, glove).

gòrsaid : Eng. gorget (protected the throat).

30 ion-dealbhach : fitly-fashioned, of fine design.

Prefixed to part, ion is common (worthy of, fit

for, e.g. ionmholta, praiseworthy) ; here ion

combines with an adj

.

dualach : (a) having strands or plaits, e.g. stagh
^^, dualach. Hence, plaited, braided, curly, in

ringlets , e .g . cùl dualach . (6) carved , embossed

.
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32 Tha air aryjk-iomcJiar : lit. that is on our bearing
;

that we carry, cf . air ar n-aire.

34: luthadh : see 145. j 0^.M^
36 halgan : dimin. of 6«?^, pouch, quiver.

cf . Hector Maclean :

Glac chòmhnard an càradh

Am bian ròineach an t-seana bhruic.

39 trealaich : now usually means 'odds and ends'
;

formerly 'apparel,' 'equipment,' often 'arms

and armour.' trealaich taighe, household

utensils and fiirniture.

cf. W. H. Tales, II., p. 228 :

dh' eiridh mi dhol ann am threallaichean

cath agus còmhraig.

slùagh trealmach trom, 'a mighty armed

host' (B.S., p. 26).

41 simpleachd : weakness, slackness, hesitancy.

Fiom simplidh, Eng. 'simple.'

In modern usage simplidk means 'single-

hearted,' 'guileless' rather than 'foolish' or

'weak '
; simileachd, siomlachd (cowardice) is a

stronger term.

42 gaisge : valour, heroic exploit, feat of arms.

gu dol air ghaisge : to go on the warpath, to proceed

on a hazardous enterprise.

44 sùdh : the overlap of strakes in clinker-built boats

;

generally, seam. ^C'qrm O.N. suth, suture,

clinching of boat seams.

Distinguish from siigh, sap, juice ; also wave

(197).

47 de am faic : Eigg Coll. reads gam, Henderson

ga'm. Not infrequently g is confused with dh'.

aspirated de or do. See p. xiii.
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For construction cf. :

Soirbhichidh leis gach ni d'an dean (Ps. 1-3).

Gach lochd d' an d' rinn sinn air thalamh
(Turner, p. 238).

51 beachd : confidence, conceit, haughtiness,

cf . 'Luinneag' note 44.

53-60 A sort of 'epic' or 'Homeric' simile ; common
in English and Classical poetry, but not in

Gaelic.
—"as when so."

53 ceile-còmhraig :
' battle-partner,' antagonist.

55 dacha: 0. Ir. doich, likely ; compar. dochu.

Distinguish from docha, 0. Ir. dochu, compar.

of toich, acceptable, agreeable, welcome, tu is

tocha d' feruibh talman, "thou are most

welcome of the men of the earth." (B.S., p. 46).

58 colg : bristle, threatening aspect, boldness.

III.

Brosnackadh Iomraidh

The boat has to be rowed out from the shore, before

the sail is hoisted , to be clear of rocks and to catch the

wind. lonad seòlaidh is the place where ' sailing,' as

contrasted with ' rowing,' begins.

Metre

The couplet consists of a long line of eight

syllables, and a short line of four syllables, both

ending on a dissyllable, and the couplets rhyme.

This is Sneadhbhairdne, 2{S-+4:^f+' . In this

section, however, the long lines of the quatrains

also rhyme, except in the first. As dealbhach
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occurs again in the second quatrain , the first line

may have been wrongly transcribed . The

emendation dhionach is suggested by "An
Duanag Ullamh," two quatrains of which are

given below, from Rel. Celt. II. Compare with

the "Birlinn" for metre and style.

Loingis leathann laidir luchdmhor
Dealbhach dionach,

Sleamhuinn sliosreidh roluath ràmhach
Dairchruaidh direach.

Togbhar leo na gealchroinn chorrach

Suas le 'nlonaibh, ''
''l^

^'*^ ^^^

B' iomdha ball teann bhiadh ga n deanamh
Nam dhuit seoladh.

(This poem was composed by the "Mull bard,"

before 1558, and may have been known to

MacMhaighstir Alasdair. See note on the poem
in "Bàrdachd").

til gun cuirte{adh) : imperf . subj . pass.

€3 death : pole, goad (oar). So in Irish.

64 Uagh : blade of oar.

lunn :

I

(a) s_haft, shank (of oar).

Y. 1 (6) timber roller placed on the beach to facilitate

launching or hauling.

V. (c) wave on the sea, roller.

65 ràmhan : usual pliir . is ràimh.

66 socair : well-balanced.

67 toirteil : toirte{amha)il , bulky, stout, substantial,

efiective

.

toirt : bulk, quantity, substance.

of. triall gun toirt, a profitless journey (" Oran

Mor Mhic Leòid ").
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71 ieine-sionnachain : lit. 'fox's fire,' phosphores-

cent light.

teine sMonnach (or -aigh), teine mhadaidh ruaidhy

marsh fire, Will o' the Wisp (Din.).

This term seems to have been originally-

applied to the phosphorescence of decaying wood^

as appears from the following extracts, with

translations by Professor Watson :

tucthar lib Ian mo chler-sa do theinid

sinnaig, ocus atbèr-sa is e m'etach-sa fil

ann ("Hibernia Minora", p. 77, ed. Kuna
Meyer)

.

"Let there be brought by you the fill of my
wallet of fox's fire {rotten wood) and I will say

it is my dress that is in it.

"

In a relative note Meyer quotes Eg. 1782, foL

5362 :

Cid fodera sund cose soillsi 'sin crund is

brenche Ì

"What causes here to this day light in the wood

(branch, tree) and rottenness?".

This is glossed as follows :

dia roeirig Crist asa adnocul, ised rochet :

Saltair for crann crin ut est tene sliinnaig.

"When Christ rose from His tomb, this is

what was sung : Tread on a withered branch,

to ivit , fox 's fire
. '

'

75 bòcthonn : a swelling wave.

onfhach : adj . horn, onfhadh

.

76 cromadh : dip or fall (of the oars)

.

77 collainn : sharp stroke or blow.

Distinguish from colainn, body.

cf. Ewen MacLachlan ("Sàr-Obair, " p. 359) :
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A choUuinn nan tonn buaireasach

Le neart nan cuaille beò-ghiubhais.

80 garhhlach : a noun in apposition, rather tiian an

adj. qual. gormchnoc

.

garbhlach thomacli—^a rugged, hummocky
region.

torn : hillock, clump of vegetation, lump of moor

moss.

82 bac : space between the thole-pins ; sometimes,

thole-pin.

baca toisich, forward thole-pin.

83 gallain : Zif. saplings ; oars.

84 glac-gheal : 'palm- white,' of white palms ; com-

mon in older poetry, as is geal-ghlac.

Contrast ciar dhòidibh, 336.

85 fuirbidh : a stalwart. VIut . fuirbidhnean

.

87 dòid : hand, fist, grasp ; dòideach : strong in

grasp

.

87 feitheach : sinewy.

87 cnuacach : knotted, bulging, muscular.

90-92 Note two uses of /o.

91 gath : sting, dart, ray, shaft (oar).

91 leobhar : long, graceful, pliant. So Irish leabhar

,

cf. gallain chiatach, leobhar -liaghach

("lorram Cuain").

Niall MacMhuirieh (referring to bagpipe drones) :

Bha fear dhiubh fada leobhar garbh.

Donnchadh Ban : casagan leobhar liath-

ghlas (McL.S., p. 19).

na lanna leaphra : "the limber blades."

(D.F., p. 58).

See also leburbarc, Appendix D.
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(In reading, note 1 of leobhar is aspirated,

pronounced like Eng. 1 in lend).

93 iorcallach : a champion , a man of might ; from

Hercules (McB.).

Is lorcuill mac righ na Cruithne (Turner

MSS. Rel. Celt. II.).

Ercail (Hercules) is- mentioned in "The
Sword of Oscar" (D.F., p. 50).

•^93 an tùs clèithe : in the van of oar-bank (counting

from the bow)

.

cf. {a) "lorram Cuain "
:

(lorram àrd-bhinn shuas aig Eumann
Ann an clèith ràmh-bràghada.

(h) Bheireadh tulg an tiis cleith air ràmh-
bràghad (Iain Lorn).

The man at the bow-oar [ràmh-hràghad) sang

the rowing chant, and so regulated the rate of

rowing. In modern rowing, the time is taken

from the rower nearest the stern (at 'stroke').

bràghad : gen. of bràighe, neck, breast, bows of a

boat, from inside.

From outside, hows = broilleach or as in 102.

tobhta-bràghad : bow-thwart, second from the

stem in a modern fishing boat ; the first is

tobJita-chroinn.

93 cliath : gen. cleithe, has many meanings.

(a) any frame of boards, e.g. cliath-luaidh,

frame for fulling cloth.

(b) any latticed structure, e.g. harrow, hurdle,

weir, trellis.

(c) squad, group, crowd, shoal (of fish).
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The word may refer to the set of oars, or the

group of rowers, or to the whole rowing arrange-

ment.

95 iorram : See Introduction to Section IV.

99 a ' sgoltadh : cleaving.

99 na bòcthuinne : see 75. Henderson : "na bòc-

thuinn a' beucaich."

100 saidh : stem-post, prow.

100 crom : curved.

101 dh' : see 2 ; iomain, drive (as cattle).

Playing shinty : ag iomain.

Note the combination of ei and ua rhymes

from 85-102.

103 Jiiigan, heig : interjections : may here suggest the

rush of the sea and the pressure on thole-pins.

cf . swish, whack, etc.

105 hàirlinn : billow, rolling wave. Old Norse hara

{wdiY&)-]rlinne (McB.).

110 na suinn (s cop-gheal iomradh : "the fhi(.}^^( k*-*-*^

heroes of the foam-white rowing," i.e. who 'J^^^ jXltra^..'

produce etc. ^^/fafu^t ^^,

For construction, see "Luinneag" note 55.

e.g. òigh na maise is òrbhuidh fait

("Sàr-Obair," p. 91).

111 creanaich : shake, stir ; differs from crithnich.

cf. 'nuair chreanaichte iad, when they were

roused ("Dimoladh Chabairfeidh.")

112 bith : pitch, gum ; caulking.

113 lannan : the washers or roves on which the clench

nails are clinched ; "scales."

(No reference to the arms of Section II.).

cf. Lat. lamina : a thin plate.
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113 staplainn : the splash or noise of the sea.

114 cnap : lump, mass (of water, here).

'Roves are thrown ofi by the crashing of seas on

her quarter
.

'

115 fòirne : troop, crew, host. Originally gen. and

plur. oi foireann ovfoirionn. The poet uses both

forms in
'

' Oran nam Fineachan '

' :

am fòirne fearail and am foirionn guineach»

but cf. (D.F., p. 72)—

in fhoirionn, the host (nom.).

ar cionn na foirne, at the head of the host (gen .)

.

115 tulgadh : lurch, jerk, pull, heave ; the initial

spring in rowing.

cf . tulg, dent in a metal vessel,

116 dùgharra : stubborn, grim.

116 dàicheil : stately, handsome, graceful ; strenuous.

117 giuthsaich : (oars) of pine.

118 àihheis : rhyme requires a.

The particular meaning here is a long breaker

caused by the meeting of tidal currents.

aibheis : the deep, the ocean. Old Tr. abis. Lat.

abyssus, Eng. abyss. (McB.).

119 friogh : bristle ; rage. cl.colg,5S.

122 air cJml : means more than mere location ; the

idea of skill or power in the person or persons

concerned is generally involved.

cf. (S.G.S. Vol. I., p. 25) :

mac ar gcul a loinne 6s each,

"a youth above all others behind his blade."

122 àlach : brood, group ; row or bank of oars.

See 344 note

.

i
'^ ÀI

U. i^'iii^ «^..^ cwfj ^ J^
^^'^
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123 cuartagan : eddies or whirl-pools, produced by thfr

meeting of tidal currents.

123 cùl-ghlas : green-tressed.

cf . William Ross

—

pillein cubhraidh cùlghorm
fraoich ("Bardachd," p. 47).

do chul gan chaire, " the faultless hair of thy

head " (B.S., p. 18).

do chlais a chuil, "to the nape of his neck"^

(B.S., p. 124).

CÙI : back ; back of the head ; locks of hair.

See S.G.S. Vol. I., p. 24.

124 roghainn : choice. Eigg Coll. roinn ; some
versions read royJia.

125 lubadli : yielding.

IV.

lORRAM

From Pennant's "Tour in Scotland," 1775 :

"Our boat's crew were islanders (Skyemen) who
gave us a species of marine music called in the

Erse, lorrams. These songs when well composed

are intended to regulate the strokes of the oars,

and recalled to mind the custom of classical

days But in modern times, they

are generally sung in couplets, the whole crew

joining in the chorus at certain intervals : the

notes are commonly long, the airs solemn and

slow, rarely cheerful, it being impossible for the

oars to keep a quick time. The words generally

have a religious turn, consonant to that of the

people."
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Pennant does not quite get to the root of the matter.

i dorram is also a dirge or lament, and the connection of

'oar-chant' with 'dirge' is clear, when we remember

that burials often involved a sea-passage. The most

notable burying-place was, of course, lona.

Metre :

The metrical structure is clearer if we arrange

the last three syllables of the third line as a short

fourth line, though the break {caesura) does not

always come at the end of a word.

The 'lorram' has strophic metre. In this

example, the strophic phrase is the line, and is

thrice repeated, e.g. in the third stanza.

(Tulgadh treun-ghlac)—72.

(Righeas fèithean)—72.

(Dh'fhàgas cheuman)—7^.

an àlaich.—S^.

The lines have end rhyme, and the stressed

syllable of the short line is repeated throughout.

Compare for metre, "Moladh Magaidh" (Rel.

Celt. II., p. 330).

Sheinn na h-eòin mar bu dual doibh,

Phill na brie gus na bruachaibh,

Tha ar n -islibh 's ar n -uaislibh

Gu h-èibhinn.

Also, for metre and diction, Iain Lom's "lorram

do Bbàta Mhic Dhòmhnaill "
:

Is iad gun eagal gun èislean

Ach a ' freagradh d ' a cheile

'Nuair a thigeadh muir beucach

's gach àird orr'.
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In this case, however, the scheme is more

elaborate ; in addition to the end rhyme, the

first stressed syllables in the first and second lines

rhyme, viz. : eag, freag. (See Introduction to

"Bàrdachd").

For a fine specimen of iorrani by Iain Lorn,

see "Bàrdachd," p. 223.

128 roghainn : choice, the best possible selection.

Idiom : prep, an combined with a poss. pron.

before a noun expresses state, or occupation,

e.g. (o) bha sibh 'nur coigrich—you were (in your

condition) strangers.

(6) tha e 'na shaor—he is (in his occupation)

a carpenter (Gram., p. 255).

129 cladharra : cowardly.

132 freasdal:

(a) service, attendance; (in the active) dealing or

coping with.

(6) providence, fate.

fear a freasdail no i fuluing— a man to face

or withstand her (D.F., p. 46).

re freastal no re fritholamh na fairrgi

(C.F., p. 3).

133 danarra : obstinate, determined.

134 righ : (vb.) stretch ; adj . righinn , toush.

•

135 Henderson reads a ceumannan, taking soilleir as

an adj. Eigg Coll. has o ceimanan, making

soilleir a, noun

.

soilleir : clear, smooth water immediately astern

of a boat ; the size of this space is an indication

of the speed of the boat

.
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136 sgobadh : a smart blow, pull, thrust.

139 cogul :

(a) tares, cockle. (St. Matt. XI.) ; obviously

not applicable.

(6) McD. Voc. gives cogullach, file dust ; cogul,

saw-dust.

The meanÌDg here is waste from friction, the

waste dust of the oars grinding against thole-

pins.

140 hois : plur. of leus, a blister, inflammation, a

skinned patch, a wound,

cf . Iain Lom :

Ràitnh mu n diinadh na basaibh

'S iad a lùbadh air bhacaibh,

Sud a' chùrsachd o 'n atadh na leòis

(Turner Coll., p. 48).

Gillies Coll., p. 136 :

Tha nighean Iain Oig ann
Agus leòis air a basaibh

(Refers to mourning)

.

leòis air deàrnaibh (" Tàladh DhòmhnaiU
Ghuirm," "Bàrdachd," p. 247).

141 acMais : arm-pit ; angle. Here, the crossing of

two waves where an oar is apt to be twisted

{sniomh)

.

144 cnap (vb.) : rap, knock, patter (as rain, hail).

145 luthaibh : imper., bend, flex.

luthadh, lughadh: act of bending ; flexure, flexi-

bility,

cf. Ir. lud: elasticity, energy, movement.

ludh: motion, agility.

luth: movement, vigour (Din.).
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0. Ir. luud: act of moving impetuously, rush,

stir ; hence, jerk, tug, spring.

luthadh shows the characteristic So. G. tendency

(i) to introduce inorganic th, dh, gh to separate

two consecutive syllables, when the first

ends, and the second begins, with a vowel

(hiatus) ; and

«(ii) to shorten a long vowel in hiatus (See ''Beinn

Dobhrain" note 158).

The Ir. tendency is either to form a diphthong

in such cases or, when the two vowels are not

different, to retain one long vowel.

Thus, from 0. Ir. aue we have Ir. ua and So. G.

o{gh)a
;

from 0. Ir. cloud we have Ir. clodh -and 8c . G.

clo{th)adh
;

from 0. Ir. luud we have Ir. ludh and Sc. G.

lu{gh)adh.

Hector Maclean ("Bàrdachd"), p. 207 :

Cha bhiodh fuigheall a tairrne

Na 'm biodh lughadh na crannghail.

There would be nothing to spare of her tension,

if there was a (possibility of) bending in her

timber.

i.e. the bow-string would be pulled to its limit,

as long as the bow had any flexibility left.

"Oran Mor Mhic Leòid" :

bu shiùbhlach ri m' chluais

An lughadh le luasgan mheur,

fluent to my ear was the plucking (of the harp

strings) by rhythmic finger sway.
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The poet's "Guidhe do 'n Cheòlraidh" :

lughadh a ghlùine, bending his knee.

149 masg : infuse, mix, stir. Sc. mask. cf. Eng.

mash (McB.). See "Beinn Dobhrain" 317.

Is trie a thug mi greisean garbh
Air an fhairge ga masgadh.

"Moladh na Luinge." See XVI., introductory note.

150 'na refers to cliath (See 128).

a' dol 'na still : speeding, dashing, splashing ;

at full speed,

cf. Quern Song :

Mu n cuairt i 'na still

Le luinneagan binn.

152 a sgoilteadh : that would cleave.

153 fàrdal : delay, tardiness.

157 a darach : 'her oak' i.e. her planking or hull ;

o/'Ut-f^u^ JOo-t^A- sometimes darach='boat

.

Air darach nuadh a ghluaiseadh tu .

(An t-Aosdana MacMhathain)

.

158 fiadh : an animal of the chase, deer
; fiadhaich,

wild, untamed, uncultivated.

fiadh-glileann : glen where deer might gather ;.

a wild glen,

t^'i-^^iei mothar : roar of the sea.
„ , , f^ ^^^^^ ^^

\JfU)<^^ 161 lonnach : greedy, devouring. ^^*^ ^\^^rJ^'''^^'
162 bronnach : protuberant, swollen.

162 ^àmcA : roaring, tumult.

165 sloistreadh : dashing, swirling against.

L(urL^ciui)+ 1Q5 earrlainn : bottom or bilge of a boat.
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168 smùis : pith, vigour, •vu^-;t^^^ .

cf. smior no smuais—Donnchadh Ban.

168 iomairceadh : excess, fullness, plenitude.

iomcarcach : numerous, excessive.

gan imarcaidh gan easbaidh, "without

addition, without omission" (C.F., p. 57).

169 cuiribh fothaibh : pass, place on your quarter . -rs^«^<--^

170 mailghean : plur. of mala, eye-brow, brow.

171 cràdh-ghèadh : sheldrake.

V.

Metre :

(1) Even lines rhyme throughout the section.

(2) The last four lines give a quatrain of the form

2(82+82)?+^

(3) The first six lines may be taken as one stanza

of the form 3(82+42)"+'+"
; third and

fifth lines also rhyme.

The first line in this section appears in many
forms. As an illustration of the uncertainty

that attaches to some portions of the "Birlinn,"

seven versions of this line are appended

.

(a) San shin nar thàr iada t sheol-shiodh (Eigg

Coll.).

(6) San sin nar thàr iad na seol-shiotha (Turner).

(c) An sin thàr iad na seoil shithe ("Sàr-

Obair").

(d) An sin 'n uair thàr iad do 'n àite-sheòlaidh

("Norse Influence").

G
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(e) An sin 'n uair thàr iad do 'n tseòlaid

(MacLachlan & Stewart).

(/ ) An sin 'n uair thàrr iad a seòladh (Grant).

(g) An sin thàrr iad na siùil-shìtlie (Macdonalds,

1924 ed.).

Of the six attempts to interpret {a), three take

sheol for 'sails' and thàr for 'hoisted.' Even

if sails were hoisted at this stage (see XVI),

before oars are shipped, sJiiodh is so difficult to

apply that the remaining three abandon the idea

of 'sails' entirely. Of these (/) is too vague,

{d) is too long and introduces àite
;

(e) thus

remains as the most satisfactory in regard to

metre and meaning, and is followed in the text.

But this reading does not account for sliiodh. It

should be noted that Ranald MacDonald often

writes sh for initial s, e.g. shin in {a). No real

alteration is involved in taking the last word

in {a) to be seol-siodh.

In "Dimoladh Chabairfeidh" the poet says of

his clan banner :

Gu 'n cuireadh e le smèideadh
Seol-sìthe fo 'r casan-ne (1924 ed., p. 302).

Other versions read siubhal-sith fo 'r casart-sa.

In either case the meaning can hardly be the

same as in "siubhal sith aig bàta tòrraidh,"

a funeral barge gets a peaceful or charmed passage
;

on the contrary, it refers to 'speed' or 'burst of

speed.' Thus siodh of (a) may possibly represent

sitheadh or sidlie, onset, rush, etc. (So in Ir.).

"With this interpretation the first couplet of the

Section reads :

An sin 'nuair thàr iad an seòl-sidhe
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Gu fior ghasda . . .

Then, having accomplished the (initial) spurt

in right gallant style . . .

seal : procedure, way.

an uair a chuireas mi air seòl iad, when I

set them going.

(Donnchadh Ban "Bàrdachd," p. 58).

seòl-mara, tide, current.

172 tar, tàir : come, get, attain, manage.

tar as, be ofi.

gus an uair anns an tar mi fo 'n fhòd

(Ewen MacLachlan "Bàrdachd," p. 24).

'Nuair thàireas na saighdearan greim air

. . . cha tàir e thighinn as uath . . .

(Eob Bonn's Poems, p. 227).

tair as in iubhar, "come out of the yew"
(B.S., p. 50).

o thair a roinn, "since its division has been

effected" (Din.).

172 seòlaid : haven, fairway, harbour entrance,

channel.

Seòlaid Eilean a' Charnain, Cairn Island

Channel (South Harris).

seòlaid acair, an anchorage

(Dàin Iain Ghobha II., p. 36).

176 sgath : prune, lop off, sever
; pass, drop (Din.).

The oars were smartly shipped and tossed down
on her quarter.

177 bac-bhreid : belaying pins (pegs to which ropes

are made fast).

hac (82) +breid (sail).

178 uaislean : see "Luinneag" 107, note.
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179 sgiobairean : mariners.

181 tuairgneadh : hammering, pounding, battering

see 526.

VI.

Clanranald or one of his gentlemen may be

regarded as the speaker. This declamation is the

poet's device for continued description. In

practice, the crew would fall into position with-

out formal selection ; in any case, the selection

would not be deferred until the oars had been

shipped.

an seilbh : in possession of, in charge of.

grawa or greime : gen. of greim
,
grip, hold, task.

'Every man entered upon his own special task.*^

Metre :

The rann has the form 2(8--f4-) i.e. sneadh-

hhàirdne .

182 leathann : stout, broad-shouldered.

Ì83 fuasgailt : loose-limbed, limber.

184 sùmnid : a billow, a surge, a ridge. Irish. , sum did ^

cf. siimainnean, Pp. 93, 4.

185 bhuaithe, uaithe : fern. agr. with stiùir.

186 clàranach : one of squat figure. From clàr, board,.

anything flat.

187 màsach : wide-hipped, broad-based.

188 min-bheumannach : of delicate touch.

Beum air stiùir, a sudden turn of the rudder.

189 nàistinn : circumspection, wariness.

From Norse iijosn, looking out (McB.).
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190 hunnsaidli: (adj .), firm, steady ; (noun), a stockily-

built man.

190 socair : calm, imperturbable.

191 solta: lusty, well-favoured; from suit, plumpness.

coilltichean solta, flourishing forests. (Turner,

p. 140).

192 eirmiseach : accurate in aim, sure, ready, resource-

ful.

192 griobhag : hurry, flurry.

193 tùilinn : a stormy sea ; shipped seas.

194 giobach : shaggy, ragged, rough.

197 sùgh : sap, juice.

siighadh : suction ; in Irish, suction of receding

waves. Here sùgh= a wave that sucks in at its

base, an crònan bh' aig na sùighean.

("Oranaiche," p. 140).

198 gabhail : way, course.

200 sgòd : lower corner of the sail on the lee side ; also

rope attached to it.

chias : lower corner of the sail, on the windward

side.

sgòd is cluas : "sheet and tack."

200 'gan rian le amharc : "being regulated by observa-

tion." The meaning is that he does not fail to

watch the behaviour of the sail, and to maintain

an even strain by adjustment of steering.

202 òirleach : an inch. Irish orfZ^ac^ from or(Z?<, thumb.

oirleach was taken as the breadth of a man's

thumb ; hence the phrase oirleach na h-òrdaig.

cf. troigh, foot ; similarly, span, 'hand.'

204 sicmaidean : see 184. Would be normally gen.

after bàrr, but as it governs a third noun in gen.,

the nom. form is used.
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205 sùrdag : leap, bound.

ag surdlaigh, ag lemendoigh, "leaping and

jumping " (B.S., p. 126).

206 airfuaradh : on a windward tack or course.

(With a 'square' sail the Birlinn could not

really sail very close to the wind)

.

207 masa : ma + is.

214 Continued use of nach leads to this loose con-

struction . Cha for nach would simplify but

breaks the continuity.

216 tèaruinnte : secure ; having a 'safe seat,' as

applied to a good rider.

All the later editions read tèaruinnle for Eigg

Coll. treanont. This word, however, may have

been meant for treunant, a possible variant of

treuhhanta, heroic.

217 ailm : helm, tiller ; from N. /y'aZwt.

Also falmadair , 527.

217 asgaill : arm-pit, oxter. Old Irish ascall, ochsalh

cf . 'Am Breacan Uallach '
:

Is deas a thigeadh cui^bheir

Gu suilbheire leat fo n asgaill.

Rel. Celt. II., p. 190 :

a shàil ri haisgail eich— his heel against the

flank of his horse.

218 Eigg Coll. "seanamhara cheannaghlas."

219 ascaoin : inclement, hostile, {as + caoin)

.

P J8a<jUm'. cf- 'Imrich a Eigneig'

w-tw^ • thionndaidh riumsa caoin gach ascaoin

220 fuaradh cluaise : luffing.

Sailing too near the wind allows gusts to strike

the outside of the sail, causing it to flap and so to
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jerk the sheet {taod-aoire) . Luffing also checks

the speed of the boat. To avoid luffing, he 'veers*

slightly, so that the sail will take the wind

(gabJiail) and that the boat will not lose 'way*

{ruitli)

.

Compare the nautical order to the steersman

—

"keep her full and by," i.e. maintain course^

avoiding both luffing and unnecessary leeway.

221 laod-aoiis : rope at the corner or lug of the sail ;

sheet ; also, bolt-rope.

224 gabhail : as in 198.

227 huinne : tide, current, flood, surge.

VII.

This man had general oversight of the sail and

tackle ; he may be regarded as the 'mate' of the

Birlinn

.

The term 'rigging' comprises the whole system of

cords which

(a) supports the masts, i.e. stays, shrouds

('standing rigging');

(6) controls sails and yards ('running rigging').

229 heart :

(i) may be restricted here to (6) above ;
generally

apparatus, machine, tackle,

(ii) a deed, plan.

229 an glaic : in charge of.

230 stàideil : dignified, serious.

231 graimpidh : unyielding, resolute ; from greim.

234 acfhuinn : 'gear' in general; equipment, including

fittings

.
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237 a reir : do reir, in relation to (rather than "accord-

ing to").

240 As given here (and in other texts) the concluding

stanza is of the form (8"+6-+4-) ; but—

—

241 Eigg Coll. reads mar afailinich, etc., giving an 8^

line.

242 Line has no rhyme. Possibly a 4^ line has been

dropped after 240 ; such a phrase as the following

from the poet's 'lorram Cuain' would restore

the stanza to the form 2(8-+4-)
;

Sior chuideachadh leis an acfhuinn,

(Crann is aodach),

Mura fàilinnich buill bheairte

Reamhar, ghaoisid.

241 mur, mura, originally micna. Henderson reads

mu 'm.

241 gaoisid : horse hair (tail or mane).

243 tobhta : seat in an undecked boat ; thwart.

N. thopta, a rowers' bench.

iobhta, roofless wall, is from N. toft, a space

enclosed by walls (McB.).

245 ruighe, righe : forearm, radius. So in Irish.

247 cràgan, crògan : fists.

247 cliathnach : of wide span (from cliatli, see note 93),

or strong-framed, from cliathan, side, breast.

Ir. cUathanach, having strong sides (Din.).

248 cròcach : a stock epithet for deer
—

'antlered,'

spreading.

250 sgròbadh : clawing, clutching.

A particular application of sgròbadh is taking

fish off the hooks (Lewis).
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251 Reference is to the hauling in of the sheet in a squall,

when bringing the boat into the wind, to prevent

too much heeling over.

IX.

The tack was attached to the weather bow,

but was shifted along the gunwale towards the

stern, when the boat was running before the wind,

or forward when the course was to windward

.

This shifting is the imrich of 259.

cf . 'An Duanag Ullamh' :

Deantar a' chluais do n chich thoisich

Dol san fhuaradh.

255 cnaparra : sturdy.

256 cuanda : capable, lively, robust. ?

260 urracag : thole-pin, belaying-pin, also top end of i'^'^rT

the rib.

261 soirbheas : a favouring wind ; often (as here),

breeze.

262 urclwid : harm, calamity, danger.

cf. Ps. 23 :

Aon olc no urchoid a theachd orm
ni h -eagal leam s ni n càs .

Also cf. 'Am Breacan Uallach' :

dh' aindeoin uisge is urchoid, in spite of rain

and storm.

262 bàrr : excess, excellence, pre-eminence.

Thug e bàrr, he excelled.

bàrr-ghnìomh, a surpassing exploit.

So Irish : "mar bharr donais," as a crowning

misfortune.
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barr eagla, excess of fear, sheer fright (Din.).

bàrr urchoid, excess of peril, dire danger, or

violence of tempest,

cf. S.G.S. I., p. 116 (7d.) :

barr doilghe, "extreme agony."

266 stoc : gunwale ; base ; stock. Norse stohkr,

mast-step.

stoc a' chroinn, base of the mast.

From the poet's "An Aire" :

(a) iomain gu stoc e, drive him to the gunwale.

(6) tilg a mach thar stoc, throw overboard.

(c) gach meur a chinn bho do stoc, every

branch that grew from your stem (family tree).

X.

267 mairnealach : sailor, look-out. (Irish mairnealach,

mariner, pilot).

e.g. na mairnealaigh dèis a mbaitte, the

sailors after being drowned (L.D., p. 64).

272 cian : far, distant (in time or space).

cf. the poet's croisean cian na h-Eòrpa.

cèin, foreign, is an oblique form.

277 dia : deity, controlling power.

The sense is that observation of landmarks is the

governing factor in navigation. This applies to

coastal waters : MacDonald was not ignorant

of the use of compass and chart . See
'

' Dealachadh

a' Phrionnsa "
:

Chain Sinn ar combaist 's ar cairtean.

279 calpa :

(a) calf of the leg,

(b) rivet or bolt,
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(c) the thicker part of a fishing line 'snood.'

Here, the lower section ('down-haul') of the

halyard

.

air : at, by, in charge of. cf . air stiùir, air ràmh.

280 soistinn , soisinn : McB. "taste, decency, rest,

stillness ; from Sc . sonsy 1
'

'

More probably the word is from so-fiwistinn

.

foisdin, quietness
;

foisdinneach
,

peaceful, at

rest. It . foistinne , leipose

.

so-fhoistinn : tranquillity, freedom from care

or exertion, unconcern.

Thus fear gun soistinn would be a responsible

person, full of concern for his task.

gun soistinn mu m' eudail, ill at ease, greatly

concerned ("Oranaiche, " p. 319).

281 snaomanach : a robust fellow. So. in Ir.

282 foinnidh : handsome , well-proportioned

.

284 gruamach : gloomy, serious, grim.

287 spadhadh : jerk, pull
;

plur. spadhannan,

287 laigh air : press on, put full weight on.

288 treun: adverbially, cf. thèid treun air chill arm
("Bàrdachd," p. 154).

289 "in the application of his (manual) power," or

"in the exercise of his strength, stooping . . .
"

291 spàrr : (vb.) thrust, force.

sparraig : vehemence, force ; complication.

'S tu gu 'm fuasgla gach sparrag, unravel

every tangle (Turner, p. 290).

292 frithir : eager, fretting, straining. So in Jr.

cf., "lorram Cuain" :

croch-mhuir frithear, fretting, over-hanging
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taod-Jrithir : halyard ; end of the down -haul, or

'purchase.'

291-3 nach ceangail ach gabhail : the

balance does not extend to the construction,

which would require ach a ni gabhail or ach a

ghahhas. Gahh uime, secure it, make fast.

^95 air eagal i chur stad air : iuf, with the

force of imperf. subj

.

295 abhsadh : from N. MZsa, clew up sail (McB.)

.

Diets : (i) jerk, pull
;

(ii) hoisting sail ;
(iii)

down-haul or slackening of sail
;

(iv) cessation,

slackening.

The word is quite common in Lewis with the

meaning of (iv)

.

ag obair gun abhsadh, working without a halt.

See also 374, 429.

295 sgairt : (noun and vb.) shout, cry.

also, sgairt : (noun) diaphragm, vigour ; hence

adj . sgairteil.

'nuair sgairte{adh) an t-abhsadh :
'

' when the

slackening (or downhaul) would be shouted,"

i.e. 'when the order was given to shorten sail,'

or, ' when the cry came to ease her
.

'

cf. Iain Gobha ("Dan na Braidalbainn, " Dàin

Vol. I., p. 302) :

Le fiamh no fanntachd cha d ' iarr i an

t-abhsadh.

No fearful weakling, she begged no reefing.

297 los : purpose, sake (noun). (0. Jr., los, tail).

a los, air los : for the sake of, on account of, to the

efiect that.

I
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a los aon mhna, "on account of one woman."
(Tale of Deirdre, Rel. Celt. II., p. 442).

Note that tlie prepositional phrase a los governs

the clause

" i (a) ruith cnaige.'" Inf. as

in 295.

In reading, note r of ruith is aspirated.

298 bhàrr^a bhàrr=de hhàrr : ofE.

XII.

302 "in the eye of the wind."

304 sicir : shrewd, steady, sure. cf. Scots sicker.

306 riochdail : actual, real ; from Woc^i, shape, form. c*~~|»^v

305 fuaradh-froise : blast, squall preceding a shower.

315 muir-bhàidhte : a drowning sea, an engulfing wave.

Gen. of bàdhadh, bàthadh, verbal noun from

hath, drown.

Generally written nmir-bhàite. (See under bàrcadh,

XIII.).

317 ceann caol a fiodha : her stern, prow. 3*4^

319 ceillidh : prudent, judicious. From ciall, gen.

ceille.

320 bàirlinn : roller, billow. See 105. ^. V.-^A^(''-*W^)f^^
325 briot is gusgul : chatter and babbling. ^ ^

XIII.

The storm of XVI. is anticipated in the intro*

duction to XIII . and XIV.

bàrcadh : breaking over.

gach aon muir-bhàit' tha bàrcadh òirrn

(Wm. Ross)..
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327 leaba na taoime : 'baling bed' or 'well '—a clear

space between the ribs, above tlie keel, where

the water collects.

329 tiomaich : become daunted or faint-hearted.

330 gàir : roar.

331 lapaich : benumb.

meataich : intimidate, discourage.

335 crumpa : a bowl-shaped baling vessel.

O'Reilly has crumba, a bowl.

McD.Voc: bula, sgalan, crumba, beaker or

bowl.

Rob Donn has the same word in "Long
Ruspuinn," Poems, p. 394.

The modern term for baler is taoman or sguman.

340 rag-eàrlaid : unshakeable confidence.

rag : stiff, stubborn.

rag 'na bharail, obstinate in his opinion.

cf . "Smeòrach Chlann Raghnail^" : /^l

Sinn a bhi rag sa' choir a leag sinn, it was

our staunch adherence to the right that brought

us low.

So in "Marbhrann do Pheata Columain,"

daingnichean rag, impregnable strongholds.

eàrlaid : expectation, trust, confidence.

cf. Turner, p. 86. with footnote, earrlaid—earbsa:

Gu 'm bu leigeadh ri h -earrlaid

An tiis fàillin bhi teannadh riut,

It was a gesture of yielding to a confident hope,

when signs of weakness appeared, to cleave unto

thee.
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344 ruidil : also rìdil—Eng. riddle. The first form

rhymes better with buideil.

Dh' fhàg àlach nam biodag

Mar sgàile ruidil 'nam bian (Iain Lorn)

—

That left theJ^rood_of daggers in their skin like

unto the shadow of a riddle, (i.e. wounds as

numerous as holes in a riddle)

.

346 buideal : anker, cask.

Here the poet is describing an open boat ; he

knew, of course, that decked ships were pumped.

See his "Oran do Raghnall Og"^

—

gun phump
gun chairt.

XIV.

These two men were in charge of the guy ropes

that ran aft from the ends of the yard

.

oirre : refers to the weather.

Tha coltas fiadhaich oirre, it looks stormy,

a storm is brewing.

348 gairbneach : rugged.

349 See 216, note.

353 orra : thoir ort, pull (towards you).

356 teis : Old Irish to-ess, intensive prefix, 'very'

(McB.).

357 dh' fhoghiadh : Turner Coll. reading ; dhorann

in Eigg Coll. is probably a misprint for dhonam{h)

"would suffice."

"Foghnaidh na dh' fhoghnas", enough is as

good as a feast.

foghainteach : fit, serviceable, powerful, valiant.

359 starbhanach : sturdy, athletic.

teòma : handy, dexterous.
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bha thu teòtn' air gach fear-ghleus

(Donnchadh Ban).

ladarna : bold. Lat. latro, latronis, a robber.

360 Rhyme defective. lldt^ a£^ '

Canna and Island Finnan, both well known to the

poet, supply the only personal names in the

"Birlinn."

Canaidh : O.N. Kann-ey, Can Isle, from can-

shaped rock at the harbour (" Rosg Gàidhlig,
'

p. 272).

XV.

These six are 'deck-hands,' members of the

crew without any special duties, but ready to

give a hand as required. The man at the hal-

yard, for instance, could not hoist the sail by

himself, and all would bear a hand when the

sail was reefed or lowered

.

earalas : surety, provision.

an earalas : as a precaution, in case.

of. "An Dubh Ghleannach."

An earalas fo làimh air gàbhadh, as a pre-

caution, in anticipation of danger.

Metre :

Section XV. could be arranged in four quatrains

of the form 2(8-+42)i:j':3 , but this arrangement

does not yield any rann complete in itself. In

the text the section is, therefore, broken up into

one quatrain and two stanzas of six lines.

The even lines rhyme throughout the section on

Ò, and the odd lines on e, with one exception.
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(374). This exception, taken in conjunction

with the doubtful word clabhsail, suggests that

the text may be corrupt at this point.

362 beòdha : lively, spirited ; from heò-da. See

"Beinn Dobhr'ain," 158.

nochar taruill ar talmhuinn laochbadhbeodha
re forrach, "there has not come on earth a hero

more spirited against odds " (D .F
. , p . 18)

.

365 geàrr-fhiadh : a 'short' or small deer, a hare.

Ir. gearr-fhiadh
,
girrfhiadh (Din.).

In So. G. the word is generally reduced to geàrr,

but the old form survives in gearraiseach (geàrr-

fhiadh-seach) , the Sutherland word for a hare

(Dwelly).

cf. Livingston's Poems, p. 171.

a ruith na h-eilde fiadh is gearrfhiadh.

Note : seach is the fern, suffix as in òinseack,

gaillseach. See " Beinn Dobhrain," 261 note.

366 còpadh : pressing, pursuing.

cf. Eng. cop, catch (Henderson).

367 ball : rope,

streap : climb.

cf. Ir. dreapa, a ladder.

368 còrcach : hemp.

370 rò-choill : dense wood.

cf. rò-chrann, a tall tree.

ro : an intensive prefix, signifying pre-eminence.

go teasda romhac Ruairi, to the death of

Roderick's glorious son. (See Introduction to

"Luinneag").

"Ruigidh an ro-ghioUachd air an ro-

ghalair," exceptional care will overcome severe

disease

.

H
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i^)'i "' 372 eòlach gii toirt dhi : 'expert in giving her' (spread-

ing sail).

373 eòlach gu toirt an ahhsaidh is clabhsail

ordugh : "knowing well how to give the sail-

shortening that is methodical in procedure," or

"to reef sail in orderly style
. '

'

Ìf'j^J^: 373 abhsadh : see 295 note. Thugaibh abhsadh dhi,

*T ease her, take in a reef

.

374 clabhsail : Eigg Coll. clausoil. Dwelly notes as

obsolete, giving H.S. Diet, meanings, 'quiet,

methodical .

'

Henderson connects with clabhsa (Eng. close,

alley). This word is in common use and is given

in McD. Voc, as clamhse ; the adj. clabhsail is

applied colloquially to a house or room that is

the reverse of 'snug' or 'cosy' e.g. 'open,'

'draughty.'

The connection (if any) of clabhsa with the H.S.

Diet, meanings of clabhsail is obscure.

XVI.

The opening of this section gives us the

impression that now at last the poet has come to

grips with his subject, and that the previous

sections were only preliminaries. His theme is

a storm at sea, and the old bardic style is his

model. He may have had access to specimens

of old sagas in the MacMhuirich collection
;

at any rate, there can be little doubt that he had

read or heard recited such descriptions as we

find in the extracts appended to these Notes.
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In the 'rowing' sec<-ion, we find enthusiasm and

joy in the conflict, but in the 'sailing' section,

the "Birlinn" has nothing that approaches

delight in "a wet sheet and a flowing sea," such

as we find in many of the Hebridean sea songs.

"Siùil a' lùbadh bho cuid shlatan

'S frasan cha chuir cùram oirr."

*'Sud an iubhrach air a slinn

'S air bhàrr an tuinn gun siùbhladh i."

The following stanzas from "Moladh na

Luinge '

' show the same spirit :

Is i mo cheist an capull grinn

Rachadh leinn air an aiseag

Taobh an fhuaraidh fos a cinn

'S muir ri slinn taobh an fhasgaidh.

Is i nach pilleadh gun chion -fàth

'S i neo-sgàthach gu stracadh,

Gearradh tuinne le geur rinn

'S cudthrom gaoith air na slatan.

This poem was written by Kenneth MacKenzie,

an Inverness sailor, born in 1758 ("Sàr-Obair").

He wrote out of his own experience ; Macdonald

did not, but composed the closing section of this

poem in imitation of the old Gaelic style. There

is no parallel in the "Birlinn" to slinn and its

associations

.

La Fheill Brighde : Candlemas, St. Bridget's

Day, Feb. 1.

la feile bride an cet ladearach (Eel. Celt. II.,

p. 184).

377 a' faoisgneadh : throwing ofl: its husk ; bursting,

cf. gabhail faoisgneadh a 'n craicinn ("Allt

an t-Siiicair").
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378 mogul : mesh, husk (of clouds, here).

379 dòite : seared ; dàth, singe. '

380 ogluidheachd : gloom, awe-inspiring aspect.

Ir. ogluighim, I grow fearsome.

Fo gheug dhoilleir dharaich

Làn ogluigheachd"

(Introduction to "Sàr-Obair," p. 33).

air doimhneachd fòs

Bha moran ogluidheachd. (Ps. 77, 16).

Slochd bha ogluidh dorch.

(Livingston's Poems, p. 236).

380 de repeated.

381 tarr-lachdunn : "dun-bellied," referring to dark,.

lowering clouds.

385 fadadh-cruaidh : a portion of rainbow seen _in

stormy weather ; called a 'dog's tooth' or

sun-dog.

I lE-*^ A «
^^ Easter Ross the term is sùibheag, in English,

S .^^^ 'a tooth.'

ceann-deargain (also presaging a storm) appears

in the east (See S.G.S. Vol. I., p. 164).

387 ^gan riasladh : being torn, tormented, 'vexed' as

in Shakespeare's "still vex't Bermoothes."

388 See 308.

(Note the successive strokes in this striking,

picture of a stormy dawn).

389 baidealach : towering, a stock epithet for sails.

baideal, a pillar, tower, battlement ; standard.

baideal neòil, a pillar of cloud,

(cf. W.H.Tales,I.,p.309)—
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Thug e leum sunndach soilleir

Thar bàrr agus baideil

Cùirt agus cathair,

"He gave a cheery light leap o'er top and turret

of court and city."

390 dlonach : wind-tight, closely woven ; without

gaps.

Applied to any vessel—water-tight
;

(to teeth),

closely set
;

(to music), flawless, fluent finger-

ing.

391 coilpein : rope. See 279. The ropes referred to

here are the stay and shrouds which were fixed

when the mast was set up. See 395, and compare

291-298 (halyard), 259 (tack), 249 (sheet).

McD. Voc. : ròp, ball, coilpen—rope or tow.

394 "of the resin-red tapering points."

blth : resin, pitch (112) ; bith-dhearg—resin -red.

cf. crò-dhearg—blood-red.

395 snaompach : knotty, knotted.

397 cromag : hook, clip ; sùil suggests 'eye-bolt'

here.

398 ailbheag : ring-bolt ; also failbheag . From fail,

ring, bracelet.

399 cheartaich : adjusted.

401 freasdal bJiuill : See 132 note, 'to render valiant

service at the ropes allotted to him.

'

403 athar : note th is a separating, not an organic

letter group.

Lat. aer, 0. Ir. aer : demna aeoir, demons of

the air (Book of Leinster, 826).

M. Ir. aeer (B.S. p. 44). Turner has aeir and

McD. Voc. an taigheir.
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406 hannail : vigorous, fierce. M. Ir. band, harm, an
effort, a deed, a feat.

Adj. bann{amh)ail

.

' cf . eachtamhail, of great deeds, from eacht (Din.).

409 caiteanach : ruffled ; caz7ea«, nap of clotli.

McD. Voc : aodach gibbach caittenach,

shaggy clotli.

'S ioma cloth air an tug sibh caitean.

(" Mòrag.")

410 sgreataidh : loathsome, horrible, horrifying.

413 ceigeach : lumpy, as matted hair.

415 craos : a gaping mouth, chasm ; also, blaze.

J-.-/f^ ilQ cràcach, cròcach : See 248 note. (Comparing wave
"'•

crests with horns)

.

Bho 'n thog thu do cheann cràcach.

("Di-moladh Chabairfeidh.")

417 taosg : pour.

an glaicibh a cheile : at grips, contending.

4.18 caonnag : strife, tumult.

419 gum ò' fhear-ghnìomh : it was a man's task, it

required courage.

ci. fear-gJileus, a manly feat.

420 maoim : outburst, eruption, rout, panic. Ir.

maidhm

.

maidhm na Traoi, the destruction of Troy

(Din.)

ba dia mairt an maidhm, 'on Tuesday was

the rout' (B.S., p. 28).

ghabh sibh maoim, you stampeded ("Dimoladh

Chabairfeidh.")

maoim de thuil,a torrent ("Bàrdachd,'"p. 27).
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421 sionnachain : see 71. ' •

'

423-425 The reference is to wave groups ; the leaders,

with broken fronts, are the beulanaich, and after

a lull come the cùlanaich, bringing up the rear

of the series

.

Dh' aithnicheadh fiamh a' chùlanaich, who
would know the aspect of the hinder wave.

An t-Aosdana MacMhathain, ("Sàr-Obair").

425 cladh :

{a) ditch, trench, channel ; cemetery.

anaidh grian chiuin in gach cladh, "the mild

sun rests on every ditch" (B.S., p. 56).

or (6) earth- work, rampart (Din.).

caille comhfhada cladh na cuart-sa, "far-

stretching woods are the rampart of this circuit"

(B.S., p. 98).

i lingfed fam comhair in cladh, "I will leap the

rampart before me" (D.F., p. 17, VI, 9),

425 dùdaidh : Wigg CoW . dudaid .^

{(i) possibly from dud, a hollow sound ; dùdach,

a trumpet : hence—blaring, roaring, rumbling ;

or (6) perhaps connected with duddil, constant,

smoking, dudog, a small trumpet, horn, tobacco

pipe (Din.) : hence
—

'smoking,' with a mist

of spray.

These possible meanings may be combined in

various ways, e.g. roaring channels, spray-

topped ramparts, etc.

For the double meaning of cladh, compare Eng.

dike, a ditch, or the piled-up material from

1 Possibly a misprint for dùdlaidh, dark, gloomy.
cf bial-mhuir dhudlavjli, the poefs 'lorram,' Eigg Coll. p. 121.
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the ditch ; hence an embankment, a wall.

. Rampart and fosse were associated, as in Clad na

Muice, the Roman Wall from the Forth to the

Clyde . (C .P .N .S
. , p . 224 note)

.

In 425, a combination of the meanings (a) above

is indicated by the following couplets from

"lorram Cuain"

:

Cladh a chùlain, cha b'e an siigradh

'S e ri bùirein bàcanach.

An cùlanachfhèin chan e is fhasa

Agus lasan ardain air.

429 bearr : shear, crop, shorten.

abhsadh : (see 295). Applied here not to the

shortening of the sail, but to the sail already

shortened

—

" it was necessary to strike sail."

Cha ghiùlaineadh i an t -abhsadh, she could

not carry a stitch of canvas (Harris).

430 pongail : pointed, punctual, exact.

gu grad-phongail : with prompt precision,

429-434 The procedure described here, viz. lowering

sail when the boat is on the crest of every wave

and setting every stitch of canvas when she

sinks into the trough, would keep the 'traveller'

in perpetual motion ; but the description is

just as near reality or possibility as the rest

of this passage

.

431 ioii : see 30. Prefixed in Sc.G. commonly to

part.

In Ir. ion is prefixed to nouns, especially verbal

nouns (with gen.) denoting fitness, readiness,

possibility.
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le ion-slugaidh : with a possibility of being

swallowed up, being well-nigh sucked under,

in imminent danger of being engulfed.

cf. 'Moladh Mòraig':

Cha d' fhuair mi ach ion-faileis deth, I

obtained but the merest glimpse of it ("shadow

of a shade").

435 ceòsanach : wide-skirted, broad-based, massive

(seas).

ci'om : curving.

436 bàirich : lowing of cattle ; roaring, bellowing.

438 gàirich : see 330 . -i-if-^-"^^

444 giobach : see 194, 409. ^' ' ,." •

445 sail : heel
;
junction of the keel with the stern-

post.

446 aigeal, aigean : abyss, the deep, ocean floor. See

Append. A.

aigein an uisge chunncas ris

bha steidh an domhain nochdt' (Ps. 18, 15)

447 maistreadh : churning.

This is the Hebridean term for the process of

churning (variants, maisreadh, measradh); the

churn is biota (N. bytta).

The commoner term for the vessel is muidhe.

Solr.

The process is a' dèanamh muidhe, or as in 'Fàilte

na Mòrthir' :

"^ cailin bhuidhe a' toirt muidhe.
The term crathadh is used in Ross and Sutherland.

Bidh gruth is crathadh air na srathaibh .

(Rob Bonn's Poems, p. 120).
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449 mial : creature, beast.

Ossiao's description of Fionn, mial mor mara.

antaondia tug lonas adtir

ambroind an mhil mhoir (Carswell's Liturgy).

cinn-mhiol : animal heads—a common feature of

Celtic ornamental design. (Ir.)

4:52 falbh : 'way,' momentum.

4:54:feadh : extent (time or space). Prothetic/+ea(Z^.

In amfeadh (while) and airfeadh (throughout) am,

air are often omitted.

455 nuallan : lowing, howl.

uamhannaich : adj. from uamhann, horror, dread.

457 iochdaran : subject, inferior, underling,

of. uachdaran : ruler, superior, overlord.

461 confhach : raging, violent ; from confJiadh.

4:65 nuas: more correctly wios . cf .
" Beinn Dobhrain,"

195.

468 strioplach : foul.

4:QS ruaimleach : turbid, discoloured, e.g. with bog-

iron, giving a reddish appearance.

Ir. ruaimneach : red, blood-shot, muddied.

ruamna na feirgi ana ghnuis, 'the flush of

anger in his countenance' (C.F., p. 44).

For the change n to I, cf . Ir. an riamnach which

gives ail driamlach, the fishing tackle.

cf. 'Cumha Choire a' Cheathaich ':

Sean bhurn salach ruadhain

Gur coslach ri muir ruaidh e

'Na ruaimle feadh stang.

469 gaorr : gore, filth.

Zorcac/i: crawling, mis-shapen, lame ; Zorc, splayfoot.
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471 ionga : nail, claw.

472 fliut : flipper, clumsy hand or foot ; also, seal.

pliutack : having flippers, broad-pawed. eAi-»-<>i^

cf. Hut, hand, 'paw.' (Lewis).

473 Ian cheann : having many heads.

473 sian : scream, yell
—"the yell of their mouths

(wide open) to their jaws," a full-throated

scream.

sian curadh, a champion's war-whoop (Din.).

ar ngabhail eccla do roimh thorann an mhara
agus ria ngair na bpiast nanaithnidh agus
am beoil osluiccthe—
(he being) "frightened at the thunder of the waves

and the cry of the unknown monsters with gaping

mouths" (L.D., p.30).

474 craos : gaping mouth.

475 aibheis : see 118 . I^C ih^ > ^ bm^ . ÙU^. dt^li , ÙJh. «^^^f^**^J

bòcan : hobgoblin
,
ghostly shape

.

'

/

476 air cràgradh : pawing, cf. air s»àm/i, swimming.

crag, cròg : paw, hand.
'

' ghostly forms a-pawing . '

'

478 air màgradh : crawling, mag : paw, claw
;

vb. craxvl.

màgaran : creeping ; toad. McD. Yoc. màgan,

toad.

cf. (for cons.) -torn air èaladh le seanganan,

a hillock crawling with ants.

479 sgreamhail : disgusting, abhorrent.

ròmhan : groan, raving,

cf. Jr. rdmhaille, raving in sleep, delirium.

> fi y LLhaj
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481 caogad : gen. of caoga, fifty. 0. Ir. coica

caeca laoch na sesca na ochtmhogha , "fifty

warriors or sixty or eighty" (C.F., p. 46).

Rugus -sa uadh mar asgaidh

tri chaoga each n -adhastair

tri chaoga claidhean tren tailc,

caoga gall, caoga innailt.

"I got from him as a gift, thrice fifty^bridled

steeds, thrice fifty strong swords, fifty foreigners,

fifty handmaidens" (B.S., p. 106).

481 milidh: soldier, warrior. 'E.lv.milid. (Lsit. miles.)

482 aotruime, aotruimid : lightening, lessening, loss.

aotramas : frenzy. (McD. A'oc).

483 càil : sense.

485 ceilearadh : music, din. (See " Beinn Dobhrain,"

236).

486 mothar : roar. See 161.

487 fogJiar : sound, resounding blow, crash.

agus do bi gair agus foghar mor ag an

muir agus ag na piastaibh ag imtecht,

"moreover the sea and the departing monsters

made much din and commotion" (L.D., p. 30).

487 slachdraich : smiting, buffeting.

slachdan, slacan : a beetle, a wooden club for

beating clothes.

4S9 fosghair : (adj.) energetic
;

(noun) force, rush.

491 afuaraidh : "her coldness," its chill blast.

495 cathadh fairge : spindrift.

cathadh : drifting snow.

cur is cathadh : snowing and drifting.

497 aihheiseach: vast, incredible; from aibhis, see 118.
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re oidhcJie : cf. introduction to XVI—"eirigh

na greine."

499 peileirean beithrieh : fire-balls.

beithir : thunder-bolt ; also bear, large serpent,.

monster

.

cf . Ewen Maclachlan :

Ach thilg dubh dhoirionn a ' gheamhraidh
A' bheithir theinntidh le srann as an speur

("Bàrdachd," p. 24).

Meall na Beitheach (on Loch Leven, opposite

Onich), Hill of the Thunder-bolt.

501 riofa : gen. of riof (i) reef of a sail
; (ii) reef of

rock
;

(iii) coastal plain (McL.).

From Eng. reef ; O.N. n/ (Henderson)

.

There is no reason why the reef of the sail in

particular should take fire, and the other mean-

ings need not be considered.

I
riof here is It . riuhh , sulphur.

The common word for brimstone is pronnasg or

pronnastan .

cf. Sc. brunstane.

McD. Voc. gives pronnusc, riubh, brimstone.

503 dùilean : elements ; spirits or beings. See

Append. C(4).

505 The ancient classification of the elements.

505 sian : storm ; gen. sine
;

plur. siantan, wild

weather storm of wind and rain.

Achnasheen= Achadh na Sine.

509 fàite-gàire : a smile. 0. Ir., faitbim, I smile; from

fo-aith-tibim (McB.). 0. Ir., tibim I smile,^

laugh.
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ni thib^tn gen, "I smile not" (I do not smile

a smile) (B.S., p.40).

(E. Ir, ^rew, laugh ; hence (;ean, favour, affection).

513 sgar : wrench, sunder.

515 stuadli (or stuagh) : an arch, curve ; anything

arched. ; wave.

stuaid-leim, leap of the waves, spring (Din.).

515 "There was no stay that had not sprung" ; or,

perhaps, the stay, formerly taut, is depicted as

now haneine in a curve (springing into an arc)

.

517 Eigg Coll. tarrun no cupladh. This phrase has been

generally interpreted as "nail or coupling"

("Norse Influence," MacDonalds (1924) ed.).

What part of a boat 'coupling' refers to is not

clear ; and nails are mentioned subsequently

(531-536). On the other hand, after the stay

(515) the poet would naturally proceed to hal-

yard and shrouds. For these reasons, the reading

is taken to be ' iarming no cwpaill.'

cupull, cupall : a couple, a pair.

' cupaill : shrouds of a ship (a pair of ropes)

.

cupla fogha, a couple of lig^ht spears (Rel.

Celt. II., p. 230).

cupla gadhor, a pair of beagles ("Chase of

Sliabh Truim," D.F., p. 75).

Gach cupall is stagh san robh fàilinn

Sparradh buill thaghte 'na àite
'

'

("An Dubh Ghleannach").

518 Onomatopoetic exclamation.

cf. snap, crack.

519 beul-mor : the gunwale, the top edge as a whole.

See 525.
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520 aideach{adh) : witness, testimony. So all later

editions

Eigg Coll. has 'aidnniach,' changed by Turner to

'aidneach,' possibly meant for aidmJieach

.

Ir. admhuighim , I confess, admit. Verbal noun

admhuigheachd .

cf. aidmheil, testimony, religious persuasion.

The contracted form aideach appears in fear-

aidich, hean-aidich, communicant.

521 crannghail :

(a) timber, lumber, a 'hulk.' Ir. crann-gal,

wood.

(6) wrought timber, lattice screen,

(c) the frame of a coracle. (Dwelly, under

curach) .

521 "every bit of timber and fittings"—the whole

structure and equipment.

523 achlasan : angle piece ; a 'knee-piece' fixed

horizontally at the end of a thwart.

523 aisean, asann: rib. {aisne is gen.).

lf>' ( 524: fuasgail : loosen ; distinguish from /os^a^7, open.

525 slat-bheòil : the 'wale,' i.e. the external rounded

strip running from stem to stern, along the edge

of the top strake ; it does not mean 'bow-sprit,'

which is crann spreòid.

525 asgall : refers to the angle of bow and stern.

See 217.

sguitichean : plur. of sguit.

sguit :

(a) fixed seat in the stern of a boat, 'stern sheets
.

'

There is no corresponding 'seat' in the bow
;
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often an angle piece is fixed half-way up the

stem, on which one person could sit. [Sguit

thoisich)

.

(6) foot-boards in a boat ; the triangular

naoveable platforms in the bow or stern.

In Lewis the word is generally used in the

sense (a), though the meaning (b) is also

known. The commoner word for (6) is sola ;

in Barra the triangular platform is sil&.

McD. Voc, tilidh deiridh, poop or stern.

cf. Ir. tile, poop, stern-sheets, portion of

deck. See Append. G.

As the poet is here detailing structural parts,

the meaning {a) suits better than (6).

Henderson derives sguit from N. skutr^

stern. Dan. sgot, stem or stern (McL.).

526 air an tuairgneadh : smashed, battered. See 181.

Ir. tuargain, tuairgneadh, beating, pounding,

battering.

mna ag tuargain lin, "women beating flax"^

(B.S., p. 32).

527 falmadair : see 217. ^^^-^

529 cnead : sigh, groan, sob.

529 diosgan : creaking.

cf . "Moladh na Luinge" (see introduction toXVI)

Bhiodh gach glùin dhith dol fillt'

'S chluinnte bid aig gach aisinn.

Every knee-piece in her frame would double up

and a squeak could be heard from every rib.

530 deasg, deisg : crack, bplit ; often used for the

cracking of wooden vessels through sun-shrinking.
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Thus, tha a' chùdainn air deasgadh, the tub

is leaky (from sun-shrinking)

.

Another term for such cracking is sgreathadh.

531 crann-tarrunn : 'tree-nail,' wooden pegs used in

boat-building.

532 oh : refuse, deny, shirk (See "Beinn Dobhrain,'*

526.

J£i*<4J^Uii^ obadh : refusal, reluctance. Obadh oihre, a strike.

' In this line the meaning is 'failure to function,'

recoiling from the contest, yielding.

533 lann : washer, rove (See 113.)

533 air am barradh : clinched

.

òrd barraidh, a clinching hammer.

535 This quatrain is of the form 2 (82+82)-+*-

J 535 tràladh : so later editions. Eigg Coll. traladh.

McL. gives 'straining,' 'twisting,'

Probably tràladh=tarladh (by metathesis), verbal

noun from tarlaidh, tear, drag away, pull out.

Ir. tarluighim, I drag ; tarlodh, hauling, draw-

ing. S^*"-*^ t*~&-{jìLtÀS^ ' Lt<-<5<-f-<*«>-*».

536 calfa : rivet or bolt.

537 ball : item, thing, any article of gear.

538 na thùbhradh : than has been told (past pass.).

(gun) dubhradh, perf . conj . pass.

539 sloth-sJiaimh : Eigg Coll. has the same word as in
'

' Luinneag " 39 , See note

.

540 crois : "Xo part of the Sound of Islay

is now know by this name. There may have been

a cross on the coast there in Macdonald's time."

("Xorse Influence," p. 252).

I
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(a) Even had there been a cross, air crois would

appear to be too precise to mark the abate-

ment of a storm, whether we interpret

air as 'at' or 'bearing on.'

(6) The Macdonalds' (1924) edition reads cors'

,

which is more satisfactory ; the storm

abated while the Birlinn was on the coast

of the Sound, that is, passing between Islay

and Jura.

a' dol seach an caolas

'S an long fo h-aodach 's a' ghaoth o 'n chòrs'

(an off-shore wind).

("Bàrdachd," p. 19).

541 glòir : speech. So Ir.

The poet uses this word frequently, e.g.

glòir shìobhalta, ceud ghràmar glòir, etc.

So William Ross, bu bhinne leam do ghlòir.

cf. Fionn nar garbh glor, Fionn who was not

rough of speech (D.F., p. 63).

searbJi-ghlòireach , bitter-tongued, harsh-voiced.

Is searbh a' ghlòir nach faodar eisdeachd,

bitter is the speech that may not be tolerated.

542 sineadh : stretching out, lying down ; hence

quiescence, calm.

545 clàr : table, plain : a figure readily applicable to

a calm sea, but not so easily rendered here.

"The (rough region of) wind grew unto us (like)

an even, smooth-white plain."

546 tabhunn : barking, clamour.

vH- 548 a chum : Who shaped, framed, created. 0. Ir.

cumtnaim, I shape, form, devise.
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an talamh chum Dia, "the land God created"

{Din.) So, Mac rath do^ chum Dia—
"'An Duanag Ullamh."

sgel fabhuil ar n -a chuma do shenughdaruibh

eolghusach, "a fable fashioned by learned men
ofold"(S.G.S. Vol.II.,p.78).

cumadh, cuma : act of shaping ; shape, form.

is aluinn cuma do da chos, "delightful is the

shape of thy feet " (B .S
. , p . 18)

.

cumiha: shaped, well-shaped (Ulster, cumpa) Din.

See "Luinneag" 55 note.

cuimte ri lagh Dhe, shaped in accordance with

(modelled on, adapted to) God's law (Dàin Iain

Ghobha, I., p. 175).

Distinguish from cum, keep, hold ; from 0. Ir.

congahim (con-gabim)

.

Here the verbal noun is congbhdil, hence Sc.G.

cumail. (See S.G.S. Vol. I., p. 207).

The old form is preserved in the adj . cunbJialach

(Ir. congbhalach) steady, constant.

Fir chunnbhalach chuimeite,

steadfast and shapely men. (Turner p. 244)

(1) cungmhaii dion air a chàirdibh, protecting

his friends. (Silis Nighean Mhic Raghnaill)

(2) fa habair mor dhoibh uili a congmhail,
'

' it was heavy work for them all to bind him '

'

(C.F.,p. 26).

552 thùilinn : of 'twilled' canvas or linen.

555 haisgeanta : melodious, music-making.

Na h-eòin bhuchallach bhreac -iteach ghrinn

Sheinneadh baisgeanta binn am bàrr dhos.

("Oran a' Gheamhraidh").

(E'lgg GoW. hhaistgant).
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556 daithte : colourful, tinted (of red pine).

559 tulganach : springy, rhythmic ; tulgadh, initial

spring in rowing. (115).

of. tulg , tolg, dent, e.g. in metal vessel.

561 barraibh : heights.

561 longpliort : a harbour, haven ; but in Ir. generally

means a camp, fort, palace.

Lùchairt— longpJiort
, palace

.

as ann robaoi a longport im Glenn Bolcain,

"his camp was beside Glen Bolcain" (B.S.

p. 44).

In the sense of 'camp,' 'site of a camp,' long-

phort enters into a number of place names, e.g.

llCt<\id»Mo.< Luncarly (See C.P.N.S. p., 493).

ghabh sinn longphort, we made harbour.

cf. do ghabh an long an port cedna, "the

ship made the same harbour . " (L .D
. , p . 26)

.

562 Carrickfergus or Knockfergus was a place of

considerable importance in Hebridean history.

There was a long and close connection between

the Isles and Ulster from the beginning of the

l5th century, when Iain Mor of Isla (brother

of Donald who fought at Harlaw) married Marjory

Bisset, heiress of the Glens, a district in the

County of Antrim. The possessions thus acquired

were extended by his successors, and this branch

of the MacDonalds ("of Dun Naomhaig and the

Glens") was frequently involved in Irish feuds

and quarrels. James MacDonald of Isla was

killed while fighting in Ulster in 1565, and

after his death the fortunes of the Hebridean

colony began to wane.
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Perhaps the most noteworthy incident associated

with the town of Knockfergus occurred in August,

1545, when Donald, Lord of the Isles, accom-

panied by seventeen Clan Chiefs, took the oath

of allegiance to Henry VIII. On that occasion,

the Chiefs had gathered a force of one handred

and eighty galleys and four thousand men

—

"three thousand of them very tall men, clothed

for the most part in habergeons of mail, armed

with long swords and long bows, bat with few

guns ; the other thousand, tall mariners that

rowed in galleys
"

See Gregory's "History of the Western

Highlands," p. 171.

564 rod : way, road, road-stead.

565 airceas : scarcity, want, stint ; cf. aire, straits,

poverty.

566 The poem ends somewhat abruptly— not an

uncommon feature in Gaelic poetry. The story

is finished, and there is no comment or summary.

It was perfectly natural for MacMhaighstir

Alasdair to bring the Birlinn to a port so inti-

mately associated with the history of the

MacDonalds. He refers to the connection in

"Mòrag" :

Dh' eireadh leat a nail bho 'n Riita

Antrum liith -chleasach nan seang each.

(The Route, a district in Antrim.)



APPENDIX

A. Campbell's West Highland Tales, Vol. II.

"Ah lubhrach Bhallach."

Thog ad* na siuil bhreaca, bhaidealaclia,^ bhàrr-rùisgte

An aoclann nan crann fada fulannacli f fiughaidh.-

An fhairge 'fulpanaich 's a' folpanaich,

An lear dearg 's an lear uaine lachannaich,^

'S a' bualadb thall 's a bhos ma bòrdaibh.

An fhaochag chrom chiar a bha sliios an grunnd an aigein

Bheireadh i snag air a beul-mòr agus cnag air a h-ùrlar.

* iad. t fulangach. l See "Biilitin" 389. ~ fiodhbhaidh.

B. Book of Clanranald, Rel. Celt. II.

(The Arming of John, the last Lord of the Isles).

Taruigh ar taobh taitnemhach^ an treinfhirsin cloidhemh

faobhrach forranach- fada fiorchruaidh fulannacb^ direch

creichmhi'n diasfada* mc an luin a leitheid-

sein do bhi aig Fionn an ilaithfheinnidh no colg osguir

athasuigh accath oirdherc Fhionntragha

no chloidhemh caomh cosgartach chonaill chernaigh

cathbhuaghuidh.

3 See A.t

(The whole passage describing the army and the various items

of armour—twenty times as long as this extract— is written in this

classic, alliterative style.)
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TO NOTES

A. Translation as in West Highland Tales

("Knight of the Red Shield.")

The Speckled Barge.

They hoisted the speckled, flapping,^ bare-topped sails

Up against the tall, tough,f splintery masts.

The sea plunging and surging

The red sea and blue sea lashing^

And striking hither and thither about her planks.

The whorled dun whelk that was down on the ground

of the ocean,

Would give a 'snag' on her gunwale and a crack on her floor.

1 towering. 2 of timber. 3 laughing loudly.

B. Translation as in Eel. Celt. II.

And there was on the noble^ side of that powerful man

a sword which was sharp serviceable- long very hard sound^

straight, of smooth surface, long-bladed*

Mac-an-Luin was the like of it which Fionn the Fenian

chief had, or the sword of the Victorious Osgur in the

celebrated battle of Ventry* or the fine

slaughtering sword of the battle victorious Connal Cernach.

1 glcamixig, brilliant. " fierce, aggressive. ^ tough, enduring.

* long-pointed.

* This reference in the Book of Clanranald is of interest, as

showing that MacMhaighstir Alasdair may have been acquainted

with the story of this battle.
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€. Cath Finntraga.

(Edited by Kuno Meyer).

(1) Is ann sinn tangadar na sluaig isin

oirear^ ara bhadhar a longa 7 ro hiunled

leo a curaigh 7 a caemlilonga 7 ro cuireadh

a mach cliatha cuanna certa cranurighne cruadhramadh 7

dorinneadar imram tren togharadh dianlaidir dighcubaidh

gui bho cosmhuil re ceathaibh gelclu- ar

gormsrotbaib no re hael aengeal ar ardchlochaib^ na srotha

cubbraclia cneasgeala sin tar eis na laigheang

tar in mqthar mortonnach 7 tar na tonnaib

mora moingmora mallgorma

(2) nach bhfuair imoro in gaeth sin laigi ar na laechaibh

na tlas ar na trenferaibb, do eirigh uaithib co rainic a hait-

reab ard uacbtaracb anamna^. 7 is ann sin fa mio in muir

doibh 7 fa ceannsaidb gacb gormbnn

^ Gen. of vbl. noun from O.Ir. anaim, I stay, abide.

(Sec "Birlinn," note 425.)

(3) Eg freagradar imoro na duili uachtaracba ....
7 do thogadar na tonna tromghair truagbadbbal ....
7 do bbuireadar na piasta .... 7 do gheisedar na

garbbchnuic le gabbadh na greisi sin 7

do ghuiledar na gaetha ag admbail na n-ardecbt ....
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C. Translation by Kuno Meyer.

(1) Then came the hosts to the harbour^

where their ships were and their coracles

and their beautiful ships were then made ready by them,

and the trim straight oars with stifi shafts and hard blades

were got out, and they made a strong eager quick powerful

well-timed rowing so that th^ white skinned foamy streams

behind the ships were like the white-plumed- froth on blue

rivers, or Uke the white chalk on high stones^

over the billowy main and over the big great cre/sted slow

blue

coast. 2 (-III [cluvih) down, plumage. 3 or castles.

(2) Now, when this storm did not find weakness on the

heroes, nor debility on the champions, it rose from them,

and went to its high lofty aerial abode^. Then the sea

grew gentle unto them, and every blue wave grew tame.

^ a haitreab anamna, the house of its habitation.

(3) Then the beings of the upper regions responded

. . . . and the waves raised a heavy woeful great

moan .... and the beasts howled .... and

the rough hills creaked with the danger of that attack

. . . . and the winds sighed telling of their high

deeds. . . ,
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D. The Irish Aeneid. (p. 16).

(Irish Texts, eel. G. Calder).

Tic in gaeth dianad ainm Aquilo atuaid

Tocbaidh tonnda in mara a n-airdi co ruachtadar renna

nimi. Dluigid in fairgi corbo ler in talam sis trit in fairgi 7
tresin sal etir na tonndaib, 7 dobeir sic^e isna seolaib, co

ro-impo taeba na long frisna tondaib adbulmhoraib na

fairgi, uair ro-shailset co ticfaitis forro isna longaib na

tonda batar ina cnocshletib osa cind. Blister na rama 7
do-gni gadrach dia longaib, scengith a tairrneda estibh 7

scailit a claraid. Tocaibther in grian 7 in gainim a hichtar

in mara co mbai aco for lar a long 7 a leburbarc in taeb

anis 7 forran na tond annuas, ac dubdortad forro.

(This passage is based on ArneAd I. 102-107.)

E. ACALLAM NA SeNORACH.

(Iriscbe Texte : W. Stokes).

Ocus do eirgedur na tonna geala gairechtacha doib coma

cutrama re sliab each murthonn mor muiride

dib, 7 na heicne aille eochurbrecca^ no-bith re grian 7 re

grinnell co mbi'dis re sHsbordaib in churaig acco, 7 ro gab

grain 7 ecla 7 uruamain iatsun reime- sin.

2 cf. eatjal ro'imh fhualhas, roimh tlieine.
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Dr. Calder's Translation.

The wind called Aqnilo came from the north

It roused up the waves of the sea so that they reached the

firmament of heaven. It rent the sea ; and the sludge was

visible below through the sea and through the brine be-

tween the waves ; and it struck the sails, and turned the

ships' broadsides to the huge waves of the sea ; and thev

thought that the billows, towering in mountain peaks

above their heads, would dash in upon them into the ships.

The oars were broken, and the ships were made into withes,

their pegs started out of them, and their planks separated.

The silt and the sand were lifted from the depth of the sea,

so that they had it in the midst of their ships and long-

boats from below, combined with the \'iolence of the waves

darkly pouring upon them from above.

Translation by Standish H. O'Grady.

Now arose at them white and bellowing waves, insomuch

that each huge ocean billow of them equalled a moimtain,

and that the beautiful variegated^ salmon wont to hug

bottom sandj^ and shingle touched the curach's very sides ;

in the presence of which phenomenon", horror affected

them and fear and affright.

1 side-spotted.
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F. Cath Ruis na Rig. {Sect. 10)

(Royal Irish Academy), ed. Hogan.

Ro ergitar iu tromclioblacli mor muride amal atrubramar

ma Clionall Cernach mace Amairgin 7 ma Findchad mace

Chonchobuir 7 tancatar rempu immach bar

sriithair na Maile Chind Tiri. Ocus atraacht glass-anfud

in mara mor-adbuil doib^ 7 atraachtatar a roin 7 a rossail

7 a chorr-chind 7 a chenandain 7 il-riana in mara mor-

adbuil doibsium dano.

G. Cath Finntraga.

(Meyer's edition, with parallel phrases from the Egerton

version, in itahes).

Ni raibhi imoro acu-siin ann sin {nach raibh aco)

long gan labugud {long gan leonadh)

na rugaire gan rangbriseadh

4 na ub gan odugud

na clar gan crithnugud

na tairrgni gan trotlugiid {net taruinge gan truailioghudh)

na bord gan brughud

8 na birling gan briseadh {nd beirling gan brise)

na abur gan fhoslugud {nd athbha ganfosgla)

na teas gan tuargain {nd tlusdais gan tiiarguint)

na tili gan tuarcain

12 na as gan impodh

na crann gan cruadhludhbadh

na stagh gan stuaidhleim {nd standard gan sluaidhlemi)

na ruaidhbreid gan rebadh

16 na laigheang gan locadh a hiathshiubhal re lananfud.

Xote.—Meyer's edition reads

long gan labugud 'na rugaire, gan rangbriseadh 'na ub, etc.

Tlie translation runs
"a vessel that was not shalien in its ribs, broken in its gear," etc.

This punctuation breaks up the alliteration, and towards the

end of the passage does not yield a satisfactory rendering. The
phrasing has been altered above to correspond with the alliteration

and 'na is read as na throughout.
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F. Hogan's Translation.

Now set out the great naval armament, as we have said,

under Connal Cernach son of Amairgin and imder Findchad

son of Conchobar . . . and they came forward out

on the current of the Mull of Kintyre. And the green surge of

the tremendous sea rose for them^, and the seals and the

walruses and craneheads and 'cenandans' and 'ilrians'

of the tremendous sea rose for them too.

1 at them, in their course.

G. Translation and Notes, by Professor Watson.

Then indeed they had not a ship unweakened, nor bolt

unshivered, nor point unstrained, nor plank unshaken, nor

nails left sound, nor board unbruised, nor barge imbroken,

nor hold imopened, nor teas unbattered, nor stern-sheets

unbattered, nor plate (?) unshifted, nor mast not badly

bent, nor stay unsprung, nor red sail untorn, nor craft

unchecked in its swift course by the fierce blast.

3 rugaire : bar, bolt (O'Reilly).

4 ub : point, e.g. of sword.

odugud : for fhodugud, verbal noun from foduighim,

Mod. Ir. faduighim, I prolong (Dinneen).

8 Meyer has gan usee, apparently a misreading (no alU^.era-

tion).

9 abur : hold (Meyer).

athba : possibly

—

athbach (atlibhach), entrails, interior.

10 teas : ?

12 as : for assan{'<) a plate, greave ; from assa, a sandal..

(Kuno Meyer, Contrib.)
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H. Ship-Building in the Clan Period.

Though the Western Clans had large fleets of some sort

in constant use, very little information on this interesting

subject can be obtained. There must have been busy boat-

builders in many locahties, and suitable timber had to be

transported to the islands, but no records of this trade are

available. Logan's "Scottish Gael" Vol. II., has a chapter

on "Shipping," but its references to this period are merely

quotations from the "Birlinn."

Some of the Clan ships were of the long type, larger and

more commodious than hirlinns. They carried two masts

and twenty-four oars, arranged in two banks of six on each

side. Some of these ships were 100ft., long. When the

Campbells invaded MuU in 1674 they had a large fleet of

such vessels at their disposal.

The ship-building craft seems to have been confined to

certain famihes. The Earls of Argyll had two such famihes

among their retainers

—

Mac Gille Chonnaill on Loch Awe,

and Mac Gille Lùcais on Loch Fyne. The latter are recorded

as being employed down to 1780.

The resources of the Island Clans probably limited them

as a rule to the birlinn class, which has been discussed in

the Introduction. The following hues bearing on the design

of a birlinn are given (without explanation) in Inv. G. S.

Tran. Vol. XXX.,p. 18 :—

1 Leagail bheag, is tog^ail bhog ;

2 Sniomh fada 'ga ghoid, 's i gun tuim;

3 Sliasaid agus gualainn chruinn ;

4 'S ma bhios tri troighean 'na druim

5 Biodh troigh na tobhta chrainn dqrn ;

6 A leth uibhir sin na cli^bh

7 'S a dha thrian a Had 'na tòin.
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The story goes that Donald Gorm of Sleat, contemporary

of Ruairidh Mor of Dunvegan, was once invi^-ed by Mac-

Neill to pay a visit to Barra to advise him in the construc-

tion of a birlinn. Donald, it should be noted, was regarded

as an expert in beat-building and was a bard of considerable

resource.

For various reasons he was dissatisfied with his reception

at Ejshmul Castle, and declined to discuss the design of the

new birlinn with his host ; but ]ust as he was about to

embark, he gave MacNeill's carpenter the directions quoted

above. The point of the story seems to be that this rhyme

was composed by a disgruntled expert; and that, while a

correct interpretation would ensure soimd guidance, the

verse is intentionally cou:hed in enigmatic form and ambigu-

ous language, calculated to puzzle MacNeill and his carpen-

ter. It is given above exactly as printed in the Transactions.

Notes.

1 leagail : (a) fine of planking next the keel, sometimes

called fliuch-hhord.

[h) the flat section from the garboard to the tiirn

of the bilge.

togail : construction of sides ; shape in cross-section.

hog : easy, 'soft.' There may be a punning allusion

to the practice of steeping or steaming the planks.

2 snionih : longitudinal torsion to obtain a 'bevel' in the

plank.

tuim or taoiììi : bilge water or where it collects near the

stern.

cf. "Dhin Iain Ghobha," II., p. 35.

Pump gun cheann san tuim
Cha chuir sginn a mach dhith.

{sgiiin, force, squeeze, squirt).
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No solution is ofiered for line 2, as it stands. It

is longer than the other lines which are all of the

form 7^. The rendering given below assumes that

's i was not in the original version. There

seems to be a play on gun and gu'n, and possibly

on gun shnaim (without a join) and gu'n tuim (to

the bilge).

5 dor)i : A measure of length, six inches (Din) ; rendered

'hand,' though a 'hand' is now reckoned as four

inches.

The punctuation in Une 5 makes a solution appar-

ently impossible. (Compare the corresponding line

in the rendering, read without pause). In such

enigmas the reciter would not stress correct phras-

ing. Read

—

tobhta chrainn ; dorn—
6 a leth uibhir sin : explanatory, in apposition to dorn.

6 cliabh : 'breast '

; measurement assumed to be taken at

the fore-thwart. The ratio would suit 'breadth' or

beam at this point, for any length of keel, giving a

vessel tapering more to the bow than to the stern,

with the mast stepped amidships. If vertical

measurement is meant (and there is no other refer-

ence to the depth of the vessel), the ratio would

limit the keel length ; a fifty-four ft. keel, according

to the formula, requires nine ft. for depth—rather

much for an undecked boat with oars over the

gunwale. (Compare the dimensions* of the Gokstad

ship described in the Introduction to the "Birhnn.")

7 tòin : stern ; measurement taken to be beam at the aft

thwart.

71 y^- * ^i- long, 16.8 ft. broad, 6.8 ft. deep, amidships
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The proportions may be expressed numerically thus :

bow (beam or depth) : stern.

I : f

6 ft. : 8 ft.

keel : mast-thwart

3 : 1

e.g. 36 ft : 12 ft.

With this interpretation, Donald Gorm's formula may
be rendered, somewhat freely, as follows :

—

1 On narrow garboard strake engraft

A softly graded rise
;

2 Long bevel twist to bilge with craft,

3 And rounded contours fore and aft

Be skilful to devise.

4 And if for keel a yard be spanned

In length, you will discern,

5 A foot for mast-thwart mete ; a hand,

6 Just half as much, for bow beam, and

7 Two-thirds for breadth of stern.





Moladh Beinn Dobhrain





INTRODUCTION

His daily teachers had been woods and rills.

The silence that is in the starry sky,

The sleep that is among the lonely hills."

(Wordsworth).

Duncan Macintyre, best beloved of Gaelic bards, was born

in Glenorchy in 1724 and died, in Edinburgh in 1812. There

are only a few other dates that need be noted, here— 1746,

when he was present at the Battle of Falkirk ; 1768, the

date of pubhcation of the first edition of his poems ; and

1793-9, the period of his service with the Breadalbane

Fencibles. His appointment as forester covers the interval*

between the first two, and service in the Edinburgh City

Ouard accounts for the second interval.

He returned to this service for a few years prior to his

retiral in 1806. Several journeys to the Highlands (one in

1790) for the sale of his book are mentioned by his bio-

graphers.

His mihtary duties in the Fencibles were apparently

not too arduous for a septuagenarian ; he enjoyed camp

life and greatly regretted the disbandment of the miUtia,

when cumail eagail air na Frangaich was no longer necessary.

The allusions to this period in his poems recall canteen

activities rather than marches or drills. Similarly in the

City Guard, the hfe was so easy and pleasant that the poet

did not sever his connection with the force until he was over

eighty.

* See " Oran do'n Mhusg "

—

Thng mifichead bliadhna

Do' 71 cheud te a gliabh mi.

(Refers to ' Xic Còiseam ', his stalker's gun).

133
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It is not necessary to speculate on his early years and

education. The rural life of his time is described in Oran

Diithcha, and in his poem on Glenorchy. In this glen was

his father's home, situated some fifteen miles from the

nearest school, at the modern Dalmally. Even had family

circumstances been favourable,* distance precluded attend-

dance. Thus the poet never learned to read or write ; but,

as in the case of Mary MacLeod, perhaps too much stress

has been laid on this fact. Inability to read was a great

handicap certainly, but the quantity of written GaeUc

available in his day was small compared with the mass of

tradition and tales, songs and ballads, that circulated freely

among the people. Though the inspiration of the written

word was lacking, any one with such a tenacious memory
as the poet possessed, could absorb a great deal of the Gaelic

culture of his time. His language—in vocabulary, idiom

and pronunciation, was open to the influence of dialectical

pecuharities of the GaeUc of Central Scotland as well as

to that of ancient Dalriada, for Glenorchy is not far from

the Perthshire border of Argyll. His vocabulary is the

current spoken Gaelic of his day, supplemented perhaps

by words from the floating tales and poetry of the coimtry.

The number of words in his poems which puzzle a modern

reader shows the change that has come over the spoken

language in the last century.

Being unable to write, Macintyre had to trust entirely

to his memory for the reproduction of his own compositions ;

and he was dependent on others when his poems came to be

committed to writina. In this connection the name of

Rev. Donald MacNicol, minister of Lismore, will always

be associated with Donnchadh Ban. According to the

MacNicol MS. {Inv. G. S. Tr. XXVII. p. 342), " MacNicol

greatly assisted Duncan Ban in getting his poetry into
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shape. Duncan took his wife to Lismore and. lived there

for months, working with MacNicol at the poems and mak-

ing journeys to obtain subscriptions. They quarrelled at

last regarding a poem

—

The Tailor—-which Duncan insisted

on inserting, contrary to the Minister's wishes, and this

severance delayed the production of the work for more

than a year."*

The poem referred to is abusive enough, but, with one

or two stanzas omitted, it is less objectionable than many
so-called ' satires ' that have been pubhshed in Gaehc. In

many instances, these ' satires ' appear to be rather exercises

in vituperative composition than evidence of genuine

hatred—a rehc of the time when bards, competing for

patronage, slanged each other, or displayed their powers of

abuse to unaccommodating Chiefs. Comparatively few

of Macintyre's poems, however, are marred by grossness

or malice, though his retorts to sUghts or insults lack noth-

ing in pungency or vigour : as John Macintyre of Oban

wrote of him—
A h-Uile bard a hha rmt m\-nihail

Chan eil dith mar fkuair iad pàigheadh.

Tradition and the general tone of his poetry point to

an easy-going man of equable temperament, of pleasant

manner and attractive personality. We can hardly picture

him as a violent partisan like MacMhaighstir Alasdair.

It is interesting to note that when the latter, in the prime

of manhood, was taking such a prominent part in the Forty-

five on the Jacobite side, Donnchadh Ban, then a youth of

twenty-one, fought as a substitute against the Prince's

army at Falkirk, though apparently his enthusiasm for the

Hanoverian cause was no greater than the part he played

* This would fix his sojourn in Lismore about 1760. (See pre-

vious footnote.)

i-
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in the battle ; indeed . according to the second poem on

the battle, the poet's youthful sympathies for a time, at

least, followed the romantic figure of the Prince ; but he

was in the Campbell country, and, soon after he had lost

Fletcher's sword, he entered Breadalbane's service. Twenty

years later his enrolment in the City Guard of Edinburgh

was secured through the Breadalbane influence.

Macintyre had one passion in hfe—red deer. Hunting

for him was the most manly of occupations, and probably

those years he spent as forester in Coire a' Cheathaich and

Beinn Dobhrain were the happiest of his life. It was during

this period that he composed the poems which bear these

titles, and which, apart from some of his popular songs,

are the best known (by name at least) of aU his compositions.

His intimate knowledge of these regions was not all gained

while acting as official huntsman. Born and reared near

its base, he knew Beinn Dobhrain from his earhest days.

Every one brought up in Tir nam Beann will understand

the appeal of the hills of home, and appreciate the

enthusiasm and devotion of the opening Unes of Macintyre's

greatest poem, as well as the pathos of Cead Deireannach

nam Beann. One monument to the poet marks his grave

in Greyfriars Chm'chyard in Edinburgh, and another

stands south of Dalmally, overlooking Loch Awe ; but

students of his poems will always fancy his spirit to be

haunting the fastnesses of Coire a' Cheathaich or wandering

over the long slopes of Beinn Dobhrain.

The inclusion of the Birlinn and Moladh Beinn Dobhrain

in one book would appear to invite comparison between the

respective authors, but such comparisons are generally

profitless and inconclusive. Setting and circumstances,

as well as training, experience, character and talent have

all to be taken into accoimt before a basis of comparison
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can be established. MacDonald and Macintyre are the two

outstanding names in modern Gaehc poetry ; if the former

had greater depth, originaUty and power, the latter excelled

in direct, euphonious and imforced composition. Having

the two poems included in this book in mind, we can perhaps

make no better comparison than is contained in the following

lines from Wordsworth's sonnet, if we may detach them

from their context

:

iTwo Voices are there , one is of the Sea,

One of the Mountains, each a mighty Voice—
at least, in the estimation of the Gael.

Moladh Beinn Dobhrain is a pastoral and hunting

poem, describing the mountain and every aspect of the

chase with a wealth of detail that would be wearisome

without the inherent music of the verse and the variation

of metre. The poet keeps closely to his subject throughout,

and though his divisions do inevitably traverse the same

ground more than once, we can only admire the freshness

of treatment and the resource which avoids repetition of

significant words in a long poem of such intricate metrical

pattern. It is a tribute alike to the poet's fertility of thought,

command of language and powers of memory.

The sections are more or less complete in themselves
;

they deal with closely related aspects of the same subject,

and, as far as matter is concerned, their order could be,

and in fact was, altered : in other words, there is little

progressive development of theme, but abundant variation.

Though Alexander MacDonald had shown the way, as he

did in other respects, with the metrical plan of PiobaireacM

,

yet a comparison of Moladh Mòraig with Macintyre's

poem wiU show that in regard to metrical deftness, musical

quality and smoothness of movement, the work of the

younger poet was in no way inferior.
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The text of the poem follows closely that given in the

MacLachlan and Stewart's edition (1871, 1875) and in

Dr. Calder's edition of 1912 ; variations are explained by

reference to the first edition or, in some cases, by difference

of interpretation. These variations are referred to in the

notes following the text. It has been considered desirable

to break up the text into stanzas, in order to exhibit more

clearly the rhyme grouping and the general metrical struc-

ture of the poem.

The order of the later texts was fixed by the second

edition (1790) which, however, omits a portion of the first

edition. The order, as shown below, differed considerably

from that of the first edition : the latter, ending on a

Siubhal movement was clearly unsatisfactory, and was

altered at the first opportunity. The following table shows

the divisions of the first two editions and the corresponding

sections and lines of the later versions.

MacLachlan
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Metre

The Urlar (Theme) ' hne ' has Jive syllables,

the Siubhal (Variation) ' line ' has six syllables, and

the Crunluath (Finale) ' line ' has seven or eight syllables.

With the exception of a portion of siubhal (about one-

third of the total siubhal movement), every section consists

of a series of Une-groups which may be represented by the

formula (A+wB) where

(1) n is a variable number
;

(2) A is a quatrain with rhyming couplets ; and

(3) B is a ' strophic ' stanza of four lines, of which the

first three have end rhyme, and the last repeats

the (2+4) rhyme of A.

(The fourth hne in strophic stanzas is generally

shorter than the first three).

To make the metrical formulaj given below fit all the

stanzas, initial unaccented syllables may have to be ignored

in certain hues, a long syllable may have to be reckoned as

two, and the last syllable has often to be taken with the

next line—that is, the ca?sura need not come at the end

of a line.

Urlar: (A+nB) where n is 3, with only three exceptions-

Formula for A : 2(51+5^).

e.g. (l)s annsa learn nuair theid

lad air chrònanaich

Na na th'ann an Eir]|inn

De cheòlrahoireachd.

Formula for B: {3x5^+0^).

e.g. Doireachan nan geug

Coiir anns am bi feur,

(I)s foinneasach an spreidh

Bhios a chòmhnuidh ann.
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In the double stressed strophes, note the assonance of

the first stressed vowels, not necessarily the first in the

line as here, in addition to the terminal rhyme. This

assonance, however, does not occur in all the B stanzas of

Urlar sections : in most of them it is imperfect or wanting.

Siubhal : (A+nB), n variable.

formula for A : 2(6-+6-)

—

Rindard.

e.g. (.4') bheinn lusanach fhai]lean!]ach

Mheallanach llontach.

Gun choinieas cl'a falluing

Air thalamh na Criosdachd.

Ihe couplets rhyme and both have aichill. This holds

for all the A stanzas of the siubhal sections.

Formula for B: (3x62+6-).
eg. Ach caochlaideach curaidlleach

Caol-chasach ullamh,

An aois cba chuir truim(e) orrHa

Mulad no mi gheaii.

Assonance of first stressed vowels, shown in this example,

is lacking in about half the siubhal B stanzas, but the final

stressed vowel of the first three fines always assonates with

the first stressed vowel of the fourth fine.

About one-third of the B stanzas in the siubhal sections,

as arranged in this text, have an additional couplet rhyming

with the last line of A, and having its own aichill. The

effect of this variation is striking ; it breaks the monotony

and reheves the intensity of the siubhal movement. No-

where does the metre produce a closer imitation of pipe

music than in these stanzas.

e.g. ' Nuair theid e 'na bhoile

Le clisgeadh sa' choille

' S e ruith feadh gacli doire

Air dheireadli clia bhi e ;

(Leis) an eangaig bu chaoile

(I)s e b'aotruime sinteag.
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Crunluath : (A+?(B) ; ii is 7 in the first group, 4 in the-

rest.

Formula for A : 2(8^+7-)

—

seadna mheadhonach.

e.g. Tha an eilid anns a' ghleannan so,

' S chan araadan gun eòlas

A leanadh i niur b'aithne dha

Tighinn farasda 'na còmhdhail.

The couplets rhyme, and aichill on the same vowel'

occurs in both.

Formula for B : {3xS^+l-).

e.g. Le tiir gun ghainne baralach

An t-sùil a chur gu danarra

A' stiiiireadh na dubh-V)hannaiche

' S a h-aire ri fear-cròice.

The assonance of the first stressed vowels, which is

observed here, is not found in aU the stanzas, but the final

stressed vowel of the strophes assonates with the first

stressed vowel of the fourth line, in every case.

(For further biographical details, variant readings, and

notes on metre, see Dr. Calder's edition—introduction^

p. 446, p. 460, p. 515).
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I.

UELAR

All t-urram thar gach beinn

Aig Beinn Dobhrain
;

cifi.-vv«. tX. Na chunnaic mi fo'n ghrèin,

4 Is i bii bhòidhche learn :

u-v^u^ Monadh fada reidh,

Cujle am faighte feidh,

Soillearachd an t-slcibh

8 Bha mi sònrachadh ;

,M.l.>l

Doireachan nan geug,

Coille anns am bi fenr,

Is foinneasacli an spreidb

1

2

Bhios a chòmhnuidh ann
;

Greighean bu gheal ceir, .fu*^P,X«-''^ -

Faghaid air an deidh,

Is laghach leam an sreud -' |pfl>fLfiMtK^, 0.i»m •

16 A bha sroineiseach. 4-^v^.J{-^ ; C«A^ #^E^^f«^.

Is aigeannach fear eutrom

Gun mhòrchuis,

Thèid fasanda 'na eideadh
• j • / D -i i

« r

^0 Neo-spòrsail :
j^^vvj,

,
dA^kML^fpJ-j j^olv

.

Tba mhantal uime fein,

ajiMJj<-i
J
WjJ'. Caithtiche nacb treig,

Bratach dhearg mar cheir

24 Bhios mar chòmhdach air.

143
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(,(,^ytf^v • Culaidh 'ga chux eug,

Duine dhèanadh eachd,

Gunna bu mhath gleus

28 An glaic òganaich
;

Spor anns am biodh beam,

Tarrann air a ceann,

yTtf, Snap a bhuaileadh teann''-/4'

\^Ui»^-

U^^S^£*^

Ris na b-òrdaibh

Ochd-sMisneach gun fheall,

Stoc de'n fhiodh gun mlieang,

Lotadh an damb seang

36 Is a leònadb e.

Fear a bbiodh mar cbeàird

Riutha sònraicbte,

Dh' fbogbnadh dbaibb gun taing

40 Le cbiiid seòlainean :

h-' iMA -r'(?
Gbeibhte sud ri am,

*^^ ^T* '
I Pàdruig anns a' ghleann,

Gillean is coin sbeang

'S e toirt òrdugb dbaibb.

Peileirean 'nan deann,

Teine 'gan ciir ann :

EiUd nan àrd bbeann

Tbeid a leònadb leo.

II.

SIUBHAL
^

Is i an eibd bbeag bbinneacb }fA-'^^^ ^

Bu gbuinicbe sraqnadb, t-^^ ^z^CjiJ/,

Le cuinnean geur biorach,

A' sireadb na gaoitbe :
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.^iih--.'

Gasganach, speireach,

Feadh chreachainn na beinne,

Le eagal roimh theine

Cha teirinn i h-aonach ; 'Lt-h^'^ i»tt^ 'V/w£ts^;^^

Ged tlieid i 'na cabhaig

Cha ghearain i maothan ; c.tat^, ^^jMA^i-.

cfa^

Bha sinnsireachd fallain ;

'Nuair shineadh i h.-anail 'Jt^

Is toil-inntinn learn tanasg

'G a langan a chluinntinn,

'S i ag iarraidh a leannain

An am daraidh. le coibhneas.

Is e damh a' chinn allaidh

Bu gheal-cbeireach feaman,

Gu cabaracb ceannard,

A b' fharumacb raoiceadh,

'S e cliòmlinuidh 'm Beinn Dobhrain

'S e eòlach mu a fraoinibh.

^,"*^si*

l^a^ : il*£l«r,-fe^

Is ann am Beinn Dobhrain

Bu mhor dhomh r'a innseadh

A liuthad damh ceannard

Tha fantainn san fhrith ud
;

Eilid chaol eangach

'S a laoghan 'ga leantainn,

Le an gas^nan geala

Ri bealach a' direadh,

Ri fraigh Choire a' Chruiteir

A' chuideachda phiceach.

.J^-Jj^

^^^'
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An uair a shineas i h-iongan

'S a theid i 'na deannaibh,

Cha saltraich air thalamh

Ach barran nan inean :

Co b' urrainn 'ga leantainn

De fhearaibh na rioghacbd?

Is arraideacb farumach,

Caracb air grine a c/tu. t^ r ; .

.

A' chòisridh nacb fhanadh

Gnè smal air an inntinn.

Ach caochlaideacb curaideacb /Hi^'
Caol-chasacb ullamh,

An aois cha chuir truime orra

Mnlad no mi-ghean
;

Is e shlànaich an culaidh, ^*f^ ^±*^-

Feòil mhàis agus mhuineil,

Bhi tàmhachd am bunailt ^^t*^\^
An cvdhdh na frithe :

'IhUf UjMJk.^ "^® àilgheas a' fuireach

iSitjU Xa-ii>'^|'^^*^' Air fàs^ch 'nan grunnaibh,

(keX^^. Is i an àsuinn a' mhuime
102 Tha cumail na ciche

Bis na laoigh bhreaca bhallach,

Nach meihch na siantan,

Le an cridheachan meara

106 Le bainne na ciqba. 'y^^»»-*J*^ Y*^
Jl^^i^,JhÀ -/ Grìsionnach eangach, .»^.xJJU, -h^^

Le an giortagan geala,

Le an eorpanan glana

Le fallaineachd fior-uisg, .i^^j qf^t".

Le farum gun ghearan

112 Feadh ghleannan na miltich. Ju^esJrLM ^om.

I
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Ged thigeadh an sneachda

Chan iarradh iad aitreabli,

Is e lag a' Choir' -altruim

116 Bhios aca 'gan didean :

<vfci£^-f**ii Feadh stacan is bhac^n L*^ .

Is ghlacagan diomhair,

Le an leapaichean fasgach

120 An taic Ais an t-Sithein.

III.

URLAR

B' ionmhuinn learn ag eirigh

San òg-mhaduinn

i^^,A-rt'--<l h^--- Timchioll air na sleibhtean

124 Am bu choir dhaibh bhi

;

Cupull chunntas cheud

Luchd nan ceann gun cheill

Mosgladh gu neo-bheudar, £(urw(fc^ , (L/}U»*Ay^ .

128 Mòr-shòlasach .

K^-^U^ V^"^^ ilj*^ Is oscarra bho am beul

Tormain socair reidh,

Is glan an corp 's an ere

13 2 Seinn an dreocaim ud. di^^ e^,

^ Broc Hath-chorrach eild ' "^ >ìAa^^ ciiLU y^l^^uJku,

fv' An lod gu a loireadh theid, '^<j?, i^'ii^ùnj}.

Cuid 'ga farraid fhein

136 'Nuair bu deònach leath '.
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Is annsa learn 'nuair tlieid

lad air chrònanaich,

Na na th'ann an Eirinn

De cheolmhoireachd. ^
Is binne na gach beus -^^^^^^^

,
^mxMm.

Anail mhic an fheidh

A' langanaich air endan

Beinn Dobhrain.

An damli le bhùireadli fèin

Tighinn a grunnd a chleibh.

Is fada cliluinnte a blieuc

An am tòiseachaidh.

An t-agh as binne geum,

'S an laogh beag 'na deidh,

Freagraidh iad a cheile

Gu deòthasacli
;

Plosg-shùil mheallach ghenr,

Uj. Gun blionn gioin innte, S'HavjjA'

"^
, Rosg fo mhala reidh

-^t^^i^^fiM^ 15 6 Cumail seòil oirre
;

Coisiche math treun,

Bu bheothaile a theid

Air thoiseach an trend

160 A bha dòchasach.

Clia robh coire ad cheum,

Cha robh maille ad leum,

Clia robh deireadh reis

164 Air an t-seòrsa sin.
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'Xuair bheireadh tu steud

"S nach sealladh tu ad dheidh,

Clia b' aithne dhomh fein

Co bhiodh còmhluath riut.

Tha an eilid amis an fhrith

Mar bu choir dhi bhi,

Far am faigb i milteach.

Glan feòirneanach ;

Briichorachd is dob,

Lusan am bi brigh,

Chuireadh suit is igh

Air a lòineanaibb
;

Fuaran anns am bi

Biolaire gun dith,

Is milse leath' na am fion,

Is e gun òladh i
;

^y*ai< Cuiseagan is riasg AeAu.

Chinneas air an t-sliabh,

B'annsa leath' mar bhiadh

isi Na na fòghlaichean. -t«^^ r.;^..

Is ann de'n teachd-an-tir

A bha sòghar leath',

Sòbhrach 's eala-bhi

'S barra neònagan,

Doblir^ch bhallach mhìn tt fJ^lhJ ^**iC6.

Ghobhlach bharrach shlìom, 'i^-ksJ. ,(L'^jj^^^-^^^^'

'^..^juMìx; ,'y^^Mf. . Lòintean far an cinn

192 I 'na mòthraichean. y^'JUijOL/'
; &U^i^r,
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Sud am pòrsan bìdh - vwaaJH ^tw^ ytM

Mheudaicheadh an cli

W-<l.|»^.'te--ftt,- Bheireadh iad a nios

196 Ri am dòlaichinn ;
i«--^ huf<^ ^UM/>^

Chuireadli air an druim '

Brata saille cruinn,

Air an carcais luim

200 Nach bu lòdail. - ^•::!Jf^

B'e sin an caidreabh grinn

^ Mu thràth nòine,

'Nuair thionaladh iad cruinn

204 Anns a' glilòmuinn :

Air fhad 's gu am biodh oidhcli'

Dad cha tigeadh ribh,

Fasgadb bun an tuim

208 B'àite còmhnuidh dhuibh ;

Leapaichean nam fiadh

Far an robh iad riamh,

An t-aonach farsaing fial,

212 'S ann am mor-mhonadh
;

Is iad bu taitneach fiamli ^^U^M

'Nuair bu daithte am bian, _ .

'S cha b' i an aire am miann <^ • ** ^'^
^^

216 Ach Beinn Dobhrain.
J^****!^.""^] /

SIUBHAL

A' bheinn lusanach fhailleanacb
'^<y^'^'^> il^J

Mheallanach liontach, S--.-^-_'!^

Gmi clioimeas d'a falluing

220 Air thalamh na Criosdachd.
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Is ro-neònacli tha mise

Le bòidhchead a sliosa,

Nach eil coir aice an ci_ste -^j^^'^ "^^^ *-^^

2 24 Air tiotal na rioghacM ; ì^^f^^^

'S i air dùbladh le gibhtibh

'S air lùisreadh le miosaibh ^aav'.lw^-

Nach eil bitheanta briseadh

2 28 Air pbriseanaibli tire
;

Làn trusgan gun deireas, u--j>vu*-w ,^i;rf*^\'^Vi.' >.

Le usgraichean coille, :' -.'^M

4ùr»^ Barr-giìc air gacb doire,

23 2 Gun choire ort r' a innseadh ;

Far an uchd-ardach coileach '^ - ^^*«-*^^

'

^

Le shriutaicliibh loinneil, -^/eK'^-^, ti^fci*:^!^^'

'S eòin bhuchallacli bheag' eile w«_r*/--^

23 6 Le an ceileiribh lionmhor.

cL^ fi. U-e ; C-^ Am buicean beag sgiolta ^^^^^u.^Uic
,
-t^^^, i^<^

Bu sgiobalta air grine, ai-^a^iji/}',^ f^'^ì^^'f^t^^)
xCifj^uJA^A^

, Gun sgiqrradh, gun tubaist,

240 Gun tuisleadh, gun diobradh ;

,^.0^ .. iÙM^ C^l
. Crodjianacli biorach, ^^^-W ,

<^^^^^

Feadh coire 'ga sliireadh, hj^^^^^ Wt

Feadh fraoich agus firich -^^ uk^JCh • ^-f^^A.-^^'

Air mhire 'ga dhireadh ;

Feadh rainich is bartaich !^-rvj^.Mr**dr(i'.'-'^J^

246 Gum b' arraideach inntinn. ^^l^M.*^ ,Uf*^^i*»>^;du^

.

Ann an iosal gach feadain, '< h^t^d^ w l^^^nà^ ii^tA^ liLii»

'S air àirde gach creagain,
,

/j -

• Gu mireanach beiceasach ^^^1-^ 'f^*ff^-^^^'
250 Easgannacb sin_teach. A^^- ^thju^
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'Nuair theid e 'na bhoile

Le clisgeadh sa' choille

'S e ruith feadh gach doire,

Air dheireadh cha bhi e,

Leis an eangaig bu chaoile

Is e b' aotruime slnteag,

Mu cbnocanaibh donna

Le ruith dara-tomain, '^/M(\ V. VèT.

'S e togairt an coinneamh

Bean-chomuinn os n-iosal.

djOSL

(MjfUK.. 264

-teMZf^i '1

Tha mhaoisleacli bheag bhrangach

Sa' ghleannan a chombnuidh,

'S i fuireach san fhireacb

Le minneanan òga :

Cluas bbioracb gu claisteacbd,

Sùil chqrracb gu faicinn,

'S i earbsacb 'na casaibh

Chur seacbad na mòintich.

Ged tbig Caoilte is Cùcbulain

'S gach duine de 'n t-seòrsa ud,

Na tha dhaoine is de dh' eacbaibh

Air fasta Rigb Deòrsa
;

Nan tearnadb a craiceann

O luaidbe is o lasair,

Cba cbuala is cban fbac i

Na gblacadb r' a beò i

;

'S i grad-cbaracb fad-cbasacb

Aigeannacb neònacb,
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Geal-clièireacli gasganach, /d^ih- lnJU, ; p^, i^"^^
'

Gealtach roimh mhadadh,

Air chaisead na leacainn

Cha saltradh i còmlinard ;

Ji^j^-^^ ,iùòMa. (S^**^- 'S i noigeanacli gnoigeasach ^*^ .%:^
UJi-(hi<^'-r 28 4 Gog-cheannach sòrnach , Je^i ^ •j.^^^.^M^

Bior-shuileacli sgur-shuileach li^-^^3 ^**J^^ff

4

Frionasacli furachair, ^^^ ì^

A' fuireach sa' mhunadh
28 8 An do thuinicli a seòrsa.

V.

URLAR

^^5 B' i sin a' mhaoisleach luaineach -n^uui^u^^^f^

Feadh òganan ;
4AfC:-t4^1»«-^4/r-

Bileachan nam bruach

29 2 Is àite còmhnuidh dhi,

Duilleagan nan craobh,

Bileagan an fhraoich,

Criomagan a gaoil

296 Cha b' e am fòtas. -hjua*.
; JU^ ; kj;u4**i^

A h-aigneadh aotrom suairc,

Aobhach. ait, gun ghruaim,

Ceann bu bkraise ghuanaiche

3 00 Gbòraiclie.

A' chrè bu cheanalt' stuaim,

'Uuftf cuuW . JM^ASi Chalaicli i gu buan

An gleann a' bbarr^icli uaine

304 Bu nòsgire. \^^ , t^l,uj^-
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Is trie a ghabh i cluain COj^^j^ (a) Y*U
Sa' Chreig Mhoir,

O'd is measail leath' bhi Luan
308 Is a Dhòmhnach ann :

Pris an dean i suain

Bitheanta mun cuairt,

Bhristeas a' ghaoth tuatli

312 'S nach leig deò oirre,

Am fasgadli Doire-chrò, T»i^.^t

An taice ris an t-Sròin,

Am measg nam faillean òga

^.flà<,(U«^,«^,
316 Is nan còsagan.

-y^ Imj^ >. *^»i^ Masgadh 'n fhuarain mhoir

'S e pailte gu leòir,

Is blasda leath' na bheòir "^

3 20 Gu bhi pòit orra.

Deoch de 'n t-sruthan uasal

R' a Ò1 aice,

Dh' fhàgas iallain fuasgailteach ^t-ii^-.LjUÀ^IfnJU^

3 24 Oigeil i.

~
'

"

Grad-charach ri uair,

Is eathlamh bheir i cuairt

'Nuair thachradh i an ruaig

3 28 'S a bliiodh tòir oirre.

Is maoth-bhuidh' daithte a snuadh,

Dearg a dreach 's a tuar,

'S gura h-iomadh buaidh

c„vvì,Uì!*ÌsuJèU
332 Tha mar chòmlila oirr'.

1 .fseiWrSfc'fr^*.
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Fulangach air fuachd, , 4^-
'S i gun chum '

air lua_thas ;
t.-X^w^^^Si!^) ^H"^

Urram claisteachd chluas

Na Roinn-Eòrpa dhi.

VI.

SIUBHAL

Bu glirinn learn am pannal /Ìmu^
, y*-^ , e^-f^.

A' tarruing an òrdugh,

A' direadh le farum

Ri Carraig na Sròine ;

Eadar sliabh Chraobh na h-Ainnis

Is beul Choire-dhaingein,

Bu bliia_dhchar greigh cheannard ^*j^^f.--^-*^ ^^^^fe^.
Nach ceannaich am pòrsan. -t.,^*/,^^^/-,^..^^.

Da thaobh Choire-rainich

Mu sgeith sin a' Bhealaich,

Coire Reidh Beinn Ach' Chaladair

'S thairis mu an CJionnloii.

Air Lurgain na Laqi_dhre

Bu ghreadhnach a' chòisridh ;

ol^^^syU ,i«tr~.

Mu Làrach na Feinne,

Sa' Chreig-sheilicli 'na dheidb sin,

Far an cruinnich na b-eildean

Bix neo-speiseil mu an fhòghlacL. "'^^^^'

B" e an aighear "s an eibhneas

Bbi faiclieachd air rèiclhlean.

Ag comh-mhajcnas ri cheile

'S a' leumnaicb feadb mòinticb. ;
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Am poUacliaibli daimseir "^ >
"^^

trf^jLj^^<«^*«^ Le sodradh gu meamnach,

Gu togarrach mearachdasach i^jw^y.^Mt.
^

-ij4t,4«^,)»«AU*^36 2 Ainfheasach gòrach.

^,

Cha bhiodh iot' air an teangaidh

Taobh shios a' Mhill-teanail,

fion unit na h-Annaid,

Bias meala r' a òl air ;

la

JLe

I ]

Sruth brioghmhor geal taua,

'S e siothladh troimh gbaineimh,

Is e as niilse na an cai_ueal, ^<-vv«*^«^m,, \»>''t^

Cha b' aineolach òirrn e. ^v^*

Sud an iocshlainte mhaireann

Thig a iochdar an talaimh, va,^.
Gheibte lionmhorachd mhaith dhith

Gun a ceannach le stòras.

Air aruinn na beinne

Is daicheile sealladh

A dh' fhàs anns a' cheithreamh

Am bheil mi an Roinn-Eòrpa.

Le glainead a h-uisge

Gu maoth-bhlasda brisg-gbeal, (j^jj^jt. jUXJU^a^

Caoin caomhal glan measail,

Neo-mhisgeach ri pòit air.

Le fuaranaibh grinne

Am bun gruamach na biolair,

Còinneacli uaine mu an iomall

As iomadach seòrsa.
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^jde^A

l,CiA^ihvt\

i&w/.C-r

^
Bii ghlan uachdar na linne

Gu neo-biiuaireasach milis,

Tighinn 'na chuairteig o 'n ghrinneE

Air slinnean Beinn Dobhrain.

Tha leth-taobli na Leacainn

Le maise air a còmhdacli,

'S am Frith-choirean creagacb

'Na sheasamh 'g a choir sin,

Gu stobanach stacanach

Slocanacb laganach,

Cnocanacb cnapanach

Caiteanacb ròmach,

Pasganacb badanach

Bacblagacb bòidheach ;

A h-aisridhean corrach, 'J^,-h,j^^.

'Nam fasraichibh molach : ,iuxMUf^^dX^
Is i b' fhasa dhomh mholadh,

Bha sonas gu leòir oirr'
;

Cluigeanacb gucagach,

Uchdanach còmhnard
;

Le dithean glan ruiteach, ^iMj. ,ìA,aJÌjÌ^ i-**^

Breac misleanach sultmbor, Ic^fefe^-ni/L.

Tha an fhrith air a bu^adh ^, 4:«-^4 ,*j^^ .f-^^r^

San trusgan bu choir dhi.

VIT.

URLAR

Am monadh farsaing faoin,

Glacach srònagach,

Lag a' Choire-fhraoich

Cuid bu bhòidhche dheth

V-^jtA^^, vruC
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Sin am fearann caoiu

Air an d' fhàs an aoibh, jj:^'^*^-^

Far am bi na laoigh

'S na daimli chrocach :

rax.,
a.

^XM^JU^'

'S e deisearach ri grèin,

Seasgaireaclid d' a reir,

Is neo-blieag air an eildeig

Bhi chòmhnuidh ann

;

\urUM^Ì)^Ù^J^,ÌM^^t^-

tjLjJh

n

<ij>JiJr , wu.*^, (JhJ-K^tk

Leannan an fhir leith

As farumaiche ceum,

Nach iarradh a' chleir

A tlioirt pòsaidli dhaibli

;

Is glan fallain a ere,

Is banail i 'na bejiis,

Cha robb b-anail bremi

Ge b'e pbògadh i.

Is e an coire eboisinn gaol

A b-iiir òganaich,

A cbunnaic riamb a tbaobb

'S a gblac eòlas air :

Is lionmbor feadan caol

Air an eirieb gaotb,

Far am bi na laoieb

Cmnail còmbdbalacb ;

Brutbaicbean nan learg 'UsimÀx -^ )^j>^

Far am biodb gbreigb dbearg, ^|X*vCt,iU+J^.

Ceann-uidbe gacb sealg "

''T^\ '> '

Fad am beò-sblainte ;
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'S e Ian de 'n h-iiile maoin

A thig a macb le braon,

Fàileadh nan subh-chraobb,

Is nan ròsan ann.

Gbeibbte tacar eisg

Jtny^^Mi ,t*» ' f Air a còrsa,

'S bbi 'gan ruitb le leus fe^ . "j^^aM. .

45 Anns na mor-sbruthan :

Morgbatb cumbann geur d Y*Mà^^j^ L ^^^. ,

Le cbrann giutbais fbein

Aig fir sbubbacb tkreubbacb

4 5 4 'Nan dòrnaibb ;

Bu sbòlasacb a' leum

Brie air biùnne reidb, ^ff*et>'j2'tJ*<tv~,^*^C'

Ag ceapadb cbuileag eutrom

458 'Nan dòrlaichean.

Cban eil muir no tir

Am bbeil tuilleadb brigb

'S a tba feadb do cbricb

4 62 Air a b-òrducbadb.

VIII.

AN CRUNLUATH

Tba an eiUd anns a' gbleannan so,

'S cban amadan gun eòlas

A leanadb i mur b'aitbne dba

4 66 Tigbinn farasda 'na còmbdbail : <M^.
l£JÈ4^*^,4(£Ai2^^,Wìtt> Gru faiteacb bbi 'na b-earalas, ]vuuMMXt*^ , U.t**>^^^<^***^i

^iJl^aOi^v^ Tigbinn am faisge dbi mim caraicb i,
ca,J^

•

Gu faicilleacb, gle earraigeacb, urjM^*>...^z^^^^^ , f^j^f^:^

4 70 Mum fairicb i 'g a coir e ;

'^
iXi^^ .rrT^''
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Feadh shloc is ghlac is chamhanan LjiIUoj<^)

Is chlach a dhèaiiadh faìach air,

Bhi beachdail air an talamh

'S air a' char a thig na neòil air ;

i»««ci^ ,(»»£«t ^ pu^fe.

.

'S an t-astar bhi 'ga tharruing air

Cho macanta is a b'aithne dha.

Gun glacadh e 'g a h-aindeoin i

Le anabharra seòltachd :

»^tt^YA4V;i.. 486

Lc tùr gun ghainne baralach f]n:wt*v.
^
^^^-1««»^

An t-siiil a chur gu danarra /:^/V,vU^V,iw*£|^

A' stiiiireadh na dubh-bhannaiche

'S a h-aire ri fear-cròice
;

Bhiodh rùdan air an tarruing ^^X££'

Leis an lùbte an t-iarjinn-earra, fecÈ''*wv'j£t:2s>V

Bheireadh ionnsaigh nach biodh mearachdach

Do 'ji. fhear a bhiodh 'ga seòladh ;

ÌJt^KJtL^^^i-Ìy^l^ 4 90

ISfeltJf^'"''^

Spor ùr an deis a teannachadh,

Buill' ùird a' sgailceadh daingean ris,

Cha divilt an t-srad 'nuair bheanas i t>f<m-v

Do 'n deannaig a bha neònach.

Is e am fùdar tioram teann-abaich, \^ -rJ^^'.-^^'^-

Air chùl an as^irt ghreannanaich

Chuireadh smùid ri acfhuinn mheallanaich

A baraille Nic Còiseam 'U(- At?

Is i an teachdaire bha deala,sach ^^«^t.,^•^,€A^<:

Nach meaUadh e 'na dhòchas,

An uair a lasadh e mar dhealanach

Gu fear-eigin a leònadh.
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Gu silteach leis na peileirean -f^^ ^is*^ i^-^^^^^^^^^^TTV

Biiiodh luchd nan luirgnean speireacha, '^s^o^^dsLcJ^^^

'S nam bus bu tirme beileanaich, i^odd^^yt^izi^^s., -««^i( i*^*«--^

'

Gun mheilliclie, gun tòic_ean. -tWk^

Is e camp na Creige-seiliche

^ ;.,v^.^- - . _ Bha ceannsalach 'nan ceithreamhnaibh, .

JX ^'^*^-
Lg ain^altas cha teirinn iad /y^^^^ ""^H^

»''^'^

Gu eirthir as an eòlas, vt-^M^, t*<ui' jU^i^.

Mur ceannsaichear iad deireasach l*-^Jt^
, f*^* " *

Ri am an criche deireannaich,

'tts. i^i^-; *f^ «iM An tabhannaich le deifir ^^J^^ .

'

A bhi deileann air an tòrach ; ^^^^ei I'tJ^l

d.A^Juj,vH*X. •TwvU'

'

Qj^jj channtaireachd, gun cheilearachd

'^'•^'i'^^h^J^'i^r Ach dranndail chon a' deileis ritbe,

' A ceann a chur gu peire^lais :U\J7t^^^^ ^llf*^"^

v, -wt 514 Aig eilid Beinne Dobhrain.

! b' ionmhuinn le fir cheanalta

Nach b' aineolach mu spòrsa,

Bhi timcbioll air na bealaichibb

518 Le fearalaciid na h-òige ;

Far am bi na feidh gu farumach

'S na fir 'nan deidb gu caithriseach

Le gunna bu mhath barrantas
_

.

522 Thoirt aingil 'nuair bu choir dhi. \^ i^^
iu-cCo ,'JwvM^

,

i<\ '.
'»• Le cuilean foirmeil togarrach, ..i.u^<j , zt^.

'G am biodh a stiùir air bhogadan,

'^*i!iil^
»
'i!:^iii^ 'S e miolairtich gu sodanach, >jh|(*w>^

526 'S nach ob e dol 'nan còmhdhail. ' W-^^t,-^^,^'
M
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'Na fhmrbidh làidir cosgarrach,

Ro-inntinneach neo-fhoisinneach,

Gu guineach sgiamhach gob-easgaidh

San obair bh' aig a sheòrsa
;

'S a flirioghan cuilg a' togail air

Gu mailgheach gruamach doicheallacli, u- '
.

(

'

'S a gheanachan cnuasaicht' fosgailte pxtìàre^ i. :•

Cqmh-bhogartaicb r' an sgòrnan. t^'-

tJ,vR y t\,KÌ'^Gum b' arraideach a' charachd ud

'S bu chabhagach i an còmhnuidh,

'Nuair shineadh iad na h-ionganan

Le b-athghoirid na mòintich
;

Na beanntaichean 's na bealaichean,

Gum freagradh iad mac-talla dhuit,

Le fuaim na gairme galanaich 'i4.<'liM.^twuiKl*vj.^^i;^j*«^

Aig farum a choin ròmaich :

'Gan teàrnadb as na muUaichean

Gu linneachan nach grunnaicb iad,

Is ann bhiodh iad feadh na tuinne

Anns an luinneinich 's iad leòinte
;

Na cuileanan gu fulasgacb Am^<v<^hm^ i^*^"^ 1'^^^^'%

'Gan cumail air na muinealaibb,

'S nach urrainn iad dol tuilleadh as

Ach fuireach, 's bbi gun deò annt'.

Is ged a thuirt mi beagan riu

Mun innsinn uile an dleasnas orr'

Chuireadh iad am bhreislicb mi

Le deisimearachd cbòmhraidh.

J^ÌU^



NOTES

1 Note the simplicity and directness of the opening.

Compare the first line of the "Birlinn."

2 Dohhrain : dimin. of dobhar, water, stream. ^'^'^^^A-
E. Celt, duhron. dobarchu robui isin loch, c#H[^^

"an otter {water dog) that was in the lake."

(B.S.,p.4).

Beinn Dohhrain : "the peak of the streamlet"

C.F-US (P.N.C.S., p. 453-6).

Beann, dat. beinn, a pointed or peaked mountain.

E. Ir. bemi, point, peak, horn.

damh da fhiched benn, a stag of forty points

(E.S., p. 78).

3 "Read de na chunnaic

.

5 monadJi : assonance (with cuile) suggests that the

poet's word was munadh as in 287, q.v.

The word means a mountain range or mass
;

generally, mountain fastness, hill country.

(Contrast beinn)

.

6 cuile : cuilidh in 1st. ed. as in 98, q.v.

—

dat. of O.Ir. cuile, a storehouse, pantry, cellar.

cuile finda, vinaria (McB.).

Distinguish from cùil, nook, corner, recess.

i6 am : in which (prep.-rel. pron. from prep. an).

1 soillearachd : brightness, clear outline.

7 sliabh : mountain, range of hills ; heath, moor.

The root idea here is 'slope,' rising ground.

O.Ir. sliab. This word appears in Irish topo-

graphy as Slieve, e.g. Slieve Bloom (Mountains).

8 sònraich : appoint, mark, note. Ii sonnruighim.
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9 doire : primarily an oa^' grove ; a copse, thicket.

11 foineasach : (so McL. S., C.) inquisitive, from

foighnich, inquire (Diet.).

More probably the word is foiimeasach , well-

favoured. (So text).

cf. foinneamh, foinnidh, handsome. See

"Birlinn," 282.

11 spreidh : 'cattle' in general ; dowry (Jr.).

M. Ir. preid, from Lat. praeda, booty.

is he in leoman mor Alaxandir, is in mart
na in preid in domain (Wind. Irische Text II.,

2, 90, 91).

(The great lion is Alexander, the beeve or the

booty is the world)

.

"Every word in Gaelic beginning with sp—
{sb— ) is either (1) borrowed, or (2) is a native

word originally beginning with a è or (rarely)

/ to which s has been prefixed" (Prof.

T. F. O'Eahilly, S.G.S. Vol. II., p. 27).

12 a chòmhnuidh : 'a-dwelling'. Distinguish from

an còmhnuidh (always) and ag còmhnuidh.

The poet uses this idiom often ; see 69, 422
;

also in " Màiri Bhan Og" :

' S mi chòmhnuidh far am bi feidh

.

cf . Ps . 47 , 1 :

.... uile shlòigh ta chòmhnuidh anns

gach àit'.

Caraid nan Gàidheal in "Bliadhna Thèarlaich" :

an righ mu dheireadh a bha chòmhnuidh ann.

"Bàrdachd Leòdhais," p. 175 :

far an liiiginn rithist bhi chòmhnuidh.
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The a in this phrase is the prep, do or de, which

we have in a làthair, present. The same a (for

do or de) occurs in other common phrases, e.g.

a Shàbaid 's a sheachduin , on Sundays and week-

a Luan 's a Dhòmhnach (308)

.

a shamhradh 's a gheamhradh

.

a la 's a dh' oidhche (prep, repeated).

a thaobh sin, for that reason, in regard to that.

arls. E . Ir . doridisi (See Gram . p . 7)

.

13 greigh : flock, herd. ^ .It . graig , liat . grex

.

mathair na groidhi-si, " mother of this herd
"

(B.S., p. 78).

13 ceir : "Luinneag," 103. ^^uv^ , ^-*<*^ •

li fagJiaid : a hunting party ; the hunt, the chase.

16 sròineiseacTi : sniffing ; easily offended ; collo-

quially 'snuffy.'

17 aigeannach : sprightly, spirited ; from aigneadh,

mind, spirit. Ir. aigneamh, liveliness, gaiety.

18 mòrchtiis : pomp, pride, conceit.

"20 spòrsail : proud, disdainful, foppish.

21 mantal : Eng. mantle. See "Birlinn," 409.

22 caithtiche : apparel, wear (noun); from caith,

wear.

Also 'spendthrift.' (McL.).

23 bratach : flag, banner ; brat, veil, covering.

The idea here is, perhaps, 'flaunting robe.'

23 ce.ir : wax. O.Ir. ceir, Lat. cera. # C<Af^

25 culaidh :

(a) apparatus, tool, weapon.

(6) apparel.
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(c) boat (Sutherland, Ross).

(d) object—as in culaidh-thruais , an object of

pity.

(E.Ir. culaid, robe, instrument).

Cuiridh i uimpe culaidh bhròin (Dugald

Buchanan)

.

See also 95.

26 euchd : feat, exploit. E. Ir. echt, slaughter.

Ir. eacht, a deed, prowess, horror (Din.).

an t -eacht dorinnedh ann, " the deed that

was done there." (B.S.
, p. 144).

29 spor : a flint, gun-flint ; from Eng. s^jar (McB.).

{Spar is a common mineralogical term—calc

spar, Iceland spar, felspar).

Bha an spor bearnach geur tana

Am beul snaip air deagh theannadh .

(Turner, p. 298).

29 beam : gap, notch.

Rhyme here (with ceann) points to a rounder

ea sound than the modern open eà.

31 There were various patterns of flint-locks. The

type here described appears to have worked

thus :

—

The trigger {tarruing, 483) pressed a spring or

catch {iarunn-earra , 484) which released the

'cock' {snap, 31) ; the head of the latter, often

fancifully shaped, projected above the stock and

had an opening or 'jaws' {beul-snaip , 29 quota-

tion), in which the flint was fixed with a screw

{tarrann 30).

When the 'cock' was released, it sprang forward,

causing the flint to strike the 'hammer' {ard, 32,
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488). The 'hammer' was really a steel cover-

plate, with a vertical lug, over the flash-pan ;

it was knocked aside by the impact of the flint on

the lug, and exposed the touch powder {deannag,

490) at the moment the spark (srad, 489) was

struck

.

(In 'percussion' locks the 'hammer' is released

by the trigger, to strike the end of the cartridge).

33 ochd-shlisneach : eight-sided ; slios, side.

An octagonal barrel (in cross-section)—a common
design

.

bu tu an ochd -shlisneach aintneil

(MacLaggan MSS. Inv.G.S.Tr. XXIV., p. 158),

34 stoc : Eng. stock, gun-stock—the wooden base,

usually of walnut, to which the barrel and lock

are fixed.

34 meang : blemish, defect, guile. So Ir.

38 riutha : note idiom.

ris a' ghreusachd , in the shoe-making trade.

ris na giomaich, engaged in lobster-fishing.

38 sònraichte : specially, in particular, set apart.

(See 8)

.

The reference is to a stalker or forester—a 'pro-

fessional' huntsman.

39 foghainn : See "Birlinn" 357.

40 seòlainean : "little tricks" ; craft.

41 ri am : once upon a time ; but possibly ri a am^
in his day.

sud, prospective reference.

42 Pàdruig : According to tradition he was one of the

two sons of Duncan Campbell, the disinherited
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eldest son of Sir John Campbell of Glenorchy

(John Glas), who in 1681 was created Earl of

Breadalbane, Lord Glenorchy, etc.

See C. p. 489 :

" Patrick it is said, had a seat

near Coire-chruiteir, where he sat directing

the chase
. '

'

He is referred to in "Ciimha Choire a'Cheathaich."

46 'gan cur : active. Similarly 'ga cliur, 25.

(McL.S., Q.—g\in, go).

47 The usual reading is nam beann àrd ; text altered

for rhyme.

In some districts of Argyll, ann is pronounced as

eann, rhyming with ceann.

48 In the use of teid to form the pass., distinguish

between

(A) (i) thcid a leònadh, he will be wounded,

(ii) theid a leònadh, she will be wounded
;

and

(B) (i) theid damh a leònadh,

(ii) theid eilid a leònadh.

In (A), a is the poss. pron., and I is aspirated in (i)

;

in (B), a=do, and I is aspirated in both.

(See Gram., p. 231).

49 hinneach : pointed, sharp (referring to head).

E.Ir. benn ; see 1

.

binneag : small gable, e.g. on a shelling.

binnean : pinnacle, a little or tapering peak.

e.g. Am Binnein, in the Trossachs.

Also a peak south of Glen Dochart. See C.P.N.S.,

p. 480.
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50 guineach : fierce, impetuous ; venomous.

guin, pang, dart : gon (vb.) wound, gall.

E.Ir. gonim.

50 sraonadh : rush, speed.

sraon (vb.), stumble, slip, rush.

sraon (noun), great speed.

Chum bhi seasmhach 's nach sraon e,

that he might be steadfast and not stumble

(Dàin Iain Ghobha II
. , p . 1 1 9)

.

51 cuinnean, cuinnlean : nostril.

53 gasganach : short-tailed ;
pert, frisky.

53 speireach : adj. from speir, hoof, claw ; hough,

shank : having hooved or pointed feet ; the

usual meaning is 'slender-limbed.'

of. luirgneach—long-legged.

54 creachann : the upper reaches of a mountain, where

vegetation is scanty and patches of stones or

gravel (from weathered rock) are common

.

'S ged a bhiodh iad n an seasamh
Air luimead na creachainn

(Rob Bonn's Poems, p. 91).

56 teirinn : fut. of team, descend. E.Ir. tairnim.

Distinguish from team, 273, save, rescue, escape.

E.Ir. tèrnaim.

56 a h-aonacJi : so 1st ed. ; others read 'an t-aonach.'

(a) from aon: (as in aonar), one, 'alone,'

'solitary,' we get the usual Sc. Gael, mean-

ing 'a lonely region,' a moor, a remote or

high place.

An t-Aonach Dearg (near Ben Nevis)—the

red mountain top.
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This is the meaning in 56—'her remote

place,' 'her mountain fastness.'

(6) from aon : (as in aonadh), at one, 'together,'

'united,' we have the common Ir. meanings
—'meeting-place,' 'concourse,' 'fair.'

aenach Line lain, "the fair of plenteous

Line" (B.S., p. 76).

aonach an Mharta, "the March fair"

(Din.).

Teaninich (near Alness)

—

Tigh mi Aonaich,

the market-place house (See C.P.N.S., p.

491).

58 maothan : cartilage of lower chest, diaphragm
;

generally, chest, breast.

60 sineadh : "when she would stretch (draw out,

quieten, compose) her breath" i.e. when

she came to a standstill

,

cf. "Birlinn," 543.

61 tanasg : a ghost, wraith ; anything transient,

dimly seen or faintly heard.

"the fugitive sound of her belling."

62 'g a langan : texts vary with ^f 'a, ga, ga'

.

The g here may represent the prep, aig, belong-

ing to, pertaining to ; but d' a [de a) would be a

simpler reading ; cf . note 99, quotation.

'(/ and d' are sometimes confused:

e.g. sgith ga d' leannanachd ("Oranaiche,"

p. 17), where the regular construction is de do.

See 477, note ; also p. xii (4), p. xv.

64 dàir : (noun) rutting (of deer or cattle) ; also verb.

To assonate with leannain and allaidh, the usual

dàraidh must be shortened to daraidh.
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65 allaidh : wild, ferocious, untamed, proud. O.Ir.

allaid.

madadh -allaidh, a wolf.

donalach na gcon alia, "the yelping of the

wojves" (B.S., p. 152).

ois allta 7 miola muighe, "wild deer and

hares" {B.S., p. 134).

buiredhach a dhamh n -allaidh, "the bellow-

ing of its stags" (B.S., p. 110).

66 ceir : see "Luinneag," 103. -fuwA/j?^ >Lw^<*«^

.

66 feaman, eaman : tail, rump.

ci.feamainn : seaweed.

68 raoiceadh : roaring, bellowing.

69 Read is e a chòmhnuidh. See 12.

:70 fraon : shelter, retrj^at.

li frith : deer forest. In Ir., a wild mountainous

place (McB.).

M. 'Eng. frith, a deer park.

75 eangach : nimble-footed ; eang, a foot, footstep.

E.Ir. eng, track.

ar m' eing, on my track ; eing a n-eing , step by

step (B.S., p. 126.)

76 laoghan : dimiu.

78 healach : a mountain pass, a depression between

two heights, a col.

79 fraigh : partition, wall ; inner roof ceiling,

canopy

.

ni hionann san fer ag fraigh, "not so the man
at the wall" (B.S., p. 40).
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i fraightibh na firmaminnte ,
" in the vault of tlie

firmament" (B.S., p. 14).

Gheibhte sud an Tigh na Maighe (il/o?/ Hall).

Ol is fidhleireachd is aighear,

Farum sioda ris na fraighean (partitions)

'Cur bhain-tighearna a laighe.

(Inv.G.S.Tr. XX., p. 200;.

See also "Bàrdaclid," p. 31—fraighibh fàsa,

bare walls, empty shelves.

79 Coire a' Chruiteir : The Harper's Dell.

80 a' chuideachda : this —a termination found in

various cases may be explained by the form

cuideachta, rather than as a case-ending of the

noun cuideachd.

It. cuideacM and cuideachta, plur. cuideachta.

air chuideachda cheirghil nan croc

("Bàrdachd," p. 183).

'A chuideachta mhaith,' ar se.

'Good people all,' said he.

an chuideachta modorrdha misgiamhach,

"that surly, ugly companv" (S.G.S. Vol. II.,

p. 80).
"

80 plceach : pointed, peaked, spiked, antlered ; from

pic, a pike.

cf . Eng. peak, pike, pick- axe.

82 'na deannaibh : in her gallop, at full speed.

y 83 saltair : tread. Ir. saltraim, also satalaim, I

tread (Din.).

Lat. saltare, to dance.

See "Birlinn" note 71 (gloss).
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85 Lit. "Who would be a competent person to chase

her ? '

'

urrainn, urradh : authority, guarantee, author
;

from rath, ràilian, surety ; urras, surety,.

guarantee (McB.).

Ir. urrain : a stay, prop, support.

urra : guarantor, sponsor (Din.).

Theid mise an urras [or an ràthan) dhuit,

I warrant you, I assure you.

of. (C, p. 215) : Theid mise 'n rath 's am
barantas.

urrainn is used predicatively with a pers. or

prep. pron.

e.g. is urrainn mi, domh.

It has developed into a verb, with a passive,

urrainnear (See "Rosg Gàidhlig," p. 205 ;

Gram., p. 230).

The noun function of the word is clear in the

following examples :

[a) Silis Nighean Mhic Raghnaill (c.1721) :

's e as urrainn di g'a còmhnadh
("Bàrdachd," p. 130).

'Tis He who is a surety for her, to help

her.

{})) Iain Euadh Stiubhart (c. 1745) :

'S tu as urrainn chasg na naimhdean
("Bàrdachd," p. 87).

Thou hast the power of restraining the

enemy, lit., art the guarantor of checking.

(c) urrainn mo sgeòil, author of, authority

for my tale ("Duanaire," p. 111).

cf. gun urrainn, anonymous.
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(d) So the poet in his ''Moladh do 'n Ghàidhlig,"

1784 :

Gheibh gach fear a reir na h -ealaidh

Anns am bi e fèin 'na urrainn ,

Every man will be rewarded according to the

(type of) tune in which he is a champion

(in the pipe-playing competition).

(e) See also quotation from "An Duanag

Ulla.mh"in334.

87 arraideach : wandering, erratic.

88 carach : (i) circling, turning, (ii) wily.

88 grine : a green spot, a grassy plot. Eng. green

(noun)

.

89 nach : note cons . involving rel . pron . ,
poss . pron .

,

and prep, (the last two may be compounded)

—

the regular cons, to exj^ress 'whose.'

89 còisridh : a festive party, a chorus.

coisir : a feast, a festive party (Din.).

91 curaideach : shy, coquettish, frisky.

95 culaidh : garb, hide. (A glossy hide indicates

good physical condition)

.

97 bunailt : firmness, constancy.

bun, root, base; bunait, foundation.

am bunailt, steadfastly.

S8 cuilidh : see 6
;

press, store.

Alexander MacDonald has cuilidh na frithe in

"Guidhe do 'n Cheòlraidh."

Cuilidh nan agh maol s nam mang.
("Bàrdachd," p. 257).

Toradh mara a cuilidh Mhoire,

Ocean produce from Mary's store-house.

("Bàrdachd," p. 4).
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cuilidh rath, fortune's treasury.

*'Cha bhi e an cuil no an cuilidh

Nach faic sùil a ' Mhuilich .
'

'

"99 àilgheas, àilleas : (1) will, pleasure, (2) desire,

(3) pride, fastidiousness.

From O.Ir. ail-\-geiss (request) from guidim

(McL.).

fo àilleas nam hiasd ("Bardachd," p. 127).

fo àilghios locust, Ps. 78, 46,

àilgheas dhciGÌne, the pride of men (McL.).

Chan iarr mi tuille a chairdeas

No dh' àilleas an t-saoghail (pleasure),

(Bard Loch^an Eala— '

'

Sàr-Obair ,
'

' p . 339)

.

100 grunn : a handful, lot, crowd,

O.Ir. grinne, fascis (McB.).

Ir. grinne, a heap, a bundle of sticks ; a party,

a band.

I grinne Gall, a party of foreigners (Din,),

100 fàsach :

(1) a wilderness : from /as, empty, waste.

(2) pasture land, hill pasture ; horn fas, growth.

O.Ir. dsaim, I grow.

fas anfhuinn, the produce of the soil.

The meaning (2) applies here. So in many
place-names

—

Fàsach in Glendale, Skye ; Coille

an Fhàis, Taynuilt.

Air aonach fàsach nam bo ("Oranaiche," p. 524).

101 àsuinn : (fem.) apparatus, tools, means ; opera-

tive cause, medium, agency. Also àsuing, àsaig.
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Thug mi leatn an claidheamh beàrnach
'S b' olc an àsuinn e sa' chabhaig.

(McL.S., p. 16).

The poet calls his enemy, the tailor, àsuinn nan

clMan, 'tool of the clouts' or 'rag mending
machine .

'

The line is difficult. Alternative readings for

àsuinn could be suggested, but this word, with

slight variations in spelling (1st ed. asain) has

appeared in all the editions.

The poet's thought appears to run as follows :

Is e sblanaich an culaidh

(1) tàmhachd an cuilidh

(2) fuireach airfàsach.

This provides a favourable setting or condition

but is not the whole explanation : that begins

with laoigh.

'"The (effective) agency is the nurse (the mountain)

that gives the breast (supplies nourishment) ta

the calves
"

101 muime : foster-mother, nurse, step-mother.

muime altruim gach pòir uasail.

Alexander MacDouald ('Allt an t-Siùcair').

is e as muime dhi feur is creamh.
("Bàrdachd," p. 252).

103 hallach : spotted, speckled ; with splashes of

different colours ; from ball, a spot.

hallach breac, a favourite alliterative word-pair,

cf. Carswell's hj^mn :

Ge mor leat do ghiudhran mhuc
'S do bhuaile bhuar bhallach breac.
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104 meilich : chill, benumb.

From MacNicol MSS. (Inv.G.S.Tr. XXVII.,

p. 363).

'Nuair bhiodh an sneachda diimhail

Is each a crùban meilichte

Gum b ' fhalbhannach le d ' chù thu

'Cur fùdair as na baraillean.

(For another stanza from this poem, sea note

485).

Compare peileadh, applied in Perthshire to that

"stage of coldness that is painful before loss of

feeling or numbness stipervenes" (S.G.S..

Vol. I. p. 103).

From Dugald Buchanan's " An Geamhradh"
(Sàr-Obair,p. 195)—

Fead reòta a chleibhe

ghlan sgùr e na reultan,

D ' ar peileadh le an solus

The frosty blast of Winter's breath

the stars hath burnished bright,

With their light to chill us

.

106 ciob : mountain grass, "deer's hair" grass, tufted

scirpus, scirj[)us caespitosus (Cameron's 'Plant

Names').

107 grisionnacli : brindled
; gris-fhionn, grey-white

(McB.).

|108 giortag : dimin. oigiort, girth, belt.

110 fior-uisg : spring water—the virtues of which

Donnchadh Ban often stresses.

112 mllteach : sweet hill grass.
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116 didean : shelter, protection ; used liere like a

vbl. noun ; dionadh in 1st ed, (See p. xii, A).

117 stac : steep rock, a column or isolated mass of

rock.

N. siakhr ; Eng. stack.

117 bac : a bank. O.N. halcki. Hence Bach, in Lewis.

baca-mòna, a peat bank.

120 SitJiean : a fairy knoll, a conical hillock
;

gener-

ally, a peak on a hill or mountain, not necessarily

the summit.

Ais : verge, side, back (Din.).

Thus the name may mean 'behind or beside the

Sithean
.

'

.^ X. fainne òir ar slait re a hais aice (Rosg, p. 175).

J L ut£
(But see C. p. 528, where Ais is derived from

^^aJJUùì
'\ath-\-innis, poor haugh.

(Note : innis, inis in unstressed positions may
be reduced to inn's, in's and finally to is).

121 timchioll : (noun) a circuit, a round.

cf. cuairt.

Commonly used as prep, or adv.

"Rising in the early morn, I took delight in a

round on the hills
"

125 chunntas : the old perf. tense, 1st sing.

(I counted on occasion, or I have counted).

For —as (act., not pass.) ending, compare

—

Thugas gaol nach fàiUinich.

I have given (Turner, p. 314).

Chunncas bruadair an raoir

Thu bhi sinte ri m' thaobh.

Last night I dreamed (Turner, p. 339).
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125 cupull : Eng. couple. Ir. cupla. See "Birlinu,"

517).

126 cheill : gun governs accus. and aspirates (Gram.,

p. 298).

(For old forms cen, gan, see note 337 ; also

Appendix to "Birlinn" notes).

a chailleach gan cheill, hag without sense'

(B.S.,p. 72).

a fhleasgaich gun cheill—"Bàrdachd

Leòdhais", p. 90.

's e gun cheill mar ainmhidh (Ps. 49, 20).

Note : the old accus. was ceill ; hence these

examples.

rug mo nert 7 mo cheill, "it has taken away

my strength and my reason" (D.F., p. 85).

Gun chiall is also common as in duine gun

chiall—a regular usage, as ciall is now the accus.

127 neo-hJieudar : harmless, inoffensive.

129 oscarra : (So Isted.), bold, fierce, free.

oscardha : heroic ; loud (of voice). (Din.).

From Ir. oscar, champion (McB.).

131 ere : the body ; also creubh.

corp is ere, alliterative duplication, common in

Gaelic.

132 dreòcaim : deer cry.

133 McL. S. and C. read broc-liath ehorrach eild'
;

but Gram., p. 137, as in text.

(rt) The idiom of broc Hide (a badger of a hind) is

quite common, as in English.

cf . the appositive genitive of Greek Grammar.
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e.g. amadan balaich, a fool of a boy.

cuaille bata, a cudgel of a stick.

Mlaiche làn-daimh (the poet's "Oran

Duthclia").

lit. 'an old hart of a full-grown stag,' a

real veteran of a stag.

(6) Unless we assume chorrach to be fern, by

association with eilde, the aspirated form

requires the compound liath-chorrach (grey

and restless). This is an unusual combina-

tion, but the former describes the badger

and the latter the hind

.

(c) corrach : steep, pointed ; uneven, unsteady,

unstable, etc.

is corrach gob an dubhain, uncertain is

the point of the hook, i.e. fishing is a pre-

carious business.

'fear a bhios a mhana air falbh, suidhidh

e air failmean corrach,' one who is intent

on going will not sit at ease (sits with knee-

cap pointed, ready to start, unsettled).

tre chorracht, "through restlessness"

(B.S., p. 12).

gotha imda na n-en corrach, "the many
voices of the hovering birds" (C.F., p. 3).

134 lod (gen. luid): a pool ; lodan, a puddle.

134 loir : roll, wallow.

135 McL. S. and C. have g'a. Reading in this text

is—(bithidh) cuid ag a farraid.

137 annsa : dearer, preferable. M .Iv . midsa

.

annsacht : choice, beloved one. Jr., affection.
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139 Eirinn : See "Lmnneag," 39 J oU:^^ ', JU".
£^«^-*-

141 heus :

{a) moral quality, conduct, manner.

(b) art, accomplisliment.

(c) bass in music, from English ; the ground-

work of a melody. Hence beusadh, tuning

the pipes ; singing bass.

McD . Voc . beis , a bass viol

.

In this line, the word appears to be used in

the sense of (c) with the general meaning of

'theme' or 'melody'.

'S tu mar smeòrach anns a' cheitein

Gabhail bheus air gheugan barraich .

("Oranaiche," p. 195).

of. Alexander MacDonald

—

("Smeòrach

Chlann Raghnaill")—
Seinn mo leadain air gach bacan
'S mo chearc fèin 'na beus air stocan.

—and my mate, perched on a stalk, taking

up the theme.

Similarly, in "Moladh Mòraig" :

B' e sud an oirfeid eagarra,

Do 'n bheus na creagan mora.
(The well-arranged melody to which the

high cliffs acted as bass)

.

Bu taitneach leam t' eisdeachd

,

Do bheus is do thribill. (Turner, p. 284).

146 cliabh : chest, breast, cf. 104, quotation.

149 agh : heifer, hind.

150 deidh : (So in 1st ed.). Gram, gender of agh is

mas., but pron. agrees with sex. (McL. S. dheigh)

.

Rob Donn's poems, p. 87

—

inac na h-aighe

{agh fem.).
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152 deòthasach : adj. from deòthas, desire, eagerness,.

longing.

153 2)losg : (vb.) palpitate, throb
;

(noun) a throb, a

start

.

Ix.blosc : a report, sadden noise, crack,

hloischheim : resounding blow.

153 meallach : pleasant, soft, tender

of . m ea IIshu ileach .

154 glòin : a cast (in eye) ; squint.

154 bonn : basis, a trace.

gun bhonn uireasbhuidh ("Iain Caimbeul a'

Bhanca").

cf. Alexander MacDonald ("Dimoladb

Chabairfeidh")—
gun bhonn taise, without a tra^e_of weakness.

156 seal : method, guidance, order.

'keeping it in good order,' regulating.

158 heoihail : in Sc.G. a long vowel is regularly

shortened when "in hiatus." Thus in heothaU,

for beo{amh)ail, the o is short ; -th- is a separat-

ing, not an organic letter-group.

cf. athar, sky. See "Birlinn," note 145.

Similarly, the long vowel of end is shortened in

the plural cno{th)an.

The same tendency is illustrated in a borrowing

like pii{th)ar. Eng. foiver.

Contrast beòdha from beò-da, where there is no

hiatus . (See
'

' Birlinn
, '

' 362)

.

163 reis : a race, course ; also a measure, 'span.'

rconna resed, "so that he might not run'*

(Lang. A.U., p. 162).

ara -resed amal in roth sin, "so that it might
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run like that wheel" (Lang, A.U., p. 166). J /
165 steud, : stride, race, gallop ; a racer (horse), a

charger.

Tha e cruaidh air duine lag

Dol ri bruthach cas 'na steud .

("Bàrdachd," p. 35).

168 còmìiluath : (So 1st ed.), "who woxild keep pace

with you."

The idea is 'equally speedy' rather than còmJila

together.

cf. Iain MacCodrum ("Bàrdachd," p. 75)

—

Gu 'n eireadh iad uile còmhluath, they would

all rise simultaneously.

fo coimrem 7 comluas, "in the same course and

at the same speed
'

' (Irish Aeneid
, p . 62)

.

172 feòirneanach : small bladed, tender.

173 brucJiorachd : (So 1st ed.) stool bent, heath rush ;

also bruchorcan.

"Said to be derived from bru, a bind (obsolete)

and corc-an, oats" (McB.).

174 brigh : see 367.

175 suit : plumpness, fatness.

175 igh : tallow, fat.

176 "on her flanks" ; lòinean{aibh) : not noted by

Diet, in this sense. (Eng. loins Ì)

cf. (1) lòinean : the fat covering of the kidneys

(Caithness). Dwelly.

(2) Ion : the hip (Din.).

(3) loiseann : flank, groin.

Also lois, loch-lein, loch-bhlein (McL.).
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178 biolaire : water-cress. E.Ir. biror.

uarana ionnfhuara 7 biorar barrghlas, "cool

springs and green-topped water-cress" (B.S., p.

22).

181 cuiseag : a word of many meanings.

(1) stem of a plant.

(2) reed, bulrush.

(3) rag-wort.

(4) dock, sheep-sorrel.

(5) rye-grass.

MacAlpine

—

cuiseach , rye-grass

.

Probably the reference is to 'Perennial Rye-

grass .

'

181 riasg : sedge, dirk-grass ; also, 'peat,' 'peaty

soil'—the habitat of this grass. Ir. riasg, moor

or fen

.

184 faghlach : rank grass such as grows on manure

heaps, or round cattle droppings in fields.

185 teachd-an-tir : livelihood, income ; victuals, fare.

"tir retains its old neuter gender" ("Bàrdachd"

vocab.).

186 sòghar : adj. from sògJi, luxury ; delightful,

pleasant, choice.
'

' which she regarded as dainties
.

"

187 eala-bhi, eala-bhuidhe : St. John's wort.

188 neònagan, neòineanean : daisies. Ir. noinin, 'noon

flower'—same idea as in A.S. daeges edge, day's

eye, daisy.

189 dobhrach bhallach : the spotted orchis {orchis

maculata) which grows up to altitudes of 3000 ft.

In 'Plant-Names', p. 102, the name is given as

uracil bhallach.
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dohhrach may be ùrach with d from the article.

"Devil's bit scabious" is called iirach mhullaich

or bhallach ('Plant-Names,' p. 49).

So in Jr., iirach mhuUaigh, bhallach, also odhrach

bhallach (Din.).

" Plant-Names," p. 8 renders this line

—

"smooth-spotted water-cress," but, see 178.

190 gobhlach : forked ; ivomgobhal, a fork.

gobhlan-gaoithe , a swallow.

190 barrach : spiked, having pointed petals.

barra, a spike.

190 sliom : smooth, glossy.

191 lòintean : plur. of Ion, meadow, marsh.

192 mòthar : tuft or clump of vegetation ; cluster.

193 pòrsan : Eng. portion.

pòrsan bidh, meal, diet, fare.

Cha d' iarr thu phòrsan s a' bheatha

Ach mheud s a gheibheadh tu o uaislean.

("Bàrdachd,"p. 133).

194 clì : (noun) strength, vigour.

Ir., chest, ribs, body ; stamina (Din.).

ell : (adj.) left, left-handed ; awkward, feeble.

195 a nlos : up from a lower level or state ; "that

would give them a lift," improve their condition.

Distinguish from a nuas, down from a higher

level.

196 1st ed. do-lith'chean ; McL. S. dò-lichinn ; C.

dòlaichein.

The poet's word can only be guessed at, as appar-

ently it was by the first recorder.
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(a) The word suggests doilichinn, a form of

duilichinn from duilich ; but the stressed

vowels differ in quantity. Compare, how-

ever, mhothaiches ("Oran an t-Samhraidh,"

1. 100), rhyming with còmJiìa. See also note

64.

(6) More probably the noun is from adj . dòlach
,

destructive, mean, wretched. Thus am
dòlaichinn would mean 'a time of want or

hardship' (winter and early spring),

of. Sc. dool.

"Dàin Iain Ghobha II.," p. 293 :

an anacothrom dòlach, in wretched misery.

199 carcais : Eng. carcase, body.

199 luim : dat. of lom, bare, lean.

luim (noun) : shift, contrivance
;

gear ;
plenty.

Nam b' e thusa bhiodh tinn, dheanainn-sa
luim

Mas biodh tu fo chuing truaighe.

("Cuachag nan Craobh'").

Ged robh sinn san luing

Pailt an luim s an acfhuinn

(" Dàin Iain Ghobha
"

" II
. , p . 36)

200 lòdail : clumsy, bulky ; from lòd ,
burden ; so

in Ir . From Eng . load (McB .)

.

am beach le lòd (Livingston's Poems, p. 238).

Cha robh feum do n duine teicheadh,

Bha e lòdail.

(MacNicol MS. Inv.G.S.Tr. XXVII., p. 406).

bàrr air lùbadh le lòdalachd

C'Oran an t-Samhraidh," 1. 188).
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201 caidreabh : fellowship, company. M.Ir. caidrebh,

(McB.). E.Ir. cotreb, 'co-dwelling,' fellowship

society. The same root treb occurs in aitreabh.

(See"C.P.N.S.,p.356).

202 nòin : afternoon, evening. From Lat. nona the

ninth (hour), three p.m.

ag denamh an uird nona, "performing the

office of the nones " (B .S
. , p . 32)

.

gaclm nana, "each evening
"

' (B .S . . p . S)

.

seal ma 's tigeadh trà nona da n ghrein

Iain Lom (Turner Coll.).

an am teasdadh do n ghrein trath noin

("Oran Mor Mhic Leòid.")

Another word derived from the canonical

[hours is teirt, from Lat. tertia—the third (hour),

, nine a.m.

Biorar thiobraid Droma Cirb

As e mo shasadh ini theirt.

"Water-cress of the well of Druim Corb is my
meal at tierce" (B.S., p. 38).

In the Outer Hebrides teirt is the morning

milking time, or the preceding grazing period.

204 qlòmuinn : Sc. qloaminq, twilight. .,

206-208 : second person, see "Luinneag,' note 43.-ii-t^><<v v-c^in*.**',

211 farsaing fial : a common alliterative word-pair
;

often applied to persons, 'large-hearted,'

'generous,' 'kindly.'

cridhe fial farsaing ("Bàrdachd," p. 129).

Neil MacMhuirich (of Ruairidh Mor) :

d' a shlogh lionnilior farsaing fial

(Rel. Celt. II.. p. 286).
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212 fiamh : aspect ; distinguish iwniftamJi, fear.

215 an airc=a' hhochdainn , rather than the usual

meaning, 'distress,' 'straits.'

Expanded, the sense is
—

"it was not a poverty-

stricken region they desired when their choice

fell on Ben Dobhrain."

The Ben {fonn a' phailteis) is the very antithesis

of hochdainn.

cf . "MacPhàidein na circe

Am baile na h -airce .
'

'

Donald Gorm Mor (see "Birlinn," App. H.),

noting the shell heaps :

Fheara is mithich dhuinn bhi triall

A Barra chrion nach eil pailt
;

Tha na sligean cur an ceill

Gu m beil clanna Neill 'nan aire

(Inv.G.S.Tr. XXX., p. 18).

Rob Donn (Poems, p. 9) contrasts jmilteas and

aire.

An teis -meadhon am pailteis

Mar 'san aire bitheadh iad gann.

217 lusanach : adj. from lus, herb.

211 failleanach : adj. from faillean, twig, sucker,

sprout.

218 meallanach : adj. from meallan, a knoll. See also

493, note.

218 llontach : replenishing, satisfying, fertile, teeming.

223 cisie : refers to a charter chest.

224 tiotal : Eng. title ; championship, premier place.

225 air dvhladh : 'duplicated' or 'doubled' with gifts,

i.e. having a double portion of favours.
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226 Imsreadh : a plain or field of herbs ; wealth of

herbage . Used as a verbal noun here

.

air luisreadh, having a luxuriant crop, teeming.

liiisreadh dhuilleag air chràcaibh a geug.

Ewen MacLachlan ('
' Bàrdachd , " p . 24)

.

227 hitheanta : habitual, common ; from bith (exis-

tence, being) with adjectival -capita or -anta, as

in fileanta, colganta.

Sometimes written and pronounced bicheanta,

e.g. W.H. Tales, p. 96.

229 deireas : injury, loss ; defect, want.

230 usgar : jewel.

233 uchd-ardach : high-breasted.

Alexander MacDonald has the same in "Oran
an t-Samhraidh."

234 sriutaich : a run, a spate of words, rapid recital.

Thug e sriotan mionnachaidh as .

(Livingston's Poems, p. 236).

(a string of oaths, a spate of swearing)

235 buchallach : warbling.

(See "Birlinn," note 555) ; also,

"Smeòrach Chlann Raghnaill" :

Eòin bhuchallach bhreac na coille

Le an organan òrdail .

(In reading 235, note that the stress falls- il,M-(i£<a££&C^:

strongly on uch and eil)

.

236 Uonmhor : numerous, varied ; rich, copious,

resourceful

.

an labhairt shiolmhor lionmhor ('

'

Bàrdachd,
'

'

p. 101).

teanga lionmhor ('
' Bàrdachd , " p . 155)

.
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236 ceileir : tune, melody, lay.

The poet has this word in several poems, e.g.

le d' cheileiribh binne ("Oran Sùgraidh").

fonn ceileir ("Moladh do 'n Ghaidhlig," 1783).

fonn neo-throm is ceileirean ("Oran a'

Bhotail'").

So MacNicol MS.

—

gun cheileir gun cheòl.

Oran Mor Mhic Leòid " :

Le ceileiribh beòil

Bhiodh ealanta òrdail suairc (Eigg Coll.)

ceileir is a form assumed from ceileireadh . Ir.

ceilea{bh)radh, from Lat. celebrare.

ceileabhradh : (1) celebration of Mass ; solemnisa-

tion.

(2) leave, farewell, (Probably from

ite, celebratum est, at the con-

clusion of the service)

.

(3) chirping, warbling, singing.

(Moling) : Ragat-sa do cheileabhradh .

Moling : "I will go for celebration" (B.S., p. 140).

Ceileabhradh an luin don bheinn,
'

' The warbling of the blackbird to the mountain '

'

(B.S., p. 152).

Fagbhais i iarsin agus ceileabhraidh dhi

"He left it (Carraic Alustair) afterwards and bade

it farewell." (B.S., p. 90).

237 buicean : dimin. of boc, buck, gen. buic, a buck, < a

roebuck. For red deer males, Dwelly (under

fiadh) gives the following names:

—

laogh : mang,

fawn, brocket^; cnoclidach; damh, damh cabrach,

Ian damh, hart (stag, from the age of six years).

For another old term, iidlaiche, see note 133.

1 In Sutherland, a year old stag is procach. (Rob Donn's Poems,
p. 91).
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cf. air ultaiche cabrach nan cròic (Turner p. 298).

237 sgiolta : nimble, neat, trim.

sgiol (verb), shell, e.g. a mussel ; slougb the

skin, peel.

Part, sgiolta, bare, untrammelled ; unrestrained

in action or speech

.

cf. Gille na Ciotaig ("Bàrdachd," p. 41)

—

Gillean sgiolta 'n an còmhdach.

239 sgiorradh : start, mishap. So It., sciorradh.

241 crodiian : a cloven hoof.

241 biorach : (adj.) sharp, pointed, horned, antlered.

biorach : (noun), heifer, colt ; ox ; also dog-fish.

iobairt de bhiorach chrobhanach (Ps. 69, 31).

242 'ga shireadh : exploring it, wandering through it
;

ranging it.

ag siredh na mbenn, "wandering over the

mountain peaks" (B.S., p. 70).

CO sirfinn soirchi is doirchi, "in light and

darkness I would wander" (B.S., p. 48).

2i3 fireach : hill country, uplands.

{air) feadh : compd. prep, governs gen., feadh

being a noun

.

245 barrack : (1) top branches.

(2) loppings of branches.

(3) brushwood, thicket.

246 arraideach : wandering, erratic, impulsive.

247 feadan : a mountain or moorland stream ; a rill.

248 creagan : (dimin.) a rocky hillock.

249 heiceasach : hopping, skipping, bobbing ; from

beic, bow, curtsy.

250 easgannach : eel-like ; lithe, active, elusive.

{easgann, an eel).
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250 slnteacli : extended, long-striding. (See 256).

253 's e ruith : is e a' ruith (lit. 'and he running').

Distinguish from is e ruith (for is e a ruith)—
it was he who ran . In the latter r is aspirated

,

but not in the former.

256 sinteag : astride ; from shi, stretch.

258 ruith dara-tomain : gallop (running that skips

every second moss-clump or knoll)

.

This expressive phrase condenses in two words

a whole sentence like the following :

ba hainminic nothailedh a chossa lar ar luas

a rèime,

"it was seldom that his feet would touch the

ground because of the swiftness of his course"

(B.S., p. U).

259 a' togairt : wishing, desiring.

togair, please, wish ; adj. togarrach, willing.

260 OS n-losal, os iosal : secretly.

Wm . Ross ('
' Bàrdachd , " p . 49) :

iad OS n -iosal sileadh dheur.

Similarly, os n-àird, publicly (McL.S., p. 178).

See Gram., p. 20.

261 maoisleach : doe ; for maoilseach {maol-\-sech),

the hornless one. (Example of metathesis).

maoiseach is the same word : I following 0' has

dropped out. (See "Birlinn," note 365).

261 hrangach : surly, snarling.

of. na feidh bhreangach (Wm. Ross).

brangas : a pillory, from Sc. branks , head pillory.

am brangas a theannadh ri pheirclibh

(McL. S., p. 178).
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hrang : a stick in the head -stall of a horse's halter

(McB.)
;

generally, a bridle.

262 chòmhnuidh : see 12.

264 minnean : a little fawn. Dimin. of meann, kid.

266 corrach : restless, roving (see 133, note) ;

rounded, full (of eye),

cf. Song, "Mo chailin dileas donn" :

Sùil chorrach mar an dearcag.

268 chur : inf.

269 Caoilte : one of the Fianna warriors, famed for his

speed.

Caoilte coisettrom, ' light-footed Caoilte
'

(D.F., p. U).

"a Chaoilte, falbh thus' agus ruith am
fiadh," ursa Fionn (W.H. Tales II., p. 443).

269 Ciichulain : the Achilles of old Gaelic ballads.

For the story attached to his name, see "Hero
Ballads," p. 149 ; and for a reference to his

training under Sgàthach. a female warrior who

gave her name to Dun Sgàthaich in Sleat, Skye,

see "Hero Ballads," p. 69. Also "Rosg
Gàidhlig," p. 42.

Cuchulainn mac Seimh-sualti

Lùghmhor air leirg mar luath -cheathach

sleibhe .

("Hero Ballads," p. 33).

Cùchuluinn ceann -gaisgeach Eirionn

Lamh bu treine is croidh ' dob ' uaisle .

(Rel. Celt. II., p. 342).
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dorinne Cuchulaind a Tailltin he,

'Cuchulaind performed it at Tailltin' (C.F., p.

21).

The regular ancient forna of the name was

CÙ Chulainn.

do roinn Cu Culainn na seoid, Cuchulainn

divided the treasure.

gan congnatn le Coin Culainn, without aid

for Cuchulainn.

Cu na gcles, the Hound of Feats (D.F., p. 53).

271 [de) dhaoine is de dh'eachaibh : note duplication of

de.

In common speech, the tendency is to reduce

de in such cases to a.

212 fasta,fastadh : service, hire ; bond.

airfastadh, in service.

Vvqthetic i-\- astadh , vbl. noun of O.Ir. adsuidim

,

I hold fast. 'E.lr. astaini,fastaim, (McL.)

Rogabh ga astadh a brat

Eorann
'Eorann strove to hold him by his cloak' (B.S.,

p. 8).

cf. Alexander MacDonald, "Oran nam
Fineachan"

—

mar choin air fastadh èille,

like dogs straining on (restrained by) the leash.

Ir. iostuighim, I hold, hire, engage (Din.).

Do fostadh an t-ord eigeas, "the

poet order was retained" (S.G.S. Vol. III.,

p. 154).

Thig ort adharc bheag riomhach

Sreangdo n t-sioda 'gafasdadh, (holding it).
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(Powder horn slung on a silken cord.) (Turner,

p. 365).

Ghabh mi fasdadh, I took service (Livingston's

Poems, p. 219).

273 team : see note 56.

(trans.), preserve, save, rescue,

(intr.), escape, evade.

277 grad-charach : see 88. ù:^fA^;[ht<:*Ui^^ÌM^^ue(!/)Ui^.

278 aigeannach : mettlesome. See 17.

281 caisead : noun from cas, steep, Lfue^tHr-itid'/clMf^ ÌS^fS^-**£M'.

For idiom, see "Luinneag," 84 ; for another ^^ *»v<t cu.aitt2>

idiom to express 'in spite of,' see quotation in '^tlTiiftSiiloj

note i&i.3%l (Ul^)

281 leacann, leacainn : slope of hill, lower than

creachann. Ir. leacainn (dat. of leac), cheek,

forehead

.

E. Ir. lecc, gen. leccan (McL.).

Shnàmhainn thairis

Sruth d' a chaisid cha chum air m' ais mi
Ge do bhiodh mo leac fo thuinn.

(Seumas MacShithich, ci'rca 1750 ; "Bàrdachd,"

p. 53).

The current, for all its swiftness, will not keep

me back, though my brow were under waves.

Similarly, Iain Lom—air mo leacainn.

ar lecain cruaidh Cronmhona, "on the hard

flank of Cronmhoin" (D.F., p. 9).

283 noigeanach : scornful, irritable, 'snuffy.'
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283 gnoigeasach : surly, sulky ; from gnòig or gròig^

sulky face, morose expression. (The nasal

sound survives in speech).

cf, "Sean Fhocail" ("Bàrdachd," p. 33).

gnogach anns an t-sròin.

From "Oran na Caillich" (Ailean Dall) :

Aig miad an eagail roimh gròigeis

("Sàr-Obair," p. 336).

284 gog-cheannach : head-tossing
;

gog, toss.

284 sòrnach : long-snouted ; from sòrn, snout. So

in Ir.

cf . soman, a small skate.

285 sgur-sJiùileach : blink-eyed ; of restless gaze, of

roving eye.

286 frionasach : fretful, easily annoyed or offended,

disdainful.

na bi-sa frionasach (Ps. 37, 8).

286 furacJiair : watchful, wary.

287 munadh : see 5 note {monadh). The u form is

quite common. See "Horo ho Eileinich""

("Oranaiche," p. 511).

An uair a theid thu do n mhunadh
bithidh do ghunn' air dheadh ghleus.

{Munadh is nearer the Welsh mynydd)

.

288 tuinich : settle, dwell.

Ir., tuineadh, dwelling-place ; tuinighte, fixed,

established.

289 luaineach : restless, unquiet.

Ir., luaimneach, nimble, volatile, fickle (Din.)>

290 òganan : saplings, young growth.
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296 fòtas : refuse ; flaw
;
putrefaction

.

Alexander MacDonald, "Moladh air Piob Mhoir

Mhic Cruimein"

—

gun ghaiseadh gun fhòtas, without blight or

blemish.

"Dàin Iain Ghobha," I., p. 100 :

anabas na h-uile fòtais, the dregs of all cor-

ruption.

299 guanach : giddy, flighty ; unconcerned, care-free.

302 calaich : moor, anchor ; dwell. From caladh

haven.

303 barrack : see 245 . {/) -^ ^^^-^-^Ui U^
^«>f-44 ì^

-^^«1-*^ H) -^tfeaf
'

304 nòsar :

(a) nòs : custom, style, fashion. So Ir. nos
;

but also

(b) nos : glory, fame (Din.).

Hence nosmhar : (a) usual, stylish, refined
;

(6) renowned , of high repute

.

do chill . . . 'na fhàineachaibh glan nòsar .

("Oran Gaoil," C. p. 212).

bean nosmhor neamhghann mu ni, "a
courtly dame who stints not store" (S.G.S. Vol.

I., p. 24).

Mac Diarmaid as nosmhor neart, "Mac
Diarmaid renowned for might" (S.G.S. Vol. I.,

p. 22).

These meanings are not suitable in 304. Here

the adj . may be derived from

[

(c) nos : first milk, biestings ; first fruits (Din.).

From n^a (new)-l-ass (milk) (McB.).

\
Hence nosmhor : fruitful, rich, sappy.
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nòsar : sappy, juicy (Diet.).

cf. "Oran an t-Samhraidh" (line 112) :

barr-gùc air mheuraibh nòsara.

305 (a) cluain : meadow, pasture. So in Ir.

air cluaintean glas (Ps., 23).

(6) cluain, cluaineas : intriguing, deceit.

Ir., cluain, guile, flattery.

See note 457, quotation,

(c) cluain, cluaneis : sporting, play ; basking

(McL.).

cf . Ag amharc air a bhuar
A ta cluain air an t-srath.

"Oran na Bràth" (MacDonald Coll.

p . 334)

.

Also, Neil MacLeod's song, "An gleann san

robli mi òg"
;

Mo shoraidh leis gach cuairteig

Leis gach bruachaig agus cos,

Mu 'n trie an robh mi cluaineis

'N am bhi buachailleachd nam bo.

In 305, both ideas (pasture and frolic) may be

involved

.

307 (a) Luan : see 16 note.

cf. Lat. luna. Possibly borrowed from Lat. (McB).

gu la luain, till doomsday.

308 Dòmhnach : E.Ir. domnach, Sunday. From Lat.

dominus .
(o^)oUNvt;/v.j,<^

313 crò : a fold, usually 'sheep-fold.' Possibly the

name was 'Doire-chnò' originally.

31 6 còsag : dimin. of cos, hollow, cave.

317 masg : mix, brew. (See "Birlina," note 149).

31 9 beòir : Eng. beer.
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320 orra : the idea of both beverages in the poet's

mind may be the explanation of this plural ;

or masgadh may be regarded as a collective

noun, and referred to in the plur

323 fuasgailteach : See "Birlinn," 183

326 eathlamh, ealamh : quick, ready.

330 tuar : hue, appearance.

332 mar chòmhla : conjoined, united, rolled into one.

dh' ith e na tri traithean mar chòtnhla, "he
ate the three meals at one whack" (Dwelly).

Le crodh druimionn is guaillion

Air do bhuaile mar chòmhla .

("Oranaiche," p. 281).

cf. mar aon, together ; mar aonfris, along with

him (Rel. Celt. II., p. 206).

mar cheud, a hundred times ('
' Bàrdachd ,

"

' p . 47)

.

334 gun chum' air luathas : the sense is "without equal

(match) in speed."

But cuma with the usual Sc.G. meanings (shape,

form, etc.) is rather difficult to fit in.

(a) A standard phrase cuma cMich (like the rest)

in M.Ir. may explain the use of cuma here.

a cumaidh cMich, "like every one else"

(C.F., p. 51).

Id ccuma chaich, in the fashion of, like the

rest (B.S., p. 10)

fon ccuma cedna, in the same manner (B.S.,

p. 62).

The poet may have heard, such a phrase

and detached CMma, making it "likeness"

—
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influenced perhaps by comaith, equally

good. This adj . was used as a noun,

e.g. do choimhmhaith dh' urrainn, thy

equal of a responsible person ("An Duanag

Ullamh," "Bàrdachd," p. 262).

(6) The Ir. adj. cuma (equal, indifferent, alike)

is coma in Sc.G.

Is cuma learn airgiod agam no clocha

(Din.).

Cha mhor nach coma learn cogadh no sith.

('An t-Oranaiche," p. 290).

The adj. is from O.Ir. cumme ; is cumma,

it is all the same (McB).

Sometimes the adj . is used almost as a noun

:

a chert -chumma d' ingenaib ("Saltair

na Rann"), just as many maidens (an equal

number of)

.

nir chumma nech ris im chath ("Book

of Leinster"), none was equal to him in

battle (a match for him)

.

Possibly in 334, Macintyre used adj.

cuma as in these examples. The older

pronunciation of coma was apparently cuma.

In "Moladh Mòraig," coma and uile rhyme.

's coma learn, 's coma leam

Uil' iad ach Mòrag.

So in "Oran do 'n Taillear"

—

c'om is

used for c'uime.

337 pannal, bannal, band, group, company ; from

ban-dal, assembly of women, woman tryst ;

then, any gathering or company.
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gan banchuire cen bandail, "without women-

folk, without a woman tryst" (B.S., p. 16).

aes dana 7 mna ybannala, "poets and ladies

and gentlewomen" (C.F., p. 30).

Alexander MacDonald aptly uses this word in

"Mòrag" with (1) the original meaning—com-

pany of women at luadh,

and (2) the derived meaning—company (of

Jacobites)

.

Chruinnich iadsan sluagh am bannail.

340 Sròin : (in geographical names) pronaontory, blufi,

spur.

of. Ness, Naze.

341 ainnis : (adj.) needy, abject
;

(noun) a poor

person ; misery.

Here ainnis may be from ath-\-innis,{i) 'back'

meadow, poor pasture. (See C, p. 531).

343 biadhchar : fertile, productive ; full of substance.

Alexander MacDonald, "Bliadhna Thearlaich" :

a' ghrian le maoth -bhlàths biadhchar, the

sun with fruitful, gentle warmth.

344 ceannaich : cf. "Marbhrann do Pheata Coluim"

("Bardachd," p. 104).

Cha cheannaicheadh tu am biith.

(Common idea, with reference to the bounty of

Nature).

346 sgiuth : wing, flank, spur.

347 Acha Chaladair : the Field of the Calder (River)

.

)'
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348 Connlon : Ion, marsh, low-lying ground, meadow.

The name may mean 'dog mead' {Coìi-\-lòn).

cf. Conntom, a dog hillock {con -\- torn),

connfaod, a leash.

349 lurga, lurgann
; (1) shin, shank.

Hence (from shape) (2) ridge, merging into a plain

(H.S. Diet.)., and

(3) a shank-like strip of land.

Petynlurg—'portion of the shank'—land (C.P.N.S.,

p. 412).

Laoidhre=ladhaire, gen. of ladhar, cleft in hoof,

hoof, toe ; natural fork or promontory, land

between two converging rivers or hills (Din.).

1 The name may signify 'shank terminating in j,

I hoof.'

(See note on topography)

.

350 greadhnach : cheerful, merry.

352 seileach : willow.

Glenshellach (Oban)= Willow Glen.

356 faicheacM : parading, deploying, exercising.

horn failhche : drill ground, play-field.

cf . the poet's faich an rabhiu (parade ground of

the review)

.

So : 'Am Breacan Uallach' (Alexander

MacDonald) :

bu ghasd ' air faich thu .

E. It . faitJiche , the field nearest the house (McB.').

357 comh-mhacnas : sporting, courting.
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359 poll : pit, mud, bog
;

jjoU mòna or monach. peat

bank.

Common plur. puill
,

pollan (pollaibh)
;

2}oU

bùiridh, poll dàmhair, rutting pit (for deer).

dàmhair (Armstrong damhair) : rutting, rutting

riot or time.

H.S. Diet, derives from damh-~-dàir (McB.);

but more probably from damhghaire, damhghai-

reacht, a herd of stags, belling of stags (Din.).

daimsear cannot be equated to damhair, though

McL. gives the same meaning.

fdamaisear, daimsir, mud, mire (Ross-shire).

Dwelly.

360 sodradh : trotting, prancing.

Ir. sodraim, I trot, hurry, fuss
;

also, sodradh, decadence (Din.).

360 meamnach : spirited, joyous, eager ; iTorameamna.

(See "Luinneag," 20 note).

361 togarrach : keen, enthusiastic, desirous, resolving.

(See 259).

361 mearacMasach : not from mearachd (error), but

from mear, niearach (merry, raging, passionate),

with dàsach (daft, mad, unrestrained).

tri caoga damh dasachtach, thrice fifty raging

stags (D.F., p. 15).

do ghabh mire agus dasacht e, wanton madness

took possession of him ("Rosg Gaidhlig," p. 155)

.

rofearsead comrac dluthmhear dasachtach »

"they fought a combat close and mad"' (C.F.,

p. 27).

362 amfheasach : rash, excited, passionate.
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363 iota : dryness, thirst.

iota 's tairt, "dryness and thirst" (D.F., p. 78).

an tairt 's am mor iotadh (Iain Gobha).

(Common in Psalms).

1365 Annaid : a church ; in__particular, a _£atron

I saint's church.

Ir. andoit.

This word occurs in numerous place-names :

e.g. Na h-Annaidean (SheideT , Lewis) ; Achadh

na h-Annaide in Glen Urquhart, Spean

Bridge, Kyle of Sutherland, Taynuilt, Glen

Lonan near Oban, etc. (C.P.N.S., p. 251-

253).

Chapels were commonly situated near a spring

or stream, and, by association, peculiar virtues

were attributed to the waters of the Church Burn

or Well. Hence tocshlainte (371) and mhaith

(373).

This subject is fully discussed in C.P.N.S.

(above ref . and p. 436) ; also the use of the term

fion to denote the efficacy or excellence of these

wells and streams.

cf. a liuthad fion fhuil àluinn tha càirdeach

do d' phòr (Turner, p. 365).

365 fion unit na h-Annaid : the wine of Annat Burn.

The common modern usage would change IJillt

to Allt. (See "Birlinn," note 204).

cf. Blàr Allt a' Bhonnaich.

latha Allt Eireann ("Bàrdachd," p. 211).

bras -sruthain Allt an t-Siùcair, in the later

editions of Alexander MacDonald's poems.
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But in the Eigg and Turner Coll. we find bras

-

shruthain Uilt an t-siùcair, and inbhir Uilt

an t-siùcair.

So, la Uillt Eireann ("Bàrdacbd," p. 210).

aig taobh Uillt Ghartain—Macintyre's "Oran
do Chaora."

367 hrioghmhor : full of substance, sense, virtue,

power.

am curaidh ba borb a bhrigh, "the hero,

fierce was his power" (D.F., p. 52).

368 a' siothladh : filtering, oozing, percolating.

372 talaimh : gen.; also talmhainn.

Ir . talamh (mas . or fern
.) ,

gen . talaimh or talmhan

;

dat. talamh, talmJiainn (Din.). M.Ir. talman

(gen.), talmain (dat.).

375 àruinn : So McL. S. ; 1st ed. fàruinn ; C.

farruinn.

(a) This word is common in Lewis speech in the

sense of precincts, vicinity, bounds.

na tig air m' àruinn, or 'nam àruinn, don't

come near me.

chart eil eathar air àruinn a' hhaile, there is^

not a boat in (belonging to, within the bounds

of) the village.

The word is always used with a prep.,

which suggests that àruinn is the dat. of a

lost noun àrann.

Prof. Watson refers the word to ad-rann,.

"near-by division."

rami : division, share.
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isin rann tuaidh, "in the northern part"

(L.D., p. 56).

eachtrann , foreign (L .D
. , p . 62)

.

Prof. T. F. O'Rahilly (S.G.S. Vol. II., p.

16) relates to O.Ir. vbl. stem rind—cut
;

torand, marking off, delimitation.

ag torainn cJiille, "marking out a church"

(B.S.,p.2).

(6) àruinn : deer forest.

This Diet, meaning seems to be based on

such examples as

(1) the poet's "Cumha Choire a'

Chea+haich"

—

chan eil gin air (a)

àruinn (refers to Coire).

(2) Iain Lorn ("Bàrdachd," p. 189)—

gheibhte bruic is feidh air a li-àruinn

The wider meaning of (a) fits these as well

as, if not better than, the restricted meaning

(6).

So in : fa aruinn mhin is fa mhonadh
tir aluinn fa thoradh trom (Book of tbe

Dean of Lismore).

"throughout smooth demesne and mountain

it is a lovely land of weighty crops" (S.G.S.

Vol. I., p. 20).

376 dàicheil : See "Birlinn," lU.S^M^S^'^U^^f*^^^^

376 sealladh : local scene : the poet proceeds to

describe, not the prospect from a summit, but

certain details within the precincts of the Ben.

The Gaelic poets do not use a large canvas

for their pictures. Donnchadh Ban does not
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consider the magnificent panorama of mountain

scenery from Glencoe to Loch Lomond ; but

he notes that there are many varieties of mosses

beside the mountain springs.

377 ceithreamh : quarter ; also ceathramh.

cf. 504.

380 brisg-gheal :

(a) brisg—in compds., 'brittle,' 'tender.' From
bris . {sg as in misg)

.

(b) brisg, hriosg : Eng. brisk and so pronounced

{sg as in measg) : active, not stagnant or

'flat,' bubbling.

Hence brisg-gheal—clear-bubbling,

385 cflinneach : moss.

389 cuairteag, cuartag : eddy.

389 grinneal : gravel. E.Ir. grlan. (See "Birlinn,"

App.D.

390 slinnean : shoulder, shoulder-blade.

394 'g a choir sin : in association.

See Note on Contracted Forms, p xiv.

398 caiteanach : see "Birlinn," 409. ^^^^>'f%5^

399 pasganach : adj. from pasgan, a little bundle,

buHch ; faggots.

399 badanach : from badan, dimin. of bad, bunch,

cluster, tuft, clump.

400 bachlagach : from bachlag, a young shoot, a curl.

401 aisridh : path, defile.

401 corrach : steep, rugged. See 133 note.

402 molach : shaggy, having long grass.
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4:02 fasraichibh : pi. oifasair, gen. fasrach, luxuriant

pasture

.

cf. asair , mountain vegetation, heather (Din.).

Construction as in "tha na fàrdaichean 'nam

fàsach."

403 i refers to Leacann, 391

,

403 fasa : Ir. urus (easy) ; compar. urusa, usa \

abstr. noun usaide.

Sc.G. furas, furasda ; compar. fusa, {fasa) ;

abstr. noun fasad, fasaide. (Gr. p. 118).

O.Ir. assu, easier.

gur usu le bas d' fhagail, she would rather

have died (C.F.,p.54).

as usaidi dhuinn ar ccomhradh sunn, "the

easier for us is converse here" (B.S., p. 102).

405 cluigean : a cluster
;

pendulous fruit or flowers,

cf. heather 'bells.'

dag, cluig (bell) ; Ir. cluigin, a little bell.

405 gucag : bubble, bell, bud.

406 uchdan : brae, knoll ; from mcM, breast.

407 dithean : darnel ; any flower or bloom.

407 ruiteach : ruddy, blushing, rosy.

408 mlslean : sweet mountain or meadow grass.

From milis

.

408 sultmhor : well-conditioned, thriving, fertile, rich.

(See "Birlinn," 191).

409 busg : Eng. bitsh, array, adorn.

411 faoin : vacant, void (as here) ; also, vain, foolish.

ann am fàsach na faoin ghleann (Turner, p.

146).
,

.

7 .:,. '^rn^XMA' Uvtf: Vft^***^'
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416 aoihh : pleasant mien, cheerful aspect, kindly

welcome, cf. 'smiling fields.'

419 deisearach : having a southerly exposure, sunny;

exposed to the sun ; favourably situated : from

deisear . Ir . deiseabhrach , exposed to the sun (Din .)

.

Fonn deisearach fior uaimhreach
'Na speuclair buan do 'n ghrein

(" Allt an t-Siùcair ").

4:2i farumach : noisy, sprightly, hustling.

(Frequently used by Donnchadh Ban
to describe the stirring noise and movement of deer)

.

426 Inf. after iarr.

428 banail : womanly, modest, maidenly.

Ir. banamhail.

Ni ta 'n comhrag banamhail, not lacking in

virility is their combat ("Hero Ballads,'*

p. 69).

428 beus : habit, manner, conduct. See 141.

435
_

(1) a moorland stream (as in 247) ; but these

rills are generally sheltered rather than

specially exposed to winds.

(2) a whistle. This meaning is more probable,

the reference being to the trysting signal

(438) blown at the end of the hunt (441),

and /or whistle to hounds

.

438 ag cumail còmMlialacTi : foregathering, trysting.

From com-\-ddl (meeting).

'^' as è tn' ferann comhdhala, "it is my land of

foregathering" (B.S., p. 116).
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439 learg : hillside, slope from hill to loch or sea ;

plain.

E.Ir. lerg, plain. Hence Largs (Eng. plur.)

(C.P.N.S.,p. 200).

also learg: (1) rain-goose, (2) black-throated diver.

441 uidh : journey.

O.Ir. huide (McB.).

^iHi^L' uidh air an uidh, by degrees.

445 subh-chraobh : berry bushes (probably wild rasp-

berry) .

siibh, subhag , sùibheag : a berry, raspberry, straw-

berry (McB.).

subha craobh : "raspberries" (B.S., p. 116).

447 tacar : supply, abundance.

Ir. tacar, gleaning, provision (Din.).

cf. N. taka, tekja, income, revenue (Inv.G.S.Tr.

XXVI., p. 386).

tir an arain, tir an tacair (William Ross).

Do thacar mara is tire

Bu tiochd -an -tir leis fhein

("Allt an t-Siiicair").

448 còrsa : bounds, coast, Eng. course. (See

"Birlinn" 540 note).

449 leus : torch, flare.

Note use of inf. bhi 'gan ruith as noun

—

"the method or practice of chasing them by

torchlight."

cf. "Allt an t-Siùcair" :

Air d' uisge is fior-bhras leus

Aig òganacha rìmheach

Le morghath fior -chruaidh geur.
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Similarly, "Horo ho Eileinich,"

("An t-Oranaiche," p. 511).

'S a' bhric air an linne, 'ga shireadh le leus

Le morgha caol cumhann, 's crann giubhais

'na dheidh.

451 morghath : a fishing spear, (has la marina)

.

from mor-\-gath, mor being the compositional

form of muir

.

cf. mormJiaich, a coastal plain which may be

submerged at high tide

.

M.Ir. murmhagJi {muir-{-ma.gh).

456 b'uinne : torrent, stream, pool. (See "Birlinn,"

227).

457 ceapadh : catching.

cf. Sc. kep, catch ; Eng. leep (McB.).

Similarly, in "Allt an t-Siùcair" :

'S e fein gu crom -ghobach ullamh

Ceapadh chuileag le cluain. o (

458 dòrlaichean : plur. oidòrlach, handful, quantity.

For other meanings, see "Luinneag," end of

note 107.

460 tuilleadh is ; more than. (Note idiom).

tuilleadh 's a choir, more than is right or due.

tuilleadh is ciis, more than enough.

So in Ir., tuilleadh is (agus) bliadhain, 'more

than a year ' (Din .)

.

460 brigh : see 367. -itu^«i.^2£WJc,^A^i^^A,Jc*</.

46Q farasda : gentle, quiet, solemn ; here adverbially,.

' softly
.

'

Distinguish from furusda .
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467 gu faileach : delicately, stealthily, witli great

caution

.

.It . faitech {UcB .)

.

467 earalas : precaution, circumspection, caution.

(See "Birlinn," XV. note}.

The sense of the line is that the stalker's

approach must be delicate enough to match the

hind's wariness.

469 earraig : an attempt, a venture, travail.

is ann agad a bha an earraig, what a toilsome

task you had. (Lewis), l^ U^.^MtJ^^Sl
gle earraigeach : with much striving, resorting to

many shifts.

471 camhan : hollow, depression.

Ir. cabhau, valley, hollow plain. Hence the

name County Cavan (Din.i.

moin na muine na mqthar, cnoc na
cabhan (neither) bog nor thicket,

nor marsh, hill nor hollow" (B.S., p. 14).

475 Cloud movements noted for wind direction ; it

is important to keep to leeward of the deer.

Bha mi ag èaladh mar dh' fhaodainn

Dol an aghaidh na gaoithe,

Mun gabhadh tu sraona ad shròin

(Turner, p. 298).

476 macanta : meek, calm, gentle.

iia daoine macanta—the meek (St. Matt. V., 5).

477 'g a h-aindeoin : McL.S.gfa ; C,g'a.

Here g might represent aig, at, in the state of.

cf . Eng. at will, at liberty.
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The more regular construction is d' a h-aindeoin

.

In the common phrase a dheòin no dh' aindeoin^

a is the degraded f^m of do or de ; hence the

common forms d' am dheòin, d' a deòin, d' a

h-aindeoin . (See p. xiv.).

Elsewhere the poet has d'' a dJieòin (So Turner,

p. 48) ; de m' dheòin ("Oranaiche," p. 175).

Similarly in other phrases

—

ga m dhi-se (Turner,

p. 31) ; da m' dhith (Turner, p. 35) ;
ga m'

dhith ("Oranaiche," p. 170) ; d' am dhith

(Wm. Ross, Poems, p. 88).

479 baralach : gen. of harail, opinion, judgment.

cf . analach.

480 danarra : bold, intrepid, unwavering. See ^

"Birlinn," 133). ^ A:wta-^<^^*/i9«^-/^^

481 dubh-hhannach - 'the black-banded one,' referring

to the bands that bound the barrel to the stock

.

cf. "Brown Bess" of Wellington's armies.

482 aire : watch ; design, intention, aim.

483 riidan : knuckle, finger joint.

483 tarruing : trigger. See note 31.

484 iarunn-earra : 'tail-iron,' spring. See note 31.

485 ionnsaigh : an attack, assault.

E.Ir. insaigim I sue, reach ; saigid, seeking

out (McB.).

Hence prep, dh' ionnsaidh. \Q^

tainic an buachaill dia shaigid, "the herd came up

to him" (B.S., p. 146).

Compare 480-485 with the following lines from

MacNicol MS.
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'Nuair chuireadh ti ri d ' shùil i

Cha bhiodh an ionnsaigh niearachdach
;

Gum b ' earbsach mi a d ' stiùireadh

S do riidan air an tarruing aic'

486 do : on the part of.

487 cm deis : after.

O.Ir. eis, footstep, track.

da eis, after him, da heis, after her (C.F., p. 56).

acus dan sil daneis, and to their seed after them

(Book of Deer).

Eoin Og do ghabh ionadh da eis. "John Og who

succeeded him." (Book of Clanranald).

488 iiird : gen.oiòrd. See note 31.

488 sgailc : (noun and verb) knock, slap.

of. So. skelp.

Perhaps connected with sgal, sound from impact^

blow, cry (McB.).

488 As it stands the line is difficult to construe.

Spor is fem. ; ris must refer to òrd.

of. 32 ris na h-òrdaihh.

Similarly in the poet's '"Oran nam Fineachan,'"

line 29,

Bhiodh luaidh a mach le fuaim nan snap

A' bualadh chlach ri òrdaibh.

The flint struck the 'hammer' ; biiille uird is,

therefore, equivalent to huille air òrd or bualadh

uird

.

The sequence of thought thus appears to be

(1) a fresh flint

then follows (2) impact on hammer

(3) (by flint) firmly clashing

against it.
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The line might be simplified by interpolating

's i after ùird.

489 cha diult : Gunna nach diultadh was a favourite

phrase ; the stress laid on this feature shows

tr* that, as a mater of fact, flint-locks did often fail

to act.
^

490 deannag : a pinch (of powder) ; also deann,

deannan (used, like Sc. puchle, wheen).

{a) Shaoil learn gun robh min eòrna

Sa' mhuileann-dubh, s gun deann ann.

(6) "Crònan Brathunn" (Quern Croon) :

Cha toirear do 'n t-sithean deannag
dhiih, (of the meal) (Glasg. G.S.Tr. I. p-

150).

(c) deannan nionng ("Bùrdachd," p. 5).

491 teann-abaich : full ripe ; ready to flare up.

teann, intensive.

cf . teann-ruith, teann-chruaidh , feann-chaoir

,

teann-shàth .

492 greannanach : "Sàr-Obair" reading ; McL. S.

greannach, rough. Adj. from greminan, a shriv-

elled up creature describing the tinder, consisting

of dried or scorched scraps of inflammable

material (asgart)

.

492 asgart : tow, lint, scrapings of flax ; refuse,

useless material.

Iain Lom, "Cath Raon Ruairidh,"—
Cha b' ascartach lion do reisimeid, not of

worthless material was your regiment composed.

("Bardachd" p. 170).
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493 acfhuinn : equipment, apparatus, contrivance,

etc. ("Birlinn," 234); applied here to the

'charge.'

493 meallanach : lumpy ; hail-like (describing 'small

shot').

494 The poet's name for his gun.

See his song, "Hòro mo chuid chuideachd thu."

495 dealas : zeal, keenness, eagerness.

oQ: Prof. O'Rahilly (S.C.S. II., p. 18) derives from

deala (a leech) ; M.Ir. del; dela (a teat or dug)

See McB. under deoghail.

499 silteach : rainy ; tearful ; bleeding, dripping.

600 speireacha : so 1st ed. McL. S. speireanach (See 53).

501 beileanaich : (McL. S. reading)—prating, pouting, or

rapid movement of lips.

For idiom cf. 149, 424 ; see p. 16.

502 gun mheilliche : so 1st ed. (later edns. mheiliche).

Noun from beilleach or meilleach, blubber-lipped.

McB. gives beilleach, meilleach, but for quantity

note rhyme with sgeiribh in the following :

Nàmhad òg thu 'n ròin i^heillich - %[

A thig o sgeiribh a' chaoil

(Gillies Coll. p. 50).

meill, the cheek (McB.).

Ir. cheek, mouth, protruding lip (Din.).

meilliche in 502 refers to a condition of unhealthy

swelling about the mouth.

502 tòicean : lumps or swellings (indicating disease)

603 camp : Eng. camp. The idea of a military camp
is continued in 504.
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504 ceannsalach : chief, supreme ; ceannsal, authority,

rule ; "their head-quarters."

504 ceithreamJmaibh : This form agrees with 377 ; the

shorter form ceireannaibh (McL.S.) represents

the Lorn pronunciation, but masks the origin

of the word.

Alexander MacDonald uses ceathramhnan ; also

cairtealan geamhraidh.

505 aingealtas : perversity, malignity, malice ; from

aingidh (McB.).

aingealtachd nan aingidh, the frowardness of

the wicked (Prov. 2, 14).

cf. aingceal, annoyance (Din.).

Refers to the hostility (of the hunters and dogs)

to the deer.

506 eirthir : a form of oiVf/iiV, coast, coast plain.

507 deireasach : (1) needful
; (2) hurtful, grievous.

deireas : (1) requisite
; (2) lack. (See 229).

509 an tabhannaich : 'the barking' ; the hunt, the

pack (McL. S.).

C.—a' tabhannaich ; 1st ed. tabhunnaich.

509 deifir : speed, haste.

M.Ir. deithbhireach, speedy.

Thuirt mi am dheifir, I said in my haste (Ps.

31, 22).

510 deilean or deileann : loud barking, cf. E.Tr. deilm,

noise (McB.)
;

yelping.

Read {a') deileann ; similarly a' deileis

(512).
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511 canntaireachd : chanting, vocal music.

Ir. co.nntaire, a singer ; from Lat. cantor (McB.)

.

canntaireachd is ceòl—Neil MacLeod's song,

"All gleann san robh mi òg."

512 deileis : see 495 ; eagerness, avidity.

coin a' deileis rithe, dogs greedy to be at her,^

ravening at her.

513 McL. S. a' cheann ; C, a cheann.

"Her head (the hind's) driven to freuz)'."

513 peirealais : distraction, frenzy.

514 aig : denotes possession, lot, fate.

520 caitJiriseach : wakefdl, watchful ; sleepless.

caithris, a watch (by night).

521 barranfas : Eng. it^arran^, guarantee

.

Frequently used in Psalms.

is tu bu bharrant dòchais dhomh (Ps. 22, 9).

ni barrant dhiot nan aire (Ps. 5, 11).

522 aingil : gen. of aingeal, fire, light.

So in Ir. Hence Sc. ingle,

(do) tJioirt : inf.

523 foirtneil : lively, forward, brisk.

523 fogarrach : willing, eager. See togairt, 259.

524 air bliogadan : bobbing, wagging.

524 stiùir : tail.

cf . stiùir a' choilich.

525 miolairlich : fawning, whining ;
also

miolaranaich

.

525 sodanach : adj. from sodan, joy.
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526 oh : refuse, hesitate, decline. (See "Birlinn,"

532).

fear nar optach n-iorghaile, "a man who was

no shirker of combat " (D .F
. , p . 15)

.

chonmhas sioth 's nach ob eisioth, "(who)

maintains peace and refuses not dispeace " (S .G .S

.

III., p. 153).

Na h-ob sith 's na seachainn cogadh

("Oranaiche," p. 466).

527 fuirbidh : a champion, a bold fellow. (See

"Birlinn," 85).

527 cosgcirrach : slaughtering, destructive, conquering.

tainic fein co coscrach, "he came himself

triumphantly" (C.F., p. 20).

From cosgair, casgair, slay. Ir. coscar, slaughter,

havoc.

mar uan chum a ' chasgraidh (Is . 53 , 7)

.

528 foisinneach=foisdinneach . (See "Birlinn," note

280).

X 529 sgiamhach : Ir. sceamhach, barking, yelping.

sceamhaim , 1 hark ; I scold (Din.). Distinguish

from sgiamhach, beautiful. O.Ir. sciam.

529 èasgaidh : willing, ready, quick.

gob: beak, mouth, muzzle.

531 frioghan : bristle, bristling hair. (See "Birlinn,"

119).

531 cuilg: gen. of calg, fur or hair of animals; awn of

barley; bristle, cf. coJg.

532 mailgheach : having shaggy eye-brows.

mala, eyebrow
;

plur. mailghean.
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532 doicheallach : inhospitable, forbidding, churlish.

So in Ir. E.Ir. dochell, grudging, niggardliness

533 geanachan : jaws, jowls.

O.Ir. gin, mouth, pi. genu.

cf. Lat. gena, cheek.

533 cnuasaichte : gathered, drawn together (with teeth

bared)

.

•534 a' comh-lhogartaich : his whole body quaking (in

excitement), all a-quiver.

cf. bogadan (524) and bogarsaich, wagging, shak-

ing.

535 arraideach : erratic (see 87) ; harassing.

535 carachd :

(1) turning, circling ; not a straight chase, cf.

88.

(2) wrestling, contest.

538 athghoirid : a short cut ; cross-country path ;

track

.

le : adown, along, over ; here we might have

expected ri instead of le.

541 galanach : (McL. S. gallanach), noisy, tumultuous,

baying ; ixom. gal
,
gul , cry

.

So in the poet's "Song to Lord Glenorchy,"

gairm ghallanaich gadhair (C. p. 36).

cf. "Oran na Comhachaig" ("Bàrdachd," p.

251), guth galain gadhair.

544 grunnaich : find bottom ; sound, plumb the

depths of.

546 luinneinich : floundering. From lunn, a billow

(McB.).
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547 fulasgach : swaying, rocking, tossing (while hang-

ing on to their quarry)

.

From fo-\- luaisg (McB
.
)

.

548 air : by.

551 riu : to them (as a subject); of them.

552 dleasdanas, dleasnas : (latter better for metre)—
obligation, duty ; what is clue or deserved,

cf. coir.

553 breislich : confusion, distraction.

554 deisimearachd or deismireachd : intricacy, com-

plication, involved character.

Ir. deismireacht : proof, quotation ; cunning

speech, curiosity (Din.).

O.Ir. an example, a quotation.

do beer desemmrecht duib, I will give you an

example (Wb. 12c 35 ; Lang. A. U., p. 169).





TOPOGRAPHICAL NOTE.

The old map of the "Forrest of Mamlorne," inserted

after this note, is reproduced from a copy in the

possession of Eev. W. A. Gillies, Kenmore. The scale

of the original (nearly three and a half inches to a mile)

is here reduced to one inch to a mile (approx.). The

map was an official document, specially drawn in

connection with a boundary case before the Court of

Session. In the right lower corner (not shown) there

is a list of place-names indicated in the map by capital

letters, together with various dated notes of certifica-

tion.

The second map (referred to as Map B), reproduced

from Bartholomew's 'half-inch series,' by permission

of the publishers, showing both the Forest of Mamlorn
and the Beinn Dohhrain district, will be found useful

for reference. (O.S. refers to the 'one-inch to the mile'

or 'six inches to the mile,' Ordnance Survey maps).

The 'Burn of Aldeheach' (E.~Allt Ceothach, O.S.—
Allt Cheathaich) flows through 'Corry Altrum' into the

'Water of Lochay.' It would thus appear that this

was an older or a local alternative name of the cele-

brated Coire a' Cheathaich. The name is confirmed by
the 'Passage to and from the Nursery' at the head of the

corrie. Here also we note 'Phree Corriean,' which

recalls the Frith -choirean of the poem (line 393).

The latter, however, is associated with the Leacann

on the west side of Beinn Dohhrain, and the Coir'-

altruim of line 115 need not be the 'Nursery' of Dowie's

map : the name might be applied to more than one
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corrie in a deer forest area*. An instance of such dupli-

cation of names is seen in 'Malltennell' (B.

—

Meall

Tionail), south of the west end of Loch Lyon, and

Meall Tionail on Beinn Dobhrain. The latter, connected

in the poem with Annaid, is clearly the Meall-teanait

of line 364. Similarly, 'Craigmore' (B.

—

Creag Mlior),

overlooking the head of 'Corry Altrum,' might be the

Creag Mhor of line 306 , though the context , if we assume

continuity of reference in lines 305-315, would rather

suggest some craggy height in the vicinity of An t-Sroin.

A survey of the place-names of ''Moladh Beinn

Dobhrain'' shows that, topographically, the poet

adhered closely to the title : all the localities that are

definitely fixed may be said to be within the region of

the ben.

Skirting the western flank (leth -taobh na Leacainn

391), south from Bridge of Orchy, we pass Doire -chrò

(313), situated about a mile north of Auch, and Frith

-

Choirean (393), before rounding An t-Sròin (314), on

the southern spur of the mountain . Fuaran Mor (cf . 317)

is marked in O.S. six-inch map at the head of the burn

which rises above Doire -chrò .

Turning north along the track through Auch Glen,

the valley of Allt Chonghlais (River Auch), we note

three burns (unnamed in map B.) flowing down the

south - eastern slopes of the ben. At the head of the

first stands Coire -fhraoich (413) ; the second rises in

Coire a' Chruiteir (79) (O.S. Coire Chruitein) ; and

the third, draining the south side of Meall Tionail

(364), is Allt na h -Annaid (365). The chapel and

burial ground were situated in the northern angle of

cf. the poet's "Oran do'n Ghunnci" '

:

Thug mi Lairig-ghartain thu,

O's àluinn an coir'-altruim i.
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its confluence with the Auch. Craobh na h-Ainnis

(341) was probablyt on the opposite side of the river at

this point.

Three-quarters of a mile north of Annaid we come

to the junction of another tributary, Allt a' Chùirn,

which flows from the county boundary between Beinn

nam Fuaran and Beinn a' Chùirn. At the junction we

find Sithean Mor and Sithean Beag, with Ais an

t-Sithein (120) between the two streams ; and west

of the junction, on the eastern face of Meall Tionail,

stands Creag Sheileach (352, 503).

The northerly continuation of the Auch, above Allt

Coire a' Ghabhalach, is Allt an Loin, flowing from Lòn

na Caillich, on the county border north-west of Beinn

a' Chùirn. Connlon (348) is probably to be located in this

area ; Làrach na Feinne (351) lies in Gleann Cailliche,

east of Beiiin Achaladair ; and Lurgainn na Laoidhre

(349) is the Lurg Luibheach of the O.S. map—a shank-

like strip of land between Allt an Loin and Allt Coire

a ' Ghabhalach, at their confluence

.

The head-waters of the latter stream converge at a

point half a mile south of Coire Reidh (347) ; Coire

-

dhaingean (342) is situated at the head of Allt Coire

Achaladair on Beinn an Dòthaidh, and higher up the

ben is Coire -rainich (345). The Bealach (346) may
be the pass between this ben and the southern spur of

Beinn Achaladair , north of Coire a ' Ghabhalach . (
Bealach

an t-Sealgair, above Creag Sheileach on Meall Tionail,

hardly fits the context)

.

Other names of interest to readers of Macintyre's

poems may be noted in Dowie's map :

t C. pp.511, 531.
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'Water of Deige' {Uisge Srath na Dtge of "Cumha
Choire a' Cheathaich") is identified with Allt Bad a'

Mhàim ; 'Tuilim', indexed as "a little rock," is

situated to the north of the 'Passage to and from the

Nursery '

; the 'Burn of Finglen beg ' (B.

—

Allt

Fionn a' Glinne) flows north into Loch Lyon, and
' Mamhar ' stands east of the glen and south of the loch

.

Compare the last stanza of "Coire a' Cheathaich'

'

—
"Mam is Fionn-ghleann 's an Tuilm 'g a choir."

In the same poem there is a reference to "sliabh na

Làirig an robh Mac Bhàididh." The 'Burn of

Larigm Padzie' (B.

—

Allt Learg MacBheattie; O.S.

—

Allt Mhic Bhaidein) is a tributary of the 'Water of

Longean' (B.

—

Ahhainn ghlas) which flows into Loch

Lyon ; and the 'Burn of Aldlarig Macpadzie' (not

named in Map B.; O.S.

—

Allt Lairig Mhic Bhaidein)

joins 'Altchallum' (B.

—

Allt Chaluim) about half a

mile west of the Lochay.
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